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— Germans Claim to Have In
tercepted Call From the 

Glasgow.

CRUISERS NOT LOCATED to

Whereabouts of British and 
German Craft Veiled in 

Mystery.

Enemy in Full Flight, Throw 
AWay Arms and Am

munition.

KURD FORCE DEFEATED

Germans Driven Back Into 
. East Prussia—Austrians 

Havjp to Withdraw. Ï-

di
WhereDriven Into a Retreat South of Dixmude,

They Were Compelled to Surrender Impor
tant Strategic Petition of Bixschoote.

__________________________

RUSSIAN FORCES DRIVE TURKS
FROM TOWNS ON THE BORDER

mmmÉmÊÊËm,:,,, x.. ■ .t-■.r.^x'X'X

Turkish Fleet Ha» Taken Refuge in the Strait» 
to Avoid Pursuit by Russian Black 

S quad r on.

mpt to Drivé Allies From Belgium 
i Bloodiest and Most Bitterly Con

tested Struggle in Western Theatre of War.

FIGHTING aF NEÜVECHAPELLE
was a Murderous conflict

_________ '

British Pushed Back by Huge Numbers at 
Some Points; Made Gains at Others—Indian 
Troops Did Valiant Service—Losses Great

(BRITISH OFFICIAL)
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OF WAR PRISONERS

U. S., at Request of Britain, Will 
1 Send Représentative to

Odds from 
and only.
• Friday bar- 1 
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UnitedWASHINGTON, Nov. fc—The 
States will undertake

• * \
hCanadien Press

SANTIAGO, Chile, Nov. fc— 
New® was still lacking tonight con* 
earning the whereabouts. 
five missing British and German 
vessels which' were among those

Sunday night These ships are the 
British cruiser Good Hope, which 
the Germans believe was sent to 
the bottom; the British cruiser 
Glasgow, the British transport 
Otranto, and / the German cruisers 
Leipslg and Bremen.

Canadian Prase Oeaestch. ...
PETROGRAD, Nov. 6.—The follow

ing commtmication of the general staff 
of the Russian army in the Caucasus 
was made public here tonight: V*

"Concerning the operations during 
the last 24 hours there is nothing im
portant to report

“Our troops are vigorously clearing

to clear up mis
apprehension over conditions of pri
soners of war in Germany and Eng
land, the sta 
today. Chand 
don embassy 
lin to invert 
many.
* His missis 
the British 
mistreatment 
from à 
responsible i 
der.

• • • Jt a

the M
* department announced 
er Anderson of the Lon- 
rtaff was ordered to Ber- 
gate conditions in Ger-

1 was at «he request of

of prisoners arriving thp enemy’» territory, which is occu- 
the conflict were P*»d by smaH bands, the remnant of 
department's or- the Turkish vanguards defeated dur

ing the last few days.
“One of our columns has defeated 

the Turks near Bazyg&n, routing them 
and capturing the town. The Turks 
their flight threw away their arma and 

v. borhoodf **le 'v^*JNfes in the neigh-
cavahy attacked to the east 

^ of Dyaden three Kurd regiments, sup- 
L ported by infantry, and threw them 
Y back.”

:
-*Td Cable to The Toronto WoilOQUES. LONDON, N^.T

forced German forces mstitch; many ».
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Imp been communicated by a*
«niters, continues and 
W movements of the 
diate touch with it:

“Nov. 1.—In spite of the great losses which they suffered fas their 
attacks last week the Germans have continued their offensive toward the 
west almost continuously during the five days from the Wth to the 80th 
of October. Opposite us it has gradually grown in intensity and in ex
tent of application as more men and guns have 
pushed into their right, and It has developed into! 
tested battle which has been fought in the western thee 

CONCENTRATED ATTACK.
"The German «tiller, h«. to a largé exteat, heea

iMpr
ivailable % relaxatitm of tike pressure against our allies
if Ypres, caused by the desperate and successful ----
latter, by the harassing nature of the artillery tire vrougni 
Ships against the strip of country along the coast, and by tW 
the area along the River Yser.

“Forces have been massed also from the.south, while another of the 
new army corps has definitely made its dehut before us, and tho attempts 
to hack, or rather to blast and hack, a way thru us have been made iy 
other directions, they have for the last few days been most seriously con
centrated upon the neighborhood of Ypres.

ENEMY'S PLANS UNCERTAIN.
“Whether the motive inspiring the present action of the 
at that place is an ambition to win thru to the Port of Calais, as is 

to be gathered from articles in their newspapers, or whether the opera- 
don is due to a desire to drive the allied forces out of the whole of Bel
gium in order to complete the conquest of that country with a view to its 
■nexatton and to gain prestige with neutrals, is immaterial.

“What concerns ns more closely is that they have been m»fcii»g 
, IM still pressing a desperate attempt to gain the town.

“On Monday, the 26th, south of the Lys on our right the «■■»», at
tacked Neuvechapelle, one of the villages held by ns. In the evening 
sS«nri™» under cover of a wood, they managed to gain possession of a 
pjriion of It north of the Lys.

"In the centre a bombardment alone 
was kept up and some ground was 

by us. A detached post, which 
was attacked in force during the 
Bight, drove back its assailants, who 
Wt fifty-six dead behind.

“Near our left the Germans develop
ed a very strong attack on the sec
tion of our line to the east of Ypres.
Tho supported by a great mass of ar
tillery, thle war checked, but it had 
two résulta One was that our posi
tion was readjusted and the other was 
that our extreme left alone advanced 
la conjunction with some of our al
ites.

“On Tuesday, the 27th- the Germans 
tether focused their principal attention 
on our right, centre and right, and 
«tort desperate fighting took place for 
the possession of Neuvechapelle.- In 
Wtte cf repeated counter attacks by 
ter troops, the enemy during the day 
Wanaged to hold on to the northern 
tert of the vtllsge which he had gained 

day before.
■ Deadly Street Fighting.

"Toward evening we bad gradually 
«gained part of the place by step by 
«JP lighting, when fresh hostile re- 
■forceraents were brought up and the 
«tins village was captured by the

They made several assaults against
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)
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descriptive account which 
_ nt with the general head- 

the narrative published Nov. 8, of 
and of the French armies in
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VALPARAISO, 
wireless from the 
gow—Intercepted 
tors—was the last word received from 

-Rear Admiral Cradock’s squadron, fol
lowing the engagement off the Chilean 
coast Sunday.
■ The Germans saw the Monmouth 
sink, and heard an explosion on board 
t ie Good Hope that they believed sent 
the crippled flagship to the bottom. 
All teat night the . German cruiser 

rched the seas for the 
•successfully. They pick-

«
'■SETS* Chile, Nov. 5.—A 

British cru iser Glas- 
by the German vie- E onslaughts from 

doubled German
m in :û

French being there su

.Y 1F Ip v. f :: up A . ,

bitterly 
of the war.
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Canadian Pesas Despatch.

rÜi^Si
are Calling hack along the whole .front, fcépgrul 
keeping a for.Ifled position only in the 
region of Wergboltwo.

- “On the left bank of the Vistula the 
Russian army is continuing its vigor
ous offensive, pursuing the retreating 
enemy. The crossing of the San by 
our troops continues with success.
The Austrians arc retreating. In the 
Black Sea region no change is re- 
ported.

A* ijma*'a. SSL-Son i by
■Â

There were about «8* men on tie 
Monmouth when she disappeared be
neath the wtr*rt. Admiral Cradock 
had 900 men with him on board the 
Good Hope

German Cruisers Lost?
Whether the Glasgow and the trans

port Otranto, whlci escaped destruc
tion, survived the damage suffered is 
not known. The whereabouts also of

\
r

Struggle in West Flanders 
Send'Dunes Not, How- 

. ever, Decided.

RELIEF IS É PROSPECT
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to are ini If Germans Must Soon Weaken 
Forces to Meet Russian 

Invasion.
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—..an, tho with a British adminbtration.

tetrtrîc
gsberg, m the IntBan Ocean. More than half of the crew of the

SWEEPER LOST4 GreetCanadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 5, 9.15 pjn.—No de

cision has yet been reached, in the 
kittle in the sand dunes of West 
Flanders, and the opposing armies 
stand now virtually aa they have stood 
for many days. 7

While the Germans keep hammering 
away at the allies around Ypres, which 
route they chose for their march to 
the coast after they had found the 
road along the sea barred to them, and 
the allies are making an effort to move 
northward to Ostend, neither side has 

- t , got very far. The Belgians «md those
Bpwdal Direct Copyrishtea Cable tr supporting them have found that the 

The Toronto World. flopds that -they created to stop their
LONDON. Nov. 5.—The British German advance are a hindrance to

mine sweeper Mary was sunk bv a their movements altho they have been«line sweeper maiy was sung by a able to occupy some villages, including
mine in the North Sea today. Six out Bixschoote, which had been in the 
o fa crew of fourteen were saved. The possession of the Germans, 
survivors, who were landed at Lowes- Around Ypres the German offensive,
toft, reported heavy firing off the tes’^rt^with^o^uccLV*in tort“ft 
Yoritshlre coast this afternoon. I seems that all along the line there

The hospital ship Rohllla, which was I has been merely * repetition of artll- 
recently wrecked off the Yorkshire 
co«mt with a heavy loss of life, 
struck by a mine and so badly injured 
that, her captain was forced to run 
her on to the rocks in order to escape 
sinking at sea. Captain Wilson, the 
commander of the Rohilla, so testified 
at an inquest held today.

This was the first hint that the 
hospital ship had struck a mine. It 
had been generally understood that the 
vessel merely got off her course near 
Whitby and piled on the rocks. Cap
tain Wilson said that when the Rohllla 
struck the mine he knew she had been 
badly hurt, and that had he not

rice, Friday,
• • «39 B

:
si- *
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Eight of Crew Perished — 
Hospital Ship Was Vic

tim of German 
Mine-Laying.

:
Turkish and German Ships 

Sent to Bottom Off 
Coast of Ana- X 

toile.

1 recaptured trenches fromanr#.B.
m The following official communication wasENDED NISUEE office tonight:

X “There is no new information on the operations at the north of theent -
Lys.

»USHES.
:tory. No phone In a violent offensive movement by the Germans north of Arras, we 

lost a few trenches which later were retaken.
> “In the Argonne (region of SL Habert) all the German attacks have 

been successfully repulsed.
“Concerning the remainder of the battle front 

importance to report.”

Canadian Piess Deepatcp.
LONDON. Nov. (, 1.50 a-m.—A de

spatch to The Daily Telegraph from 
by way of Moscow says that 

twelve Turkish and German trans
ports carrying coal have been sunk near 
Uzunguldak, on the coast of Anatolia.

PASSENGER STEAMERS SUNK.

.44

.5/ Major-Gen. Kekewich, Vet- 
eran British Soldier, Was 

Victim of Nervous 
Breakdown.

.83 f is nothing of.93 Od
BROOMS." 
quality. Friday

over. Friday .49
fans

ALLIES MADE
This afternoon’s war office report from Paris says:
“On our left wing the allied forces have made slight progress 

east of Nleuport on the right bank of the Yser. Prom Dixmude to t 
Lys the German attacks were renewed yesterday, but at a number 
points with lessened energy, particularly with regard to the action#' of 
their infantry.

“The Franco-British lines have at no point drawn back * 
troops, undertaking the offensive, have made notable progress In 
directions. Between the region of La Bassee and the Somme tile oay was 
notable particularly for an artillery contest.

“In the region of Roye we have maintained our occupation of Le 
Quesnoy-En-Santerre and advanced perceptibly in the direction of Andechv 
- “On the centre, between the Oise and the Moselle, there has been a 

Canadian Press Despatch. . recrudescence of the activity of the Germans, manifested especially by
CARDIFF, WALES, - Nov. 5, vj* U**ir artillery fire.

London, 1,60 a.m.—An officer of the “Summing up it may be said that the attacks of the enemy at various
. .. Cornish City which points on our front have been------  *

Oenna* cruiser Karls- gagement which lasted aU day long. On our right wing there to Æ new to report.” «wung
Xt RUSSIANS IN TURKEY.
base end with powerful wireless ap- The following official statement from* the Russian general staff has 
paratus on their scoutships they were been received from Petrograd:
well lnfonned concerning the move- "In Caucasia one of our columns suddenly attacked the 
ments of British steamers and cruisers. Ardoet, fifteen miles south of Kars, near the boundary of Armenia. The

Turks fled, abandoning their wounded.
“Having dislodged the Turks from the Village of Id, about sixty 

miles west of Ardoet, across the Turkish border, we took a great quan
tity of food. After a violent combat our troops seize 
Turkish Armenia, abbot 86 miles southeast of Id and 
One hundred Cossacks attacked the trenches of the < 
tiie Turkish infantry.

“One of oar consuls, having passed thru difficult roads for 88 miles 
in 80 hours, encountered the Turks at Myssoune and Diyadln. We 
pereed -a large body of Kurds 
nltions of war and many

to the.89 ; tho.93 Of.........31 (Continued on Page 2. Column 4.)s ..... Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 6, 1.14 p.m.—Major- 

General Robert G. Kekewich, retired, 
who defended Kimberley for 126 days 
against the Boer armies, was found 
dead In hie bedroom today from a self- 
inflicted gunshot wound in the head.

Tho suicide of General Kekewich is 
attributed to nervous breakdown.

General Kekewich was bom in 1864 
and entered the army 20 years later. 
He served In many campaigns and re
ceived numerous decc rations for dis
tinguished service. For holding Kim
berley against the Boers from October 
15, 1899, to February 16, 1900, he was 
promoted .to a major-generalship.

17 kPtetal Direct OopyrisMsd Cable t*
The Toronto.World.

BUCHAREST, Nov. 5.—Turkish war
ships have sunk two Russian passenger 
steamships in the Black Sea after forc
ing the passenger» and crew to take

was
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The Canadian Revolution of 1914
How Toronto Ceased to Be a British City and a Pro- 

German Government Wait Established in Canada.

lars
and the full variety 
shown a t Dineen’s, 
140 Yonge street, 
should appeal to men 
■it all ages. The smart 
youth and, the staid 
man of substance are 
each catered for. Soft 
and stiff style# are 
shown in all the new 
styles. For those 
who prefer an Ameri
can hat we carry full 
lines by best makers

k
STRUCK BY TRAIN.

Canadian Press Dweatek
PARIS, Nov. 6, 11.36 pum.—The

French Government tonight declared 
that “a state of war exista between 
France and Turkey,” according to the 
Bordeaux correspondent of the Havos 
Agency. He says that the foreign of
fice issued the following note:

"The hostile acts of the Turkish fleet 
against a French steamer, causing the 
death of two* Frenchmen and a seri
ous damage to the ship, not having 
been followed by the diamlmal of the 
German naval military missions, the 
measure whereby Turkey could dis
claim responsibility, the government of 
this republic is obliged to state that 
as a result of the action of the Otto
man Government a 
France and Turkey."

s..: KINGSTON, Ont, Nov. 6.—Ex-Aid. 
Joseph Titte, 99, while driving In a 
buggy over the suburban railway 
tracks, was struck by a train-and re
ceived internal Injuries. The prompt 
stop made by The engineer saved him 
f-n-i tw-ing run over. His recovery is 
doubtful.

m in

13
/........ . -26

.25

as narrated by an American who happened to be resident here at tl 
It will surprise you and make yen think of the fool’s paradise

tory» made np of what actually 
. well-mown citizens who were 

the mpreparedneM or Canada at this critical stage of
----« -HI twke every CroJm come to life: and for that
we ask yon to «at a Sunday World and fad the story.

;;;;;;; I v /• occupied Diyadln, where we took 
i. On Nov. 8 we occupied Bayi 

we routed the Turkish troops, who resisted strongly.” 
RUSSIANS REPULSED, TURKEY CLAIMS.

The following Turkish official statement is contained 
from Constantinople ;
y The ~ ' " ^ XPBIIliliMl

tier, but have been repulsed completely 
districts.
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NOVEMBER 6 1914FRIDAY MORNINGa
v-.-x > va?ïc...^- ?TINCM- forts-:" EN!fired only ten shots.”

—ALLIES REPULSED, SAYS BERLIN.
Ihe German general headquarters Issued the following statement to- 

Aqr: .
“Yesterday the Belgians, assisted by British and French troops, made 

a fierce attack by way of Nteuport between the sea and- the Inundations, 
bat they were easily repulsed. '

“Near Ypres, southwest of Lille and south of Berry-au-Bac, in the 
Aigonne region and in the Vosges opr attacks are progressing. pt h

“fa the eastern theatre of the war there have been no material | >

TURKISH FLEET BLOCKADED.
* The Russian admiralty announced today that the Turkish fleet has 

fled from the Black Sea and has taken refuge in the Bosphorus, where it 
is being blockaded by the Russian Black Sea fleet.

It is said here that the Turks were drawn into their war move by a 
The commanders/of fie Goeben and Breslau wirelessed to 

le, according to a report reaching the Russian foreign office, 
that they had been attacked by a superior Russian naval force.

The Turkish cabinet then ordered defensive measures and the Qer- 
a the Goeben and Breslau immediately started on the raid which 

ilnated In the war. \ . - ,
NO WORD OF THE CANOPUS.

Recording to a Santiago despatch, no British warships are m 
Chilean ports, and the fate of the missing British cruisers that were 
engaged with German warships off the coast of Chile last Sunday, 
and that of the transport which accompanied them, 
tery. The British hope that one or more of their vessels survived the 
action. -Nor was there any word today of the British battleship 

^Canopus, which the admiralty says had been sent to strengthen Rear* 
'Admiral Cradock’s squadron. At all events the battle of Chile is the 
heaviest blow yet struck in the war at the prestige of the British navy.

Doughty General Von Kluk, whose brave resistance in holding 
his line against all onslaughts from die allied forces over a long period, 
and whose actions won the sincere regard of his enemies, is reported 
to have died ten days ago in a Namur hospital from a wound in his

NINETY THOUSAND TURKS MASSED.
A Turkish army of 90,000 men is massed along the Caucasian 

frontier, Many villages have been occupied by the outposts of this 
force. t . '*

Russia’s sudden descent into Turkey is for die purpose of dis* 
bending the Kurd tribes, which ere said to be little interested m the 
success of the Turkish arms and more concerned in the safety of then- 
own villages.

Akhty, a town at the junction of important highways to the 
Euphrates, has been occupied by the Russians.

NO,LONGER HONORARY ADMIRALS.
The kaiser and Prince Henry of Prussia have been stricken from 

the list of British honorary admirals.
The freedom of the City of Emden, Hanover, Prussia, has been 

conferred upon Carl Von Mueller, commanding die cruiser EnuU 
Heinr Von Kariowitz, thç Saxon minister of war, has been seized 

with an affection of the heart, contracted on the French battlefield; 
and is proceeding to the cure at Bad Nauheim.

.The Amsterdam Telcgraaf’s correspondent at Antwerp says* 
“All hospital patients were removed this morning. Numerous German 
baggage trains are leaving. The Germans have taken from the town 
hall all documents relating to the military administration.

’The correspondent of The Vossische Zeitung announces tk-f 
100,000 troops, with camels, have been assembled and are ready for 
a march thru the Desert of Sinai, t ,

“Prince Albrecht of Prussia is wpUndecL” ; .... .
PLANNED TO DYNAMITE SUEZ CANAL.

The Alexandria, Egypt, correspondent of the Exchange Tele* 
graph ^Company sends the following despatch: “A German officer 
named Mors was arrested by the Egyptian police on his return from 
Turkey with plans for dynamiting the Suez CanaL. He was 
by court-martial to imprisonment for life.”

UNITED STATES MARINES AT BEIRUT.
, the Temps has received a report stating that American marines 

hürè been landed at Beirut, Syria, for the protection of "American m-
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Engineers Expect Orders 9 
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Lecal military authorities 

celved orders from the depat 
militia at Ottawa calling for 
luxation of two batteries of 
tlUery and one corps pf Bel 

I The artillery ; 
-number about SOS, and the a 
nearly 240. The engineers « 
ing orders to mobilize m com 
mediately, i .

The military hsndquar 
moved to the Exhibition 
men were busily enga 
making the final prepa- 
reception of the lHh i__ 
wlll march gc the park this « 
At 9 o'clock - this morning k 
Royal Grenadiers’' quota will ipi 
Armouries and march to the ne 
Q.O.R. will follow an hour lad 
Within, a half hour the 48th Hii 
ere quota will be on its way tel 

Many outside régiments t 
eluded In the l*th battalion/ 
them the quota from the 
Highland Corps of RanvUton. 
battalion will he commanded by 
Colonel McLaren of Hamilton. 
20th battalion will assemble 
grounds on Saturday. Many o 
regiments will have tb travel 
camp. The battalion incita 
quotas from the 12 th York -3 
20th, Peel, 21st, 31st, 44th, 77 
87th regiments. Captain J. J. t 
Newmarket will command.

Visitors Must Have Pa* 
Not only has a field hospita 

beds been installed at the part 
postoffice will be established th 
the convenience of the soldlepL 
of heat wjll be supplied, awl 
have been placed In every bufii 
be. used by the troops. Visite 
be admitted upon securing ! 
signed by the commanding

__ Grenadiers Review*
The 10th Royal Grenadier 

ed an Inspiring, sight to the 
oltisens at the armories ti 
when Mai-Gen. Lessard, 
ford. Sir Hanry Petiatt, 
ham and other officers 
regiment. Tbe.band pis 
tort cal march, "The » 
dlers," as the men seleo 
second contingent headed 
marched past the re 
oltisens could not 
Plause and the scarlet coated so 
nies followed their khaki dad 
rades in trbe military manner.

the parade state showed tbs 
men were present. Some of this 
her are recruits who marched b 
with the seasoned men for tbs 
time. The 10th have seven mi 
duty at the-Exhibition Park and.

| I
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remains a mys- ance men.
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BH FORCES BEARING BRONT : 
OF BLOODIEST BATHE OF WAR

V f, V* i V $ ’

GOOD HOPE WAS 
APPARENTLY LOST

CHECKING SUPPLIES 
PROVED DEFECTIVE

Hamilton Works Inquiry 
Brings Out More Interest- 

1 ing Revelations.

i r ■*: Wireless Call Brought No Re
sponse — Story of Naval 

Battle. ’

For Five Days Germans Hurled Huge Masses of Troops on 
Allies, But in the Main Wi&e tidd in Qiècà—Murder
ous Conflict Village. 1 ' V

X a*•?,:. ,V W: -. ; .| . ' .... v
,, ■ ... CCenttwwsd Prem Ftns;1.) ; ' ' ' ‘ ,
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By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Thursday morning..NCV. 6. 

—The annual meeting of the Hamilton 
auxiliary mission to lepers was held yes
terday afternoon. The treasurer's report 
showed a balance on hand of $442. The 
officers elected were: Mrs. J. Watson, 
president; Mrs. Cluium, Mrs. W. Craw
ford, Mrs. Graham and Mrs. W. A. Noble, 
vice-preéidents; Mrs. F. Pain, secretary; 
Mrs.- L. MacKenzie, treasurer. '

: Address on Convention,
F. H. Torrlngton of Toronto addressed 

the members of the Hamilton Council of 
Women In Centenary Sunday school yes
terday- afternoon on the quinqulqplel

council after her long absence In Toronto.
"'"Lawyers Given Reduction.

Twenty.five appeals were heard on the 
business assessment of city lawyers- by 
the court ot revision and a total reduc
tion of over $274)00 was made yesterday.

Doctor'» Bio BillThe case of to. H. I toiffln, Who Is 
suing William Somerville for a bill of 
$1982.50, which he claims-Is due for treat-

.. (CoffUwuad From,Pag* 1.)
thé German cruisers Leipzig 
men remains in doubt 

Further details of the first really 
Important naval bfrttle of the warbe- 
came known from statements made by 

?fflcera" Th* letter did not 
apaitete tq commend the bravery ofraft
ïïïbrsïï, Pxi,S" * -

_■ Qeod Hope's Guns Useless.
. The engagement was fought In the 
teeth of a northerner that assumed 
almost hurricane proportions.
boats could not live ip the___
The weather militated against the 
larger ships and the Good Hope found 

Çjn,« almost useless because of 
the ship's roll.
s ««et, the cruisers
Hcaiarnhorst, Gneisenau and the Nurn- 
berg had rejoined the cruisers 
Leipzig and Bremen which latter had 
been detached tp patrol the coast north

the rendMvous of tholBrltlsh off Con- 
S*Pf.1°n At the same time f.he
British cruisers Monmouth and ojae- 
gow, acconipalned by the traneocfft Otranto, moved north to meet the fluî- 
shlp Good Hope. The Britishers ^vl- 

T*** «ot aware of the proxl- 
™ty of the Germans and they met 
on Goronel.

*- n
our whole front south of the Lys. butt thing of particular moment occurred, 
with the exception ofitheir success at $ ®*1 the extreme left our advance Was 
NeuVebhapeile,, wttn no advantaga I m en?my remained
The combat tor that .place.XQT» W^^SeA 
usually thy ease with gQlage fighting, ndxt day the centres ofpbeesure .were 
r»*? k S Ih^rt iOiurdproug description, far the most part our two flanks sout 1 
It fa believe dtha*-, the enwyfa^oMsq or the Mt « our Tight fab (faremms 
In this .quarter et^ttte fl*14 generally dellvered'ah assault which falled^ln 
were very great. front of our battalion they are repbrt-

An Artlltery-: officer who - wae ob- have left between *00. and 700
serving- their advance reports that the while not far off the trench into
effect of ou*, rifle and gun fire on the which they had penetrated was cap- 
Germans was stupendous and that they b* us at an expense to taem at
had to throw cox^pses of their own men killed and 14 prisoners,
out of their trenches as they came on . Fr*neh Mortars Used,
in order to; obtain cover. _ *n the centre little took place wor-

Regimenta Cut Up. thy of special record. À few Germane
“Four successive attacks were made, 1,1 a"? eurrendwed voluntarily.

e»ch by different regiments, and in t^hls quarter we experienced for the 
this way the fv^ofatot oàe division was ?Jret tlm® fa the nertiiem theatre of

somq 6«0 or 600 yards and throws a 
ML loadedt with a high explosive 
wsliMng up to 200 pounds, being fired 
at *n extrmne efaygtiqn from the bot
tom of a pit In the trench.

"About midnight our line was at- 
faAkW ta two places. One ot thew 
efforts did not mature, as the ground 
oter which the German Infantry had 
fa advance was well swept by our 
guns. In this case the assault was 
carried out against one of our bri
gades by a force of some twelve bat- 
faUe* With self restraint our men 
held' their fire tor forty minutes un
til the attackers got quite close and 

them b»ck with a loss of200 killed.
"The enemy penetrated Into a por

tion of one of our trenches, but were 
driven out again, losing 80 men killed 
or captured. /

___ Recovered Lost Ground.
The really Important feature in this 

day's operations occurred north of the 
Lys and consisted of an onslaught In 
great force made in the morning in 
the direction of Ypres. After a heavy 
cannonade the assault was driven 
home and a portion of our front line 
was forced babk. By eening the lest 
ground was Tecovered, and In some 
places mors than recovered with the 
exception of one part, to which the 
enemy clung.

"Our losses were heavy, but not so 
severe as those of the enemy, who at 
one spot suffered enormously from 
the concentrated fire of our maMAfl 
machine guns." i;

and Bre-"

|

Small

S

ments to Mrs. Somerville, whom, he "The last of theü1fcdlTVititi«,*tiï.

s:
taxicab hire, ordered by the doctor. subjected to a heavy shell fire from 

’ How t*‘ Secure Trade. pieces of various sizes. Our ’mti
T;F- C. Armstrong, a.Trade expert from- were by no means Idle, and one oYW 
London, England, addressed the board of patrols found elev.é n„ trade last evening and explained hqw and«n„ —- - - 8V8ft Cfarmana dead
Canadian manufacturers could secure ™ A ”S,u?<’f?1*clous >y fumes
trade and urged that action be taken at th«V had observed
once. He suggested that an expert be one of our lyddite- shells detonate, 
stationed at Moscow to look after the Indians Shewed Valor.
Canadian manufacturers’ Interests. .“Towards our left, the readjustment

Hfd Rollo Meeting. of our line commenced on Mondav wee
An open-air meeting was held In West completed, and some wa5Hamilton In the interests of Walter Rollo, strength waè eftwla redJ»t.ributl°n of 

the Independent-Labor party candidate, ieft ,on 016 «treme
who .will oppose Mayor Allan in the bye- il?.' „The «round gained at Neuve- 
electlon to be held In West Hamilton on 1was again the scene of dee-
Nov.; 18. A large crowd was present and Ï?™ „ "ghtlng on Wednesday the' 
the speakers urged them to support Rollo »8th. Some of our Indian trooue great 
In their Own Interests, so that a mate ly distinguished themselves bvîhë,tusePr0Viaéd f°r AUah 8tUdholme ,n ^"ducted counter TÆ by wMch

. | To Prevent Tuberculosis., areït^nsH ^r Germans out of the
AtJthe meeting of the management flt”®!. pa« • thî, p,BCe wlth the 

committee of the board of education last lDayon®t- On emerging from the vll- 
evenlng it was announced that the edu- ,a*e» however, they were exposed to a 
catlottal department approved, of the na- concentrated fire of machlnesnmw and 

„ sanlUrtum echeme.aind lt was de- had to remain rohtènted with ” 
çided l to Instruct the principals of the they had gained “ lth
schools to instruct the pupils In the pro- s______ ', , _
ventioh of , tuberculosis. «.0n ,^ t*®1* Treneh.

High School Overcrowded. aneml Le,t durihg the morning the
A T Thompson, principal of the under cover of

Collegiate institute, reported to the rj® ueual bombardment, but each ef- 
managçment committee that the instltu- ,ort V'M repulsed with great slaurht- 
tion was overcrowded and he feared that er One of our trenches this cohdUlon of affair, would not meet and then recovered? ^ a n
the" stan dfng F°of * tL'^h'o^^d^l
lowered. He .said that there wenf no °° 0Ur ccntre. north of the Lys, no- 
more pupils this year than last season
hTdnr^U/8ied Jhet an additional teacher 
^Provldêd No action was taken. The 
board of controf will be asked to make a' towards flSnl 

thruout the elty for teach-
forelgneifsBn*USh lan*ua*e and laws to 

Much Aid for Belgians.
snorutA h=snKOUnC6d ,that a splendid re- sponee had been made by the people of 
the city for clothing for this Belgians
atSSS-’k
SSSS.SSiSJSt*"' *“ »“Æ

Names for Schools.
on Wentworth street

School.

|
the_ TURKS IN RUSSIAN TERRITORY?

The Constantinople correspondent of Thé Frankfurter Zdtpf 
has sent the following despatch to his paper: “The Turks 
and destroyed a Cossasir battalion on the Russo-Tqridsh frontier near 
Ordnlia and then crowed the frontier, taking up a strong position in 
Russian territory.”

PERSIA PLEDGED TO NEUTRALITY.
An official statement issued here tonight says that Persia has pre

sented to all the powers a note announcing her strict neutrality.
The statement says that Persia, “now that the conflagration has 

extended to her territory,” has renewed her assurances of strict neu
trality, and has asked for the good offices of Great Britain to prevent 
“the neutral soil of Persia from becoming a theatre of war.”

BELGIANS HELD IN ANTWERP.
.. despatch from Rosefldaal says: “The Germans are stopping 

all Belgian males between 18 and 30 years of age leaving Antwerp 
Last night a number of men who attempted to escape to Holland were 
arrested. The thunder of guns can be clearly heard at Rosendaal.” 

TURKISH MINISTER LEAVES NISH.
The Bordeaux correspondent of the agency sends the follow

ing! “The Turkish minister left Nish, Servie, Nov. 4, leaving Turk
ish interests in the hands of the Italian minister.

“The Persian Government proclaimed its neutrality on Nov 3 ” 
PRINCE JOACHIM WOUNDED.

Prince Joachim Albrecht of Prussia, son of the late regent of 
nnmswick, has been wounded while fighting in France, according to 
The Amsterdam Telegraaf.

BARON ABENDARE’S HEIR KILLED.
^ Mspalty list dated Oct. 31, issued here tonight, gives the 

°» 15 officers killed and 22 wounded. Among the L;il~l ^ Captain 
the Hon. G. B. Bruce of the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders. In the 
” wounded appear the names of Lieut-CoL E. P. Lambert of the 
Royal Field Artillery and Major the Hon. A. C. Weld-Forester of the 
Grenadier Guards, third son of Baron Forester.
- WM* Ae «"“y •“» of Great Britain gives no Captain H. B. 
Bruce, it does contain Captain the Hon. Henry L. Bruce of the 3rd

B2r<m £ben?are- Captain Bruce in 1906 
married Camille Clifford, an American actress.

RUMORS OF SEA FIGHTS. 
unPr®5edente„d aetmty on the part of the chiefs of the 

atemralty, censorship on all naval movements was absolutely ironclad
k Sdwÿ^idTtÏÏ.’ many rumor* of ““Pending fighting on the sea were

rtnoJferh^ dU5ubing the al,arm fek m some quarters over the 
?eumW1 8quldron h“ «Upped into the North Sea, 

kf Such * *qLu^dron’ unle“ Promptly located by the 
BTteTÎ,«CSLCaUSei™5h dTage by immharding coast cities, 
tiro» thUV Poutivdy refuses to confirm or deny the report
that this German squadron actusdly q at large.
. no detailed information is obtainable, it is known that steps

dbtoady have beat token to destroy the fleet of Admiral Von Spec 
which recently raised such havoc with die prestige of the British
£ BriliAbatd<Slie‘rThe adTalty “ specially anxious to locate 

it atarted1toïjCth10PUS’ 1°” wh,ch ?° word h“ been heard 
SSLdi ^Iho wardPf^etJqrdr.un ^pnunAnded by Rear-Admiral 
Gradock, who was defeated by the German cruiser squadron last

po
and

Sixteen hundred and seventy m 
the Toronto Home Guard paradel 
night under command of CapL ^ 
Stewart. No lésa than 82 new 
were sworn in and enrolled oi 
hooka of the association by Sergt. 
Sparks Diamond. The veteran e 
as he declared that thi* #Uàrde 
numbered nearly 2500 men and 
Increasing.

The Toronto Military Trafatna 
soclatidn were sucoeasful In fa 
corps In five school» last night» 
B. A. McDonald addressed thé 
sens %t the organization- of 
branch at Wellesley school, ai 
MuCaql Mr. A. E. Jack» B 
ed thé objects of the 
tton to the meeting at Paul 
echool, Mr. T. B. Grubbe at 
Ketchum school audience, and M 
G. Elite at HUlcreat, Added to, 
are two other corps organized ye 
day at George street school and 
school.

It has been decided to form u 
fleers' clam for the Instruction of

:

An Unequal Battle.
tu^JSSLÎ ti ol.oc> 8unde-y night when 
tne Germans sighted the three British

The letter attempted to alter 
their course, evidently with an lnten-
2S|!W5i!.*tWiS

At the moment that the German guns 
tralned the Good Hope was seen 

»t faÛ speed, and thru good 
«h* managed to Join the 

other British ships. The Britishers 
“ad -flams about, and fjhe two squad- 
rons sailed southward in parallel lines, 
thnJ^n^fas.vbelne naarer the coast.

Gradually the two lines came néar- 
".to J?**-11 other and the Scharnhorst 
*?d Qhelaenau simultaneously let go 
their twelve 8-inch guns which they 
concentrated on Ufa Good Hope. The 
firing continued far several minutes 
wltiiout damage. The German shots 
foil short <tnd th# Good Hooe hwiti 
such a roll that she could not reply.
o^rangt*11” crutoe™ were far out- 

Crippled by. Broadside.
. . , Slowly the sea-fighters drew in

counts of the warfare In Galicia. Each nearer and when the two units were contender claims to hare Invaded the £“1 6000 yards apart, the Good H<£e 
*erritory to have defeated her two 9-inch «rune. She wee

hfa frontier armies. These fights, how- etlB unable to use her eight 6-Inch 
have been onlyâdvance <mns, which on the gun deck were so 

guard affaire and it fa thought here ns5r,the water line that as the vessel 
may «top» before a [°n«d they were almost awash a 

pitched battle takes place. terrible broadside from the Schem
_ Brrtlati War*Sip* Busy. ’ Jfa* and Gnelsenalu crippled the Brit-An^o-French fleet continues to JSJ* flagship and her engines stopped 

n?inS. r<L the DaraaneUce forts, but f1*® Monmouth, recognizing the dfa- 
^.Iurk8 J^y t!le ^fahlps have In- *^®*8 °/ her companion, made a dash to 
T»rv,«n0e5l?12ltft‘ other parts of U1* Cflod Hope, but by that time
Turkey, British warships are being th« distance separating the two souad- 
SoS4 ibJ?ey" Vhe government at Lon* reduced to BOOo'ywrds

°»Tenew hae ord°red that holy Germane were able to bring
ptocee shall be respected by the Brit- ?!! î?elr ehfa8 into action and to use

80 Jwn* a* thc Indian sub- wer^uSiSLsf« he flve vesee|e. These 
J^£.. ‘,Wner ,th0Ih arc not molested. d flret M»tost the Mon-

Thic necessity for resDectdn* Olwfow and Otranto mte*
conshS-eU* Ser Moslem subjecuflt fa J*wna*#d’ escaped In

r d here* may hamper Great , darkne*B and eoon after-felüüs

*55-»SÏS,«H;

gyy— «~u=i^„,7yMch “•

°f ^e Monmouth,
ss: m. m

«ohtiury to amt 
sow die .net

■

m

p. tio
what

-
'

to command the corps. More 
additional meetings will be bel 
Nov. ll, and it is hoped by ti 
to hare fifty schools orgaals
A. b. Jacks, room 207 Ststr 
to honorary secretary.

A rifle club was formed by tl 
hers of the Royal Canadia 
Club. The officers ore: Sldne 
captain; W. C. Brent, sécrétai
B. Brown, treasurer; A. P. Bui 
G. R. Gooderham, M.LA„ oo

'|f

GREAT ARMES IN 
STATE OF DEADLOCK

1H
m

It wae

Situation in West Flanders 
Little Changed—Russians 

Can Hold Turks

m
A 6. Denlke Wae Thrown to i 

in CCIIIelon.-

. t
In the jury assise court yedtq 

Mr. Justice Middleton awarded jB 
Denlke $1800 damages In hie < 
against George Blrdsall. Denlke W 
ed $5000 for the Injuries oe reed 
by being thrown from hie motor? 
when he collided with BlfteBrl 
mobile. The plaintiff tried to Shévj 
Blrdsall was past the centre Ufa 
University avenue abd had cut_ 
corner too sharply at Anderson stl

JUDGMENT BESgffVHO.
Judge Winchester reserved Judge 

in the appeal of Myers JacobesW 
Lie award of the board of uWB 
In the case of Jacobs r. The Bose 
Education. The board of educating 
fared Jacobs $4000 tor hfa properUj 
Joining the Lanedowne SchooL , 
board of arbitration. Including JH 
Denton. W. D. MaoPhereèn. K.K 
J. A. Courtlce, set the price at $W

Wlfi^be'ltnnwn entwortl
while et^°T-n- V John Land 
street will be cailed^KÏtehe^r „ 

At th. R* ad equate Checking, 
works*''* °rnlng ' Be«lon

_____ (Continued From Page 1.)

indicated thqf oi 1 netlw *lty an^ _z9? the frontier in th# eaet, more 
èheckL un had «o' ^ Bwoeping movements àre Mu

contractors because the foreman'ta b6h 1o 0,0 opposing armies. The Rua-
thl? thoSe checks '"to the ritÿ tal an,î back’tj^n 811 reporta. have driven

e^«-ttorfato8t3E M^dr

a*Flrst Vhpy^itlCkeU Wero..belng aEastrmtou,al"enTnd now
Weedon, sup4r°tin^an, *nd then James straightening out their line for a moS 
that they thouiht the tesUfled vfaorou? offensive against the Austrl-
tickets Were sent into ^or who have been trying to beatBrennan slid he lnwLrei.Ade,S1art^t their lett wing fa OalitiT * _____
system. ; which he tho^M *oild wIt le to the battles In these regions >8 TEMPERANCE SUNDAv
S,r£rb”“S‘^"'" si ™"uoui^houe wo^d.

"tn&gzst1 =•«««glneer. said that *t wai w^duHptn c*"tty for » withdrawal of German ance Sunday and thn.,*.~»d .t P 
that thé specifications for tha ouî^fl^ f™3" cor»e France and Belrium and Snnd. ” thousands of pulplfa 
chLrivythfaar.d;^,veI,nd *to“p“>- Protect Silesia and East Prussia. Sfa.l t*CW, ln the United
thlf*td^yith* c|ty were carried out and Checkmate Turks. ot'ier Britain, Canada and
tailed^0 tospectors under him Were de- These military observers believe e«*n »Rarto, of the British Empire will SL,emat0eriaeiat^ta,?Vr,ty J'aa receiving that the Turk^? th^Tt a^ai^?1 Thi Toronto" et0,athî drlnk ^obfam!

summer of 1813, the Mglnee? bellevln* ft7 tha*the advent of Turkey into ntoat w *« 1,111 ^ held In
whit t0H e there every day. âe sald thal 5?® war has been discounted and »httt re.-. mJ^f„0h?rcï®a* besides a great 
while it was hla duty to do so he had Î5ey have sufficient troops to deal with tro^lii?!®®1!^ to *** held In the Me- 

to»«h to see thS Turkey,on the ^>ot ThVtortro^Sïï «.Chupch at Pm., when
that rtüm“ ànd^to/^kî ,^nion
at Gage s grave! pit Wortt were^ tort Au^aTandwill render‘d ££%&

< ® Pusiie are cordially invited.
P ' ' - i

way ofi

rr 4500

dis-

huano, nor did the Otranto 
Chilean port. The German fit 
the exception of the Leipzig a 
men, after putting fa here, sail 
yesterday. If they had any < 
the Leipzig and Bremen, they 
make It known. The transpoi 
Bltel anchored in the bay last

JAPAN’S FLEET IS BUSY
, . » Iwse fl—t fa, the P.cific, p«t of it i„ 6.

kwtia by the battle cruiser Kongo, the swiftest and heaviest of hé! 
type m the world*
___refu«e m the .traite to avoid further

*c“,ding '• - ——

■>

for the

“B any at the 
as the Ger- *6

HOTEL ROY
gwarv room furnlihid with n£r carpets and thoroughly 
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wen Watkins, Describes | f 
pture by British of
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& Oc a Pedestal
| . IMMSS il : m ”

><H*bose|pmgs
highly, as symbolizing the best 
in Art, in Science or in Litera
ture, are fittingly placed upon 
a pedestal, where we can look 
up to them.

M
-- 4--X . ’

mmmI - !
IN TORONTO

,tfa. Been Twice Men- 
ted in Despatches for 
Gallant Work.

■

TO
; faF. * «3:ect Orders Soo, 

ice for the * ;

e*; we value most
*

.je W; •>

uthorttlee hr rid’s field guns "outclass" those ; 
lany in northeastern France, r ‘ 
he.authoritative news received 

, letter from Rev. Owen G. 1 
>f Gen. Roth's start. His M 

1rs. Rowland, of Parkdale, is | 
it of congratulations from her 
lends on Mr. Watkins having 
seen twice mentioned in 
French's despatches for gal- | 
Cross sendees under fire.

Wér Just received from Mr. 
a remarkable insight to fur- , 
nto the five days victorious 
he Mils of Peeseloup and

the
calling for the a 
tileries of held 
rps of field gin 
artillery : 
and the 

ngineers 
lltoe ?. «

4- r- .IP ■F
■i . 'r. ^ *?I-•g L-. *S? • ■ BS MmMà ■m:

i-S:■

m-t■ cF pedestelof ou? ima^^ioivtiiose 'high* toeaf^thSe 
Iofty aspirations, by which, in our more thoughts 
moments, we would wish to guide our conduct.

Aipong those guiding principles, why not place 
upon à pedestal of its own, an ideal that majrbe better 
described as “Canada First,” rather than “Made in 
Canada. ‘

preparations for 
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ive to travel fei 
:talion includes 
18th York Rani 
list, _ 44th, 77th, 
Japtain J. J. 4.11a
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i ü,:v,
6 moving off at dawn," says I 
"to the music of the guns, 
e told the enemy had reach- 
m from which we could not ! • 
lslodge them without heavy i 
tot ' with Major Richards' 
tretcher-bearers thru the I 
is at the top of a steep hill J 
ontreufi. We followed the 
b with the Royal Engineers I 
une up with the 14th brf- I 
trees held everything from 
Like ceaseless thunder came 
t the guns. Above was the I 

—lerman aeroplane.
In Single File. '

fitly. In single file, the regiments 
1 their way thru the trees, down 
wp hill and up another. Screen- 
the thicket we had advanced 
to the enemy’s lines than they 

ed. At last we emerged into the 
»e. Gien. Roll and start had hard.- 
m W their position In the road 
the" wood We" had' just passed 
Iddled with a perfect hurricane 
£ Had it been five minutes 

the_whote 14th brigade would 
>een annihilated, as the bullets 
amongst the trees like halt 
r the heights had ben captured 
1 British brigade and the Ger- 
totired it was found that the 

"id fought to within 120

I"

: !: : : . -tfr I?
I- 'ElI I S.

.îK3m •:

The “Made in Canada” movement stands for far

science, pride of virile citizenship, and pride of na 
destiny, are aU embraced within the broad sweep of 
deep seated and soul stirring movement

Future generations will look back to 1914 as an 
epoch marking year in Canada’s history if you, in 
common with all her citizens, will only resolve, from 
this day forward, to be guided by the motto ’

I
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;“CANADA FIRST” T? : * >■
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i Oemtân Dummy Quna
Mr de,id lay thick on the top of 
W- mys the letter, “and in the 

,ay *he Oerman dead. To 
!*?' Fa1 could aee the dummy 
i the enemy had erected to deceive 
gunners Further, we found what 

the real guns, which, in 
i of their ruse, our guns had dls- 
tod and utterly destroyed. Out 
Wes outclassed both In range and 

- ‘ “y*}3na the Germans had In 
—ElSffi The enemy retreated from 

a" haete to take up a 
WwAame*^" °“ the banke of the

its reviewed the 
played Abe hi»». 
. British Grena- 

bn selected for tk* 
[ headed the line w5jg 
reviewing party. Thli 

|t restrain their *gj| 
tsarlet coated oomi 
ir khaki dad « 
tary manner.
Ue showed that,,
. Some of thie ns 
who marched In j 
d men for the it 
have eeven men, 
lltlon Park and-MEfe............

V’‘Hie Ve^
The old bridge acrôea the Grand Trunk tracks at Strachan 

molished. A new bridge will be built twelve feet higher, 
be 60 feet wide and 92 feet long. ^

The lower photograph shows the piling for 
new bridge.

it i,Tfn,Ue’ 8hown ,n the upper photograph, must be de- 
it wui form a new motor drive to the Exhibition, will m

ia cement sewer 12 feet wide, which wUl be built alongside the REVOLT OF BEYERS SEAPORT OF J] 
; IS FULLY CRUSHED NOT BOM

m

I no; i

«CIBLES NOT YET RUSSIAN ADVANCE 
PROVED# VALUE

^BRITAIN AND TURKEY
SBiisiiwiHt

fD0'0-n "•';4i m ■ ‘râ JB Ï'-. tn

I* •*

SCOASTmm . 1
Bto 4i.«--- —

IN Mante British Government Will Pro- No British Warship Sought, 
f* , « tect Holy Places m Arabia Refuge, No Wreckage 

-UunBwy. 4 ^,|ou^^^hore. ,>•

Mutiny of Ll*CoL 
Shares Same Fate 

South Africa.

' X***-U0. »nt to- I* •
“J •S !

F^ocfitmiuWn Issued 
London Owing to Hostile 

r ... Actions of Turks.

the, audience, ran*

l and seventy men el 
e Guard paraded lael 
nand of Capt. W. T. 
b than 91 new. ma 
md enrolled on the 
dation by 8ehgt.-MaJ.

The veteran smiled 
hat thé guards now 
2600 men and still

A f. fo

ItoinetyReport to U.S. War Secretary 
Commends Aeroplane for 

Modem War.

ONTARIO Turkey Has Army- 
Thousand Strong on Cau-'’ 

casian Frontier.

at

of Provincial Com
mission to Report on 

Water Powers.

Cafiedien Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 6.—A Cape Town 

despatch to the Renter Telegram Co. 
declare» that the rebellion of General 
Christian Frederick Beyers in the 
Western Transvaal and the mutiny of 
LieuL-Col. Solomon Gerhardus Marttz 
in Northwest Cape Town now appear 
to be completely crushed.

Unofficial reports, according to the 
despatch, indicate that something re
sembling an armistice to being ob
served. The rehefle are still collected 
at certain pointe in thé northern Free 
State, but all these point» are marked 
by adequate loyal commandos. -»

■ X Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 5.—The report sent 

from London last night that the British 
cruiser Minerva had bombarded the 
Arabian seaport of Jlddah, on the Red 
Sea, is devoid of foundation. The 
Minerva has not been within 600 miles 
of the place. ’

°n ‘«Y1?* thl" denlal today the Lon
don official press bureau publishés the 
t**t of a proclamation circulated in 
India pledging tho British Government 
not to molest the holy places in Arabia.

The proclamation points out that no 
of a religious character to in- 

volved by the war.
-hi^le.^l3!„placÎS? Rnd 8hrtnee to Ar- 
riol ’ iüf1ludîn* Mesopotamia and Jld- 

y»U be immune from attack or 
molestation by Bri lsh naval tuid mill.-' 
tojV forces as long as there to no in- 
ESfaSS T,th the PRgPîm» from

PREMIER OF ITALY
COMPLETES CABINET

CcnaiflAfi Press Despsteh#
SANTIAGO, Chile, NoV. 6.—No fur

ther news has been received here con
cerning the reported naval engage- 

t off the coast of Chile last Sun-

wreckage been fot 
The only inform 

of the British U< 
from German soun

j

te.
changes'In ga^eTlarTTbe- 

ing demonstrated now on the battle- 
tields of Europe to pointed out by 
Brig.-Gen. Scriven, chief of the army 
signal corps, in his annual report sub- 
m;tted today to Secretary Garrison.
■•valV aYpeYrs'” sSIa Qen. Scriven, 
That the actual game of war to play

ed openly, with cards laid on the table, 
and opportunity no longer, is given for 
inference as to concealed \ movements 
or for surprise: perh-ris -b» ' ---
the exercise of the high military quall-

Canadian Press Despatch.
PËTROGRAD. Nov. 6.—A Turkish 

^■3°00 strong, consisting of the 
9th, 10th and 11th; army corps, is 
massed along the Caucasian frontier, 
according to The Novoe Vremya, 
Many villages have been occupied by 
the outposts of thisj army.

This Turkish army, The Novoe 
Vremya continues, would constat un
der normal conditions of eighty bat- 
tallons of infantry, sixty batteries of* 
artillery, containing 230 guns, and 
forty, squadrons of regular cavalry, but 
% « ltove been added fifty regiments 

ment» of the adversarjr. cavalry’. "»«»««* to 20,000
plane, 8and toPsomeWsmaiîw dçgree^all vaR«“ia’ts ^ddven and energetic ad- 

aircraft, have altered, not the Drln- 'arJce Jnto Turkey is believed in Pe
oples of strategy, which are immut3 to haye been meant to disband
able, but the. theory and application of ntMe Tnrere.veîî6 *Furd tribes- Who are 
grand tactics." *1* le in.crested .in the success of

Dirigibles as service units the gen- XUriL,sh a,7ns’ and are more concerned 
eral consigned to the “waiting list'" « the sYfety of their own villages. 
He recommended that the aeroplane the towns occupied by the
continue the. main reliance of tho Russians is Akhty, an important June- 
United States army for aerial work'- ticn ot the highways to the upper 
remarking that he was “not yet pre- EuDhrates River.
pared to recommend that the army 11 ls rumored in Petrograd that 
take up the dirigible seriously, as its General Sanders Pasha will assume 
value is still believed to be indeter- command of the Turkish troops On the 
mlnate; it requires too many favorable Caucasian front, 
conditions to insure success and its 
cost is comparatively great.”

CanadigQ Press Despatch. . " **
LONDON, Nov. 6.—It was officially 

announced today that a state of war 
exists between Great Britain and 
Turkey.

ilitary Training A»- 
iccessful in formUM 
>ols last ni*ht. JOt 
addressed the, clti- 
rganlzation of’ the . 
stay school, and " at.,, 

E. Jacks expia 
of the orgapV 

Ing at PaltoSi 
, Grubbe at 3$ 
udienoe, and. Mr.
»st. Added to. t*i 
ps organised y est 
«et school and Pi

H Is The Toronto World. 
I06TON, Ont, Nov. ». — It is 
We that Kingston will receive an- 
fproposltlon frop the Hydro 
k Commission for cheap power, 
I’M believed that the rates will 
Ich lower than the prices quot- 
tot a year ago. F. F. Espen- 
i engineer of the hydro commis- 
■ in the city and he is making 
Ft on the water power of east- 
■Urip. He will go from here to 
(We and other points.

war-
. war-

known 
n port nor has any

ssaste
The proclamation to this 

which subsequently 
reads a» follows:

all proclamations and orders-ln- 
councll issued with reference to the 
state of war between Great Britain and 
Germany and Austria shall apply to
tain »t&de'T°f vW" ^tween Great Bri
tain and Turkey." .

A privy council meeting was held in 
Buckingham Palace this morning to 
dl^y“.the question. At the conclu
sion King George signed the docu
ments proclaiming the state of war 
and the announcement was made.

effect, 
,wap gazetted,

THOROMAJOR HAMILTON KILLED.
OF i YARD*LONDON, Nov, 6.—-Major Leslie 

iyHenln Hamilton of the Coldstream 
Guards and the heir-presumptive to 
Lord Hamilton of DalzeU, it -to 
n ounce» today, was killed in action on 
Oct 25.

— Rigorous McîSpread of Fodt and Mouth ****H* DEVELOPMENTS 
wtawa water fight

ided to form an «■ 
e instruction Of IWM 
orps. Mors than Its 
a will be held beferel 
hoped by that tlmefl 

>ols organised. - oka 
i 307 Stair building, j

ÎT&J&S? Y»«* QVer. the fresh water

i are: Sidney Srosl Ifl n5$L°,. ?,ttawa !s not yet ended.I 
enL secretary;, C. A \ 91SSL"S?Al!ain* J"*, wholesale endor-1 
,r: A. P. Burrltt a» — 531? foe provincial board of health

M.L.A., commlttw ,. j ,hc 61-mile lake scheme
-------------- r-. - X««eSrtîL^!eeue“t rejection of thel

>Ilision.^HHna

an-| Vj 6 1

Ci nsdian Press D
CmUAGO, Nov. 

the empty pens at 
Stock Yards began today In 
tlon for the complete shut (town, he-

chutes and 26 miles of water
“'The* Zt’*Æ‘ re|fdtletXktûe
-oald be no tie up of their Indiiatry,

ments, no laying off of help, asthe 
present supplies of cattle were suffl- 
c ent to keep the pi nto busy during 
almost all the quarantine period.

SOLDIERS FROM SOO
GIVEN GREAT SEND-OF*

School Children Lined Streets as 
Troops Marched to Station.

8pecial te The Toronto World

on the streets this afureXo..^ to 
a ^odpffato the second continent 

Jto Soo Rules under command 
®*9apt J Buchanan, Lieut. Amoldti' 
and Lieut Boyce, son of A C. Boyce, 
”lPv tor Algonu. School children 
lined the streets and waved flags as 
the regiment headed by b-W and 
bugle band escorted the contingent to 

R- station which was decorated 
with flags and bunting. Among the 
number was a young BelgianT who 
came here from Washington to Join 

be could go home 
and fight for his country.
the‘^l*''QUOta makes 260 ,ent from

is SoughHo Prevent 
Board Erecting Its 

T Own Plant.

GREECE TO BE NEUTRAL.
LONDON, Nov. 5.—A despatch from 

Sofia to The Times says:’ The Bul
garian Government has received for
mal assurance that the Greek Govern
ment to determined to maintain neu
trality and has refrained from order
ing a mobilization. The Servian min
ister here announces that Servia will 
offer Bulgaria her moral support should 
Turkey attack Bulgaria. No friendly 
advance hah been received from Rou
manie-’ r
AUSTRALIAN CABLE IN

WORKING ORDER AGAIN

Damage Done by German Cruis
er Has Been Repaired.

Canadian Press Despatch.
VANCOUVER, Nov. 6.—The Aus

tralian cable to up and now working 
again. Ih the opening days of the war 
a German cruiser landed a party and 
wrecked the installation at the small 
island in the Pacific where the cable 
landed between Vancouver and the 
Antipodes. Much inconvenience was 
caused thereby and the work- of the 
allied fleets in sweeping the Pacific 
was hampered.

MORE WAR PRISONERS.
KINGSTON, Ont. Nov. 6.—There ls 

now a regular village at Fort Henry, 
37 more prisoners of war having been 
brought to Kingston from Montreal, 
making the total enrolment 360. The 
men are putting in the most of their 
time at soccer football and have of 
late given their guards no trouble.

DEATH OF JAME8 ScTvARDS.
KINGSTON, Ont, Nov. 5. — James 

Sowards, 64, coal merchant died sud
denly of paralysis In his office today. 
He had lived in Kingston al his life. 
A wife, two sons and two daughters 
survive him.

GERMAN OFFICERS
LEAVE FOR TURKEY

fAnnouncement is Made of Allot
ment of the Various 

v j Portfolios.
C*"«Y.ia" Preee Despatch.

****“•• Nov. 6. 7.25 p.m.—A de- 
pateh to the Havas Agency from 
Rome gives the composition of 
the new Italian cabinet completed to
day by Premier Salandra as follows- 

£Dd, mln,eter of the Interior. 
®£Uandrav minister of foreign 

B««>n Sidney Sonnlni; minister 
ootonles. Signor M.rtne; minister 

o jon1?,- Vittorio B. Orlando; mlni- 
”t tbe treasury, Paolo Carcarno. 

minister of finance, Signor Daneo:
wor,ks’ 81S"or Ciuf- 

folli,minister of agriculture. 
Cay.sola; minister of war, Gen. Zup- 
pelli, minister of marine Vice-Admiral 
vlale. minister of Pots and telegraphs, 
Signora, 8 Riccio. p ’

THIS GERMAN SKIPPER
WAS GIVEN SURPRISE

Didn’t Know War Was on Until 
Taken by British 

Cruiser.

I
i

Fourteen Naval Officers and Fifty 
Sailors Go From Munich.

726 L •
Vproposal, an 

made Jn Ottawa 
. ... consideration
zÆKff .«Utration. plans. It was 
gdys-t ihe d cisicn of the toorrd 
"Wal«t«id In tins case as 

t8R_j~yor McVeity opposes it. 
bave been retained in an 

*• mandamiw to pre- 
Dtotfl stepping Inr and erect- 

ï.own plant, which is their

CYPRUS Canadian Press Despatch.

üSSIkSIing by way of Vienna. aVel"
According to reliable information in 

Geneva, German agents are abroad In 
Switzerland and Italy endeavoring to 
purenase lead, copper, leather, canned 
foods and motors for aeroplanes and 
submarines. They are offering higher 
prices. The Swiss and Italian author
ities, which already have- prohibited 
the exportation of some of then» a# 
tides, are taking further

NEW GOVERNMENT SHIP 
FOR LIGHTHOUSE SERVICE BY I BRITAINlze court yeé 

ton aw By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 5.—The

arded J. 
in fis c

dsall. DenlkC dip 
Injuries je recél 
from his motorci 
with Blrdsall’s sj 
iff tried to show t 
the centre 

: and had cut 
at Anderson stre#V-

RESERVED.

■ „ new govern-
meiu steamer Grenville to be used for 
light he use and buoy service on Lake 
Ontario and the St. Lawrence River 
down to Prescott will be launched on 
Saturday at the Poison Iron Works, 
Toronto. • Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister 
Ot ,...u me a.,a fisheries, will be unable 
to be present ae he ls. also acting min
ister of militia, but Hon. A. E^ Kemp 
will reprere.it the government.

Necessary to Appropriate 
Possession to Maintain 

Law and Order.

■

i
Çgjoaçb, chief health officer. 
fiSJi ** Ottawa River water 
SSL*?81 tor consumption, 

used will be unavail-

that events of the next 
«»use pronounced action 
city or the provincial

SI«Tior
SB*- i.Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Nov. 5.—Great Britain to
day formally annexed the Island of 

’Cyprus, In the Mediterranean, which tnls direction, 
nominally formed 4 part of the. Turk
ish Empire.

The defensive allfence between Great 
Britain and Turkey having become mi- LONDON, Nov. 5.—Lieut. Murray- 
nulled by the ouSbrehk of war the 1 lost hlfl Hfe Jn aa aeroplane accident 
British Government: decided that it was at the Avon Flying School this morn- 
necessary to appropriate the island In !ng- 11 18 believed that he miscalcu- 
order that preper provision might be lated the distance while landing, after 
made fer its government and for its a flight over Rushall Down,
protection. His machine- crashed to the

The isJandf since the Anglo-Turkish he was kiIled- 
Convention of 1878; i had been occupied 
and administered by Great Britain 
tho it had remained under the suzer
ainty of the sultan.j

JOINS NEW INTERESTS.
NEW \ ORK,' Nov 5.—Angus Gor

don, formerly of Toronto, who has for 
some time past conducted the Hotel 
CIS ridge at Broadway and 44th street 
has given up the managemr nt and to 
joining some other iinportant hotel in
terests, the Identity of which to not 
yet mentioned.

NEW $7 KITtS
St Catharines is t 

T. station, which is

measures Intr reserved judgm0W?| 
flyers Jacobs «aifigs» 1 
hoard of arbltiSHfiJ* 
pbs v. The Board of 
ard of education a* t S 

I for his property jjEÂ» M 
lowne School SB 
fan including JudfS 
LcPherson, K.C..JM* , 
the price at l»* j

n OLYMPIC SAILINGS CANCELED?
LONDON, Nov. 5.—Advices from . 

Belfast, Ireland, say that all of the 
sailings of the White Star liner Olym
pic have been canceled and that her 
crew has been laid off. She to closed 
and anchored at Belfast harbor. The 
voyage of the Olympic ended suddenly 
and mysteriously at Lengh Swllly.

ENORMOUS REINFORCEMENTS,

W epidemic
ÏN DOWIE COLONY

Despatch.
Sjtov- 5.—With thirty-five 

,n their midst, the 
IS ’at Zion City. IlL, 

a.?„i4te John Alexander 
M.. ral, healing the most 

belief, bowed today 
g”Mne measures.
*n Voliva. present head 
F* fought the use of or-. 
Woozry measures since 
•HSme epidemic.

U.Y AN EMPLOYE.
toSS6 par,,ament 'buildings 
Bg_ohat Ernest Drewitz 
■'lT€*7an’ was employed 
Iff ?he immigration dè- 
JFr.'totario Government. 

Xe ha» been urging 
Plano manufacturers 

ff -^anadlan market and 
K-T*1 by German bulld-

LIEUT. MURRAY KILLED.

ISSySks
TocopUla, Chile, July 8, laden with

SSVS
had captured her.

CeytaL; Fndelman said neither he 
nor bis crew had heard that a wur 
was in progress.

earth and

;he Otranttf MBj 
e German fleet, J* 
he Leipzig WW W 
in here, sailed «OT 

y had say 
Bremen, they
the transport
the bay last si— ■

THIRTY DAYS^FOR"FRAUD.
Magistrate Denison, in the police 

court yesterday, sentenced Alfred 
Holland to thirty dare in Jail on a 
charge of securing money by fraud and 
Prise pretences. He was collecting 
money for the patriotic and unem
ployment funds, but kept the money.

THE HAGUE, Nov 5.—Enormous 
numbers of German reinforcements 
are en rout.: to France and West Flan- 

,:ders. Train loads of troops are re
ported as passing thru Aix-la-Cha- 
ptlle.

which

TWO YEARS IN KINGSTON.
PACIFIC CABLE RESTORED. v

On a charge of procuring a team of 
hor es and a wagon on false pretences, 
a sentence of two years In Kingston 
Penitentiary was given"William New
ton. alias J. Barrett, by Magistrate 
Denison in the police court yesterday. 
Crown Attorney Corley said Newton 
gave Robert <"
$660 for the - < 
money In the bt 
Newton previoi 
for bores steal!

NAVAL VOLUNTEER COMPANY.
KINGSTON, Ont, Nov. 6. — There

Mîtes: «æarts
838? SST.ÎSSS’ i

petition aent broadcast thru the pro
vince asking the government to author
ize such a corps has teen acted 
on and has the saffetioa of the gov
ernment

The Great Northwestern Telegraph 
Co. are advised by the Pacific Cable 
bcird of Montreal, that the British 
Pacific cable, which was cut early in 
September, between Bamfield and Fan
ning I land

Hotels.
DUNNING'S

Special
ROYAL
he* with

CHRISTABEL TO SPEAK HERE.
Mtas Christabel Pankhnrst daughter 

of the English suffr get leader,, Mrs. 
Emmeline PankhurH, will speak in 
Massey,November 34, at 8 p.m. 
Her subject will be “Women and the 
War- Tickets will sell at 60c and 26c.

i.as now been repaired, 
and cable service over that route has 
‘been restored witi Australia, Tasma
nia, F nnn g Is anl, F Jl Islands. New 
Zealand and Norfolk Island.

s STATION.
o have a new G. 
to cost $60,000.

•a chequeVENISON, Chops and Steaks, Wild 
Ducks.

FISH, large assortment 37-11 
street west, 28 Melinda.
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The Home of 
the Overcoat

(3K4
• <> .W#" ’

5-ïtÿi
; 1jHHL ■■■IGrappled With .Masked Man 

Who Tried to Gag Her
Bert Kennedy, Agincourt, 

Proved Best Plowman in ^ 
First Class.

V

$
f &

TELEPHONE WIRES CUT

* Third Case of Housebreaking 
in, Bramptoi». Within ...

Ône Week.
v*? -f.- ?;> «

•I
WEATHER WAS IDEAjL E’VE always told you that this 

was the “Home of the Over

coat,” and now we’rè proving it 

—and proving it conclusively.

Here are fifty styles that conclusively 

prove this store to be the “Home of the 

Overcoat.”

We are now ready to show you a bang-up 

overcoat—not the commonplace or fair 

to middling kind, but the product of the 

Master Overcoat Makers.

Think of it! We have fifty different 
models, and every one as sharp, crisp 
and novel as good tailoring and good 
woolens can make it.

;r_ The Hickey Store has always been a 

great Overcoat Store—always had the 

knack of getting the right lines in an Over

coat, the quality of fabric and tailoring 

v that makes the coat good to look at and 

a satisfaction to possess.

Whatever the general style of Overcoat 
you want, a Hickey Coat in your size is 
waiting for you. Try it on, compare its 
price and its worth and learn why we 
are gettftig the overcoat business.
We want you to know us better and we 

want to know you. Come now during 

our Overcoat Week. You will be just 

enthusiastic over the new models as

W| :

Large Attendance of Veteran 
Plowmen — Soil in Good 

Shape.

. -• •• ‘-ia«S
(

L
f'i

’
BRAMPTÔN, Nov. 5.—Burglary Is 

rampant in Brampton, three residences 
having been entered this week. About 
mldntghflaet; flight the home -of Chas. 
Booth, jjtoln street, south, was invaded. 
Mr. âop,th ;is. ORly a* home during .the 
wetiUAria/ and the only occupants ot 
the- Khuefe Were Mrs.' Booth, her ■ 13- 
year-old daughter Jessie, and Mrs. 
Booth’s -father. Henry Schooley. Mrs. 
Booth was awakened by a man stand- 

• lnghy her bedside. When asked whàt 
- he wanted a handkerchief was stuffed

Meet weather attended the plowing 
match under the auspices of the Beat 
York Branch of the Ontario Plowmen’s

ms

Visitors, coming from ail parts of the 
S2üj?t^’.r,1£ere Ppe»eat, including Captain 
Tojn Wakace, M.P., Oeorge S. He

J^eve £• G- Cornell. E-Reeve 
Annie. Sheriff MoOowan, F. W. Huro- 
teTT'5, Irtrtn. J. T. Saigeon of the 
West York Association, John Little. Alex.

Alex. DohertyTÏr! 
***• .WagetalTs farm was a very suit- 

rite for the match, altho the flrst- 
men working In sod were at a 

•ttAht disadvantage in the dry quality of 
the loam, the jointer plowmen In t 
rower stretches having a more,motet s 

AJL.Î?e reeutts, however, w«
^tiT^plu. 

■tors, so that the tara of adjudication 
was no easy one'. _

— Fifty-Three Entries, 
while the entries for red land were tbeid being 1»S-toe£e 

classes, the total number of entries 
*h« very gratifying figure of 58. .The judges in classes 1 and™ were An- 

draw^Hood, John Morgan and Andrew 
Pearson • in classes 3, 4 and 7, Adam 
Hood, Walter Moore and Nonman Mal
colm; in olasees 6 and 8, Arthur Little, 
pantd Yea mans and John Coupe rthweJte:

Towards C o’clock the results wi
s»-?5ouAKeti

cessral competitors.

m
A

l|
I‘ j

ray,

, 'll

ableajffiteSiSisHsSKwwS.

the burglar and called for her grand- 
Mtmagirtg to free one arm, the 
struck the, little girl, in the. 

faciè ahtt1 brtfke ' away.' Mr." Schoolev 
rushed 'to' telephone. the. police but 
found the" ' wires’ cut and the burglar
GSCflipfidi v*

lMSlitoy toete so* excited with their 
expederfcA that they pould remember 
litiQê about-the Intruder except that 
he was of medium sise, wore a peak
ed' cap "aiid hdd • a -handkerchief lied 
round- the lower’' part of'his' fhcèU-5 In' 
hle haetfe to get away the burglar left 

ÎZ pallbre revolver behind him. The 
police are :'at Work .on the case but 
have'-no due to - the man’s -Identity M

‘ >*», "
Vf > ./Annual 
The-annual meet!

Horticultural -Society tor the election 
of pAcers.was held In the lecture-room
of Aba- .Ptiblic Library last evening. Prize Winner».
Th*/feti awing officers were .elected: tn open*» all-4. Bert
President, Thou. Tha/ubum; 1st vice- J8- Char-lee Clublne.

»t. <W., S. Fenton; 2nd vice- ^Sirtîld/^^Oria^^^wi
Y-esmans, Agincourt;- «, William - (Mr, 

■çr, X E. -ijooper; board.-of dl- Teeton.
ï'I-ench, Ed. Dale, H. G; Second oteas, in sod. open to plowmen 

,H. fewain, W. W. Barclay, R. who had never taken two first prises in

2£r:s?Æ
Thauburn, J. È. Cooper and H. G. MuT- Clarks Young, Hagerman. i -
lls£,auditors. Dr. Roberta and J. J. . .Thlrdctese, In sod, open to hoys under 
Manning. The society now has a wJCSSS. °« •g-1, Hœtraweer.
membership' of 238, an increase of 60 WUson, Vellore; S,ovér- lisfyear. It was decidedXo se- ^n lg^urt^î Slrke tot ^h" 
cure (Prof. HWtt of the Ü.A.C., Guelph, mondial ; ■«. Hanmy^itou® mesrnero' 
for.. A lecture -in the fleer future. The Fourth class, in sod. Jointer plows, -no 
advisability of- -having * local h'orti- wheels—1, David j. Tran, Atha; 2, Herb- 
cultural show Was discussed and the Tg^morden; 3, Alex.- McDonald,
executive committee was authorized td J^nderson. Wflburn; 6,
priera: literature and make all the Hagerman; 6. Walter
necessary arrangements. Red Lend Claaa '

local bfamch ot- the «t. -John's i Fifth class, in fled tend. ^>en to plow 
Ambulance Association-are holding a men who had. never. taken a prtse in ftrwt 
public,»e@tiug,jn. the.concert hall on- jotfle Hmt-to secoud^p» «*1eod,

poultry çar arçl-^d at the Ç.P.R. Sta- derwood, Malvern. V\

^SSiSSMSRSfc'SSï: 'gafi^a-ÆW^Ki-

«Vr «mi tin. «.t Hr. J. i. H=». jSSSf

a. local# coal dealer, ha» been Clifford Knupp, Mines!ng. 
ndssihg coal a,t his yard at tbe’CJP.R. Seventh class, in red land, open to boys

Æ&& srjst B taezrtssnt'&t
hmlself. Whbn - confronted by Mr.
HoÇking,' he put up an argument. What 
tbs -fldteome'• wlM be the coal .dealer 

* has not decided, but the name of the 
Individual would be almost enough to 
exonerate .him.
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_ Special Prizes.
Best plowed, in sod Held—Best Ken

nedy, Agincourt. “
Best crowns—First class. Bert Ken

nedy. Agincourt; second class. • George 
Cowls, MUllken; third OMse, Fred Hos- 
tiauser, WoodhUl; fourth class, David 
Tran, A-tha; fifth class, Thomas Feeny 
Brown’*, Comers; sixth class, Albert 
Booth, Locust H1H; iseventih class, Fred Hope, Milllken. ’ ea

Best finishes—First class. OharhHi ctl,. 
I bine, Woodbridge; second class. Georg-e Couperthwalte, Milllken; Srd claS 

Hootrawser, WopdhiH; fourth class’ 
Bavld Tran, Atha ; fifth class, Thomas 
Feeny, Brown’s Corners; sixth class, Rus- 

aeventh c,a*’
Bert turnouts In field-4. WUUaro Pater

son, Scarboro ; %, Charles Wagstoff, Hag- 
eiroanj 3. W. J. Plgott, EgUiiten. T

Best turnout In rtaeses 3 and 7—Harvey 
Ooathup, Ellesmere. ~lyK*
A^ncovut1”* team’,D e°d-Freà

Æ1, i^n’s^M. "bornas

Wagateff f°r °'dest P'owman —Chart!
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•BUCHANAN’S
BLACK\WHITE

f,__ffl!
i;BEACHES BUSINESS MEN 

TO MEET THIS EVENING

Will Confer With East End Rate
payers Regarding Aldermstnicf 

Candidates.

“°n ln dlscussiD8 the municipal situa- reside west of Greenwood avenue,' the 
tion expressed the view that. Ward Proposed dividing Une.
One would have to be divided within - A. rv,t,her llvely t,me •» looked for at

y««, „vSa vr"£U£, 5T™« ÏÎ’

•east of the Don by the end of 1916 claiming that they have given the east 
must be 160,000. It is now estimated end of the ward its full share of atten- 
at about 90,000. of which two-thirds ^ brick'bat^ ^ b0uquets rather

■' - • ~ - ■ ■■ !

DEATH CAME SUDDENLY 
TO SWANSEA RESIDENT ESBEfEI

decided, to hi
- I

present it was r 
weeks’ campaign in aJd^ofA George Garbutt Seized With Par

alytic Stroke — Native of 
Summerville.

; Death came very suddenly to 
known citlsen of Bwan.aa yesterday 
afternoon w.hen George Gsroutt, aged SO 
y®*r*- luccumbed to a paralytic stroke 
at his home on Runnymede road. The 
tete Mr. Garbutt was born and raised In

,ofl'vM^rVllAf,Whlre he ltved tor a number 
ToroStî' After married he moved to 

he was ln business onït^ «mned there a ,ew year*' H* 

Runnymede road __
where he hae lived ___ ,D
*ightVyM.r«ynfa«rld07 ,and one daughter, 
tômorî^ ***’ Interment takes place

, isr'smsr'w 
asss.’MS'K'si.y1 *‘“na*a *'*•

\1 CHOKED TO DEA 
BY CHI

,TH ''

ICKEN
* v »
ne Notices were received ^by. members 

of the Beeches Business Men’s Associ
ation yesterday stating that the ad
journed public meeting of the Beaches 
and East End Ratepayers’ Association 
would be held tonight at the East 
Toronto Y.M.C.A. Hail, Gerrard and 
Main streets. The understanding at 
the Beaches was that the meeting wap 
to be held at. Kew Beach School, where 
the joint committee was appointed. 

'Also that when the date for the meet
ing was' decided upon it would be 
widely advertised.

In iv
a well-Whisky; £f Little Girl Strangled WJ: 

Lodged in Her Thr
The death occurred from

ttde ti etr 

Moon^ r^ JdS'L
Meve the child until hte i 
™n' She was rushed In
immoV}ar.Æt?™dIS;

&dledÆ»
dticMedW inquestwa*' urn

n ----- «.AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME!• . of iI EARLSCOURTKings I
The executive committee of the Mc- 

Nab _Red Cross League will meet at 
Dundurn Heights, 860 St. Clair avenue 
W., at 2.30 today. All ladles Interested 
In patriotic work are Invited to Join the 
association. T

t

grocery business 4m 
south of Bloor street, 

ever since. He Is

:

%Ambrose Goodman will occupy the 
chair at the patriotic concert, under

esting lecture, “Canada and the Great 
War, ' illustrated with lantern slides. 
The .choirs of Dovercourt and Earls- 
court Schools, and several well-known 
local singers, will also take part in the' 
program.

The Young Ladies’ Sodality in con
nection with §t. Clare’s Church, St. 
Grair avenue, held an enjoyable euchre 
party, a,nd social last evening The 
proceeds will be devoted to the church 
building funds.

Ward One Too Big. --
C..W, Deer of the Norway Assoda- I

. *
^ n.r ij "j ;>i(Advertisement)' years.

THIN PEOPLE CAN 
.INCREASE WEIGHT

Thin lhen And women Who would like 
to increase their weight with 10 or 16 
pounds of healthy "stay there" fat 
should try eatjng a litUe -Sargol with 
their meals for V; while and note résulta. 
Here is a good test worth trying. First 
weigh yourself and meMare yourself. 
Then take Sargol—one tablet' with e\. t 
lheal—for two weeks. Then -weigh and 
measure again. It isn’t a question of 
how you look or feel or what your friends 
say and think. The scales Xnd the tape 
measure will tell their own story, and 
most any thin man or Woman can easily 

fJom five to e|8ht pounds In the 
first fourteen days by following the sim
ple direction. And 
flesh stays put.

Sargol. does not of Itself make fat,- but 
mixing with ybur food, lt tifrns the fata 
sugars and starches of What you have 
eaten Into rich, ripe fat-producing nour
ishment for the tissues and blood—pre- 
pr res it in an easily assimilated * form 
which the blood can readily accept. All 
this nourishment now passes from your" 
body as waste. But Sargol stops the 
waste- and does It }qulekly and makes the 
fat-producing contents of the very same 
meals you are eating now develop 
pounds and pounds of healthy flesh Ue-
^Ve^eféTlâte^^ivï

Leading druggists in Toronto and vlcifc- 
ity sell it in large boxes—forty tablets to 
a package—on a guarantee of weight in
crease or money back.

V SUGGESTED THAT HYDRO 
BUY OUT METROPOLITANm

! v
: >^CorncH wmsrt 

?l3jScorcoyP|lS

‘•O.H ««MM*

ww, i
. Mf h-: p •É New Solution of North Toronto 

Transportation Problem.to 
p Be Discussed. ' ‘I ‘

townltaSf North^nSüJr bell,n the old. 
dteousé"the laUwt aïiSïïîîL?*1 ®*-turd«y to

^r#aM*

The .matter ^

• UtlMSvt.ieir^ ■ *“

Aa a iïïiîift „7twL'3,sen Pwd-

fi'iraEvs
in th/wesV^Hc2Xf°^i^y

ggr,.a.g5fss5jtg sat;

MIMICO■■tern ■*.’?• /

w ETA
Ho endorse the Grand Ti 
proposal to build à new atadte

proviaea the company prepare Plans for the boanfir approval/ 
peeled that building operatS* 
started early next- eprihg.,

p*.: c*1 V

OAKWOOD COLLEGIATE, ^ :

mfmmi
dent. Principal, * R. A. Gray; president Miss Blanche Ketcheson; lrt vteL- 
presldent Ernest Rochester, form 5; 2nd 
vice-president. Miss Marjorie Meadows 
form 4; secretary-treasurer. Mr. Mills’ 
form 5. The election of form represen
tatives will take place at the snertai 
meeting to be held next week 

A masquerade will be held in the as- sembly hall °n Saturday afternoon % 
Society!*^61" the auspices of the Athletic

............ m.4» yj
Kr^s

AtK.-ri
:'»>1 . (Advqftlsemsfifc)-^

Stops Stomach ; 
Pains in Two Mil

beot /of^AU, the new i

. / /[*••> ■
• * * V.-.

',/l« •* lie

' ' ^\
' wz

fioe, Smooth 
f Mellow, Matchless 

; Scotch Whisky

f D. 0. R0BUN, TORONTO
Z/- Sols A*

/V* The recent discovery 'by #-H 
clallst that pure bisura ted rijfif 
almost instantly relieve, pul 
stomach resulting from lndlgd| 
pepsia or acidity Is of tk» 
Importance to thousands of SM| 
ing from various forms of etoé 
ble. As Is well known nine-tea 
stomach disorders ate directly

WOODBR1DGE ,ï
FundmwMDh -M fld ot the Belgian Relief but^Mtiy ‘overrome^lie^dS 

1,1 Li 0,6 Orange Hall here trouble, soothes the inflamed UJ 
nrtntS ^ a comnUAtee was up- stomach, afld lh a short lb 
pointed with C. L. Wallace chairman, D. permanent relief.
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«•// «' *.3.DEGRASSI HILL CLOSED;
IMPROVEMENTS UNDER WAY.

to tra,?Mt]M M-ToM

are laying down a nine-foot brick cent tt0ne t«vlnr at the eld!
’ 1Lighway engineer, hopes , 

weeks’ Mute?4 completed in aboutthr
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UR dealers S OWN STORY T i ^

THE GOOD NIGHT STORYION !0F ■ àBy ISOBEL BRANDS

HOW WE SAVE ON FUEL IN COOKING
~ '__________A

; ' ' "V \
Professor Wrongjjhoints 

Britain's Enemy is You 
cr Than Canad^ V

an address to women
—,—

Kaiser is a Religious and Wefl- 

f Meaning Man, Speaker :f 

» Maintains.

THE GRATEFUL RAVENS."M-i
k

land for All Varieties 
,kiri and Givet-Cat 

Sell Well.

ABIT SHORTER

looms at Sellers-Gough 
| Store Well Stocked 

for Winter.

Out BY VERNON MERRY\
Federation of Toronto Women 

Came of Age at Teihple * 

Building.
• .,»• " ''| • . ; \ • .Ï

A RECORD OF INDUSTRY
~ ■ 1 . ■ ■ ■ t • .

5 - X- ng-
down fuel bills even more. Now we’re 
going: to have gas. and that’s a much 
cleaner way of cooking than an oil 
stove, ♦and it doesn't cost any more, I 
understand."

“But at home mother uses gas for 
cooking, and it’s very costly Indeed" ! 
contradicted. "Bobs and I are going 
to have a city apartment, with gas, of 
course, and Judging from mother's ex
périence, I don’t think gas Is going to 
be economical."

“Use a little ingenuity,’’ counseled 
Aunt Juliette, "and you’ll not" be ex

travagant.; My tireless cooker s»ves 
three-fourths of the gas. Fifteen mlft* 
utes of gas and two hours of flrelesS 
cooked dinher last night. Then I use 
the steam cooker occasionally and cook 
four Or five different foods In the vari
ous compartments over ...Jps't one gas 
b timer. This steam cooker of mine 
has four shelves over the- pan Of hot 
water lnsMIo. And you can bake or 
boll or. roast on all of them at the same 
time. So few people realize that you 
can boll by placing your utensil of. 
food Inside the oven just as well as 
When on to ) of a flams.

“Here’s another very inexpensive 
fuel saver—the radiator plate. It's 
just ar large 
gas burner, 
all parts of 
you can ha 
cooking on
flame.»-, MHMPPMpipn

"Tou’ll also save yourself bank- 
treakir.g fuel bills by planning your 
meals so that you are not compelled, to 
use fuel In three different ways. For 
Instance, If you can hâve all the food, 
bollecl It will cost less in fuel than It 
you had to use one kind of fuel for, 
boiling, another for frying, etc. That 
doesn’t mean sameness of all the dish
es. You can vary them by different 

serving touches. Mqch 
on your fuels than on your

E ran over to Cousin Malsle's 
for lunch thé other day. and 
she- had the cutest electric 

outfit-cooked almost everything we 
had with electric devices. I suppose 
i rather turned up my nose at Aunt 
Juliette’s simple old oil stove when we 
returned home, for she plunged Into 
the cooking fuel Subject at

“That electric outfit, is 
she began, "but it’s not always an 
economical kind <#t cdbking. Matsle 
tries to save ir.o-iey by buying , food 
economically, but she could afford to 
double her food bill by .being- careful in 
cooking methods.”

“But it looks so attractive and it 
looks ever so quickly,” I protested. 
“What would you have her dp, stand 
over a hot stove?"

“If you are careful, electric cooking 
Is ' splendid. But If You must be eco
nomical, there are other ways of cook
ing that are almost1 as pleasant. ’. /.

"When I was first married we bought 
a beautiful, large, nickel-trimmed coal 
stove. It was a beauty. But our coal 
bills wore frightfully large, and when 
I woke up to the fact one day that 
every time I wanted to cook a few 
vegetables or a ctip of tea I had to 
start a nice big fire going, I realized 
that my. lovely stove was a great ex
travagance. So I began at once to 
look into other cooking methods. And 
changing was quite ji problem.

“You see, there are really four dis
tinct kinds .of fuel you can use for 
cooking—coal, gas, kerosene and elec
tricity. I had found coal often-waste
ful for cooking—coal is good where you 
must have constant, uninterrupted 
heat. Electricity and gas hadn't been 
developed in our little suburb at that 
time, sç my only solution was a three- 
burner oil stove I bought it In the 
summer months when we didn’t need 
coal for heating, and opr fuèl bill 
dropped amazingly. The next month 
I boqght a tireless cooker, and that cut

w1 >ffir

when they were all out of the room He Not long after the queen lost her
opened It and ate a slice of the food , jewels, and, as the king hated the
on the plate. | count, he accused him »f stealing

Now,- Count Piro determined to dis- them. As the count stood on the pal- 
Cover* what lay beneath the cover of ace steps, wondering what to do, a frog 
the dish; so one day, when the cook Jumped near his foot. “The Jewels are 
thought' be had hidden It. away, thé ln the bottom of the pond," he croaked, 
count lifted the edge a*d saw a magic am* so the count rode to the pond, 
■pastry in the centre of the flatter. He *®“nd the jewels and returned them
cut off a email piece, ate it and ran I to .«ueen.
Into the garden. „ .. You may marry my daughter for

Before this be had never listened to th« kln*- "but first
the twitter of ;the Wrde In the trees. betw^n ^rv Jl^8 °*. m“iet
but now he c5i*ld understand their da,W"-

ly as his own. He lble aDd ^ hi, daughter woi*Lnot 
have to marry Count Piro.

“Try it,*’ chirped a raven ln the
’’Let us.-dht of these resds,’~ called the "prinT^n ‘spited' the klnî" Wl“ 

a (toy voice at his feet, and he looked ! ‘ So the count told the king he could
bütiSéd® fî°eS W2!? ^ Pi<? ’up the millet seed and the kin*
tangled ft tjie grasses of a pohd. The ordered his servants to spread them all 
count helped the frogs and they prom- over the garden P tnem all
lsed to do him a kindness some day 1 At night a thousand ravens pecked 
when he should need it. I at- the seeds ■ until they were

• Tfot far beyond the count saw some ered in the bags and the kin»8 tavens Who had loot their wings and forced to keep ^'la promise ^nd 
com not fly to find food. “I will Ids beautiful toughter° o the em.nf

this '

'• -

it
- once.

beautiful,” Past Presidents Recounted the 

Council’s Activities 
High Tea Served. Û rUely • %#

the W

irtunity knocks once at every 
Just now she le rapping g trena
il every home In Toronto, where 
beautiful furs are wanted to 

the Icy blasts of winter, which 
to come. Sejlers-Gough. the 

| exclusive warehouse for furs 
i British Empire, is holding a 
60 gale at manufacturing prices. 
Ing opportunities to suit the 
and taste ot every man and 

n who appreçiates comfort and 
ranee in the matter of. dress, 
great store and warerooms are 

eked with the richest and most 
live coats, muffs, scarfs, ruffs, 
ee and other articles into which 
may be manufactured that It is 
laure to even contemplate the 
>1 wealth which they represent, 

varied colors, gloss and tex- 
f the many exhibits hre a delight 
i connoisseur who walks among

■ . i .
Fox is in Demand, 

now there Is a great demand 
-fox—red, black and pointed—and 
large .stock in the very latest cut 
If Style are shown. Moleskin Is still 

a fkverite, and brightness Is given the 
giton by the grays and cream- 
l«d stripes and figures ln the fitch 
'civet-cat. A new feature In' this 
-great bolster muff, offering color 
jichness to any costume. Mink is 
tys a stand-by .and Alaska sable 
;*rmine both hold high place. In 
'-last beautiful fur, which is bo 

ranch valued by the exclusive dresser, 
there are offerings to tempt the most

A large turnout of membsrtfigrijpM^a' 
Prof. Wrong at t#re meeting -of -be 
Women’s Canadian Club yesterday 
afternoon. - Mrs. Meyers, president of 
the association, introduced the speak
er, whose therad was, "The War From 
the Standpoint of-,Sertnany.’’;:.
, Nothing reveals tl)> character of a 
peoWe more than tiio kind of crisis we 
are facing at the present tfiha *as an 
opening remark of Prof. Wrong; 
Wopaen, be thought, were a potent fac
tor in maintaining the Patriotism of a 
nation, and he did not doubt but the 
women of the Canadian Club were 
doing their share in this regard. They 
realized that the duty of the moment 
demanded that they make sacrifice, 
even to the extent of giving up that 
WfttelU thoy held most dear., 
h. T6e speaker said that on a recent 
occasion he had stated that the kaiser 
was a deeply religious man. Someone 
to the audience had resented this, but 
he still-adhered to his belief, and also 
that he was a well-meaning man. Like 
others, the kaiser was largely a de
velopment of his environment.;

"Our quarrel is not with the kaiser, 
but with the system," he said “What 
will do good in the way of our under
standing the situation is to appeal to 
the factors that appeal to German 
human nature.

Younger Than Canada.
“Germany Is one of those states 

which have no part. In the political 
situation Of the world. She is young- 
younger than Canada. She exists as at 
present only from the year 1881, while 
Canada become a dominion in 1867.' 
Germany has no traditions. Then the 
literature of German professors, evolv
ed in the seclusion of their rooms by 
men who know little of life and who 
a»t their ideas from other books arid 
from imagination, and who declare 
that Germany. by her very excellence 
Is bound to rule the world, is a force 
in affairs.

"The govern! 
system of com 
people have not 
control as It Is 
man is taught 
of his chlldho 
the unlverajri 
years’ service 
believe
nèss of the Germ 
have liberty in t« 
appointed to any 
not .In harmony with the policy of the 
state. The army Is the most vivid and 
real thing upon, thd horizon ,of every 
German. ».

“The Prussian Ultian is a. power in 
forming conditions. He Is the Belfast 
Orangeman,’’ continued the professor; 
“he js the English squire and he 
spends himself in impressing his Ideas 
upon the state. His is the propaganda 
of the Pan-German. He wants the 
army, but must, persuade the people 
that It to necessary."

Almost Without Parallel. -
Referring to thé spirit In which the 

present war ,is conducted, Prof. Wrong 
quoted Mr. Aâqülth as saying it had 
no ’ parallel since the time of the 
Thirty Years’ War. The philosophy of 
Nietzschft had its share In bringing 
this about. He taught , the survival 
of the strong and their right to rule 
and the attitude of mind which this 
has produced accounts for much in the 
present situation.

England’s attitude in maintaining 
that a treaty, muet be regarded as 
sacred‘is, In the mind of Prof. Wrong, 
a splendid vindication of democracy.

A vote of thanks was moved by 
Miss Euban and seconded by Miss 
Jessie Melville.

Magnificently rtpreeentutivo.ee fl£|r 
varied energies and activities was'thft 
splendid gathering of Toronto’s women 
to the beautiful hall of the Temple 
building last night to oemmemorwt# 
the twenty-first anniversary of vtiée 
founding of the local oounoU W 
women. ; 's_ ~

Four hundred in number and 
seating a federation of fiftÿ-sé 
feront societies, the iwomen sat -, 
long tables tastefuUy deoemtbd 
lights and flowers, while they 11»! 
to a resume of . the works i
and accomplished by their <_»__
tlori during its twenty-oaft 'yeej

. ■ PHHp. service. The showing Was a noble one,
other part of the house to talk, sin" Presented by Its presidents past 
dance or play, as he chooses. present, and Incidentally added to by

_ ' * « -• others ln office.

Lo^„C^UvninUtPnPe%.

quaint costumes, x , «nte> Oftçrge Dteon, M^-Gtooi
• -, ; si'.- Kcrr> Miss Carty, Mm. T«lwt

There are few people who can clvtn P”8'1»1- M1“ fltzglbbon,
to pessms a ticket for their own fu- ^ served ln thto" offica « 
npral. Sir Claude Macdonald, a for- absent, for which mue 
™®r minister at Pekln, recently stated w“ expressed by Mm Hue* 
that both he and Dr. Morrison uadhad eddrees. . t>
the pleasure ot reading their obituary Aft*r the high tea, which 
notices in The Times, but he could go the addrees, the executive i 
one further than the doctor, for h? the platform, and a touching 
was the happy possessor of a ticket regret at inability to be ‘pro

servlce ln St. Paul’s read by Mrs. Irwin from an old w< ^.thedral. Sir Claude Macdonald. It in the council, Mra.^Wood. . T' ^ 
will. be recalled, was In command of One of the most nleaalnv fnntnr.»' 
tae legation .quarter, Pekin, during the the function was next in order'irh'to 2S alleged massacre in I#oV was the presentation of a

By seeking sanctuary In San Ma- ^1^1
s&s«srM5i»ss^ Ajpgaetggg rssye 
KSyraasStK'SMiK
ed grand council, which has control of dTef8> ln jrhlch she ■ enumerated tftp 
all Its affairs. It has also a police torce vIrtue» and talents of the head, of the 
ot seven; members—all foreigners, for executive, who she claimed exacUV 
the natives have an aversion to police fitted the definition of genius as tift» 
duties. San Marino Is progressive -ft a capacity for work: A corsa*#

do unto you,’ ware added to <|hs offerings. ; Mpa Runcithan' ,pM6entéd^t*e 
gifts at the close of Mrs. Gurneitw 3- 
dress. ■« f r ... • :^

tributed to her would have been" ifri- 
poWtble. It was their co-opera*lem aiU 
support that had brought- success. 

P-àLPre^ttoni» ' «pMift. ,•* 
Short addressee outlining “ 

ties Of their terms of office 
Vy the past prettdent, Mrs.
Cummings being credited 1 by " 
Grant Macdonald witit sbundlrij

s «fars»?®»Mrs. Dtxom congratulated the-soi 
on Its work, and on the happy.,« 
tlon of the evening. The organisai 
she said, had deceived a good m 
criticism, but-It had stood toltsdi 
and had achieved great things. .,/■; 
George Kerr followed, humorously 
marking that she hgd never been at 
to do more than one thing atfe-tifti 
and when she fountf that, the cptOv 
made greater demande theft title Ah# 
gave way for one more- nimble-minded

Outlined the efforts, of the council 
thp ceuee of the lnpane.ln ti»j»ÛJW 
housing for working girls, a.mftl 
health bureau and along many dth
lirais.' ‘ ’ A ■ '

i-
lan-up 

Fair . .. A »» ■ --------—..... and rode toward
the wood so that he could hear more; 
of this mysterious gossip In the trees. !

the »» ;\

ent
v en i

sp
: rmetal disc placed over your 

but the heat radiatef over 
It, and as It’s quite large 

ve three separate utensils 
It, all heated by the one

ODD AND INTERESTING FACTS
Guido Linnekogel, a German avia

tor.- ins broken the world’s aeroplane 
height record by flying over 21,000 feet 
—about four miles 
ntothal Aerodrome lif^a' German mili
tary monoplane. The 1 previous' record 
Of 20,000 feet was made by French 
Alt-man Legagneux, who was killed re
cently,

• « e
A very small area of the ocean, about 

7 per cent. Is less than 600 feet in 
depth, and more than 60 per cent, is 
more-than 2Vi mllés in depth. About 
43 places -nave been discovered in the 
ocean where the depth is over 3Vi 
miles. The deepest spot so far dis
covered was located by the United 
States cable aMp Nero, near the Island 
of Guam, where the water was six 
miles deep.

» o » .
New : York Is now able to boast a 

school ,in which the pupils apparently 
do precisely as they please arid t.ie 
teachers are merely automatons. It Is 
called the “Modem School,” and is run 
by. the Ferrer Association as closely as 
possible on the lines laid down by the 
Spanish revolutionist, Francesco Fer
rer. The school remains open from' 8 
a.m. to 4 pan. It dispenses entirely 
with rules and regulations and the 
children came and go and study or no’, 
as they plane. The* children them
selves have set aside two roome, one 
for quiet study and one for recitations, 
but at any time a child may go to a<yf

.a a :
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WHERE MEN DANCE IN RELIOIOwith the daintiest of soft silk PARADE.
f linkup’ scarfs and cross-overs, all 
j showing the perfection of material 7 
S and. workmanship. Hudson Bay sable ’ 

Is a costly fur, hut for those who favor 
It * supply Is on hand.

Variety in Costs.
I In coate there is a great stock and 

‘ Variety. The Persian lamb is a little 
shorter than last season, forty-five 
Inches being standard length. These 
have the set-ln sleeve and round 

’ front and are handsome in their 
untrimmed beauty. Seal coats are fln- 
tihed with fitch, civet-cat or chinchilla. 
jttSfcats have light tinln8s,\ Which liv 
themselves are a delight to the eye. 
Old gold. Ivory, white, silver gray and 
heliotrope are among the favorite 
sbddee.

we - •
N the Grand Duchy of Luxemburg. ■ ceased, the ! pilgrims 
whose-neutrality Its young duchess and the p; 
so spectacularly defended not many 

weeks ago, I once witnessed an amaz
ingly strange procession in the quaint 
Town of Echternach. •" *, v vj

From down, the street came the 
sound of a drum, accordéon and a pipe, 
and then I caught the flash of a ban
ner carried before the clergy. Slpwly.
In pious state they crime»- and behind'të Î3K ees» sasn
abreast, and they were skipping rind

stopped dancing 
ession WBhrtiy climbed" 

the steps and entered the church. But 
once inside the band struck up again, 
and then, followed by the once more 
dancing and leaping multitude, the 

ed the way around 
side of the i church past th 
where lies the body of St Willibrond. 
Ohce more rose the cries to the saint 
until the noise became deafening, for 
tere lii. the church the most efficacious 
.part kft the entire pilgrimage is sup
posed to focus.

Then the procession passed out thru 
the $>or again into the shady church
yard, and there the final steps were 
danced, the 'last cries given ‘ and the 
final blessings made, and the pilgrim
age was at rin end.

The reason for this strange 
mony is duq to the firm, belief 
those who
honor or thbse who send proxies to 
dance for them will be relieved of 

At last we came to the goal of. the epilepsy and- kindred complaints and 
pilgrimage, the parish church of SS. that various diseases among cattle 
Peter and Paul. Then the music wju be

I
it a* *39

it of- Germany is 
tPlete despotism. The 
the sltKhtest measure of 

■ administered. The 
ififtce from the time 
,t$e school, next in 
Srotl.'to his three 
jHjnoft. Ho must 
0gB|g,ln the great- 
1 state. Professors 
iting, bat no one is 
leh position who is

e. a
musicians 1 the in- 

e tomb.V
eno

1
ifiai; «vmNH /- 'gu ve ev

REAP CHINESE POEMS.

One of the largest meetings of the 
Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter, greeted 
Prof. De Lury at the headquarters of 
the Patriotic League, when he gave a 
charming address on the literature off 
the countries now Involved in the war. 
The speaker devoted the latter part of 
the time to the reading of a number of 
exquisite Chinese poems, which were 
much enjoyed.

"FOR SOME BRAVE 80LDIER."

Miss McNab, president of the Mc-

leaping up Into the air to the accom
paniment of loud cries of blessings 
upon the town’s patron saint, St. Wllli- 
brord.

Young men»j3oys and old men came 
leaping and shouting down that street 
ln unbelievable numbers, and for the 

9hy I four solid hours that I followed them 
this tbey seemed never to stop save at rare 

rest places.

Nab Red Cross League, is In receipt of 
a parcel cobtaiqtng * pair of knitted 
wristlets from a little boy, who Is a 
patient lying ln a British Columbia 
hospital. Attached to the parcel is a 
card written in large schoolboy hand, 
'•For some brave soldier at the front”

NEW ORANGE HALL.
BELLEVILLE, Nov. 6.—At the Vil

lage of Cannifton this afternoon, a npw 
Orange Hall was dedicated. Many pro
minent Orangemen from eastern On
tario and ottjer points were present

•a
Ph

more practical side is not for- 
and for driving there are coatsen1

of mus|trat, pony and beaver. In the 
taig-haired furs especially, animal ef
fectZ are aimed at an almost barbaric 
msgBlflcence being attained on m 
of the cross-scarfs and muffs In 
Wriety. Prices range from that of the 
seat ro»t, which aspires to the four 
Hfuree, to the muff and scarf of 
Siberian wolf that may be obtained 
fir-the modest sum of 87.50.

“Made in Canada."
Appreciating the value of home in- 

lanty. the Sellers-Gough Company 
hava long handled “Made in Canada” 
(tods, a large part of their stock being 
ttMle altogether—tanning and dyeing 
Mdluded—on the premises. When this 
attitude in the. business world -• Is be
coming more and more recognized as 
*»t which best serves the interests of 
the country, its long adopted course in 
tide regard is one more factor ln the 
popularity of this firm and the appre
ciation of the goods which it carries.

The great sale of 8500,000 stock is 
■gw on. and customers are given every 
Cfportuntty to,Inspect and select the 
rtrtfd stock, a large staff of courteous 
Clfrks and experts being In readiness 
fe assist them at 244 Yonge street.
SUFFRAWST FROM VANCOUVER

ADDRESSED TORONTO WOMEN.

rt
cere- 
that

nee in St Willtbrord’s ?

;

cured. x

ADVICE TO GIRLS «*«46

= By ANNIE LAURIE.

if lie didn’t see yob at least once a day? 
Be a sensible girl, and you’ll find 
some sensible man who will really care 
for you some sensible day. ,

ANNIE LAURIE. 
Laurie will welcome letters of 

enquiry on subjects of feminine Inter
est from young women readers of this 
paper rind, will reply to them ln these 
columns. They should be addressed 
to her, care of this office.

Dear Annie 'Laurie:' -
A man that formerly lived With 

us has come back to the city and 
wants t<f keep company with me. I 
don’t care for him, because he 
never wants any company but Just 
me. He took my ring about three 
weeks-ago and said he would give 
it back next day. I went out with 
a girl the next evening, and my 
friend said I was with a fellow, 
and I have not seen him since. 
Please tell me how to get my ring.

bo you think I am too young to 
keep company with a boy friend 
of 21? I am 17. . Lonesome.

Y and Wallace Wood tg
XTMT-JtSSïi
as decided to hold aA 
S” aid of the tone

-V* ■*) M

Miss

!

O DEATH 
BY CHICKEN

1

SHEA’S.
Probably two of the 

Vaudeville artli 
ed ln Toronto, Sam Chip and Mary 
Marble, will head the bill at Shea's next 
week in their quaint little comedy, "The 

Dy|ces." They will be 
here for their sterling work 

in the comedy playlet "In Old Edam." 
The special feature of the bill will be 
Harry and Emily Sharrock, newcomers 
to Toronto .1» their sketch “Behind the 
Grand Stand.” The playlet provides 
plenty of Î merriment, resulting from 
scenes in a fortune teller’s tent. The 
chameleon comedian, Mrs. Hymack, will 
offer as the special attraction some new 
songs and stories and impersonations, 
with Ughtnlng-itke character changes. 
CoaKley, Survey and Dunlevy are three 
clever minstrel men who sing and dance, 
while the Empire Comedy Four offer 
some splendid harmony. Reynolds and 
Donègan are; clever roller skate artists 
and dancers. ■ while Josephine Davis, as
sisted by Billy Geller, .will offer' the sea-' 
son’s song successes. Gordon and Rica, 
with a feature film drama» “Jim’s Refor
mation,” complète the bill .

trangled When 
in Her ThroS|p

curved from strangu

daughter of Mr.^S 
Dater avettUoil 

n the child had beén 
back kitchen of hari 
package of chick»»; 
started to eat thaï

until his arrival, * 
s rushed in Speers’ E 
Western H-aop4ta*.M 
orts to dislodge the 1

CANON BROOKE ADDRESSED
MISSIONARY AUXILIARY.

Two New Girls’ Branches of the 
Society Have Been Formed.

The Diocesan Auxiliary of the Wo
men’s Missionary Society, Church of 
England, held a meeting In Deer Park 
Church yesterday morning at 10 80 
Tw6 new gorls’ branches of the society 
have recently been formed, and a meet
ing of the combined branches will -be 
held in St. George’s Hall on November 
12th.

Rev. Canon Brooke addressed the 
gathering at noon, after which Miss 
Trent, lately returned from Japan, 
gave a very interesting talk on “The 
Land of the Rising Sun.”

WOMEN CONSERVATIVES.
A meeting of the Women’s Con

servative Club for the knitting of com
forts for the soldiers will be held this 
sfternoon at 2 o'clock in the Club
house, 19014 Simcoe street. Lleut- 
Colonel Ryerson will deliver an ad
dress on “Women’s Work for the 
Soldiers.” _■

i-V It
most popular 

sts who have ever appear- A Bread Field. ' : ./in» 

of endeavor, embracing the achieve-

ties, nlàygreivfi*. »(to|k
In stAooJa. factory, inspection;
Juvenile courts, womsnTs coqft, ; e«4as
thru thé effort», of. the lewl éewûtt^

Mrs. U A. Hamilton gave «*'inter
esting account of her visit to Rome — m 
a oetogafa to the Interne 
t-U. Particularly picture! 
açeoûnt of the reception ‘‘«I)» »»
party glvyn by the King and GiMph 
Italy,. at which the graceful* <£11 
Margueritte remained two hottnrw 
her guest». The speaker also-tertii..^ 
to the desire .of the Gefiqfm Wriift»P it 
the International, who wished to re
place militarism by true culture - 
the boys and girls of their conot 

'A vote of thanks‘ to the Fort 
who as a tribute t* the we*’4

fw%£&gsm
Heintzman tirm also were votéd grrito- 
ful»^ recognition tor tfe mudfe 
grephophone, wltiehdld . miiqh to 
brighten the occasion. .*>??

"'Suffrage in the West" Was Mrs.
SSiith’s Topic.

llto. Walter H. Smith, one of the 
• advocates for woman suffrage

» vancouver, where married women 
art», nave the vote, on their own pro- j diately.
toffy, addressed the Toronto suffrage | What affair was it of his whether 
•toting yesterday afternoon on “The you went out with a man or a girl? 
Atonnce of the Suffrage Movement in You’re not engaged to him. What dlf- 
we West." Mrs. Smith was later the ference does It make? What do you 
totot of Dr. Margaret Gordon at the mean by “keeping company” with a 
5™r*hg of the Toronto Local Coun- 
wto Women, on the occasion of their 
"W anniversary.

w ELL. Lonesome, if you want 
your ring you’d better write to 
your impertinent friend and tell 

him he must send It back imme-
Land of 
membered

re-

t 4»
to

man.
Can’t you, have a boy friend without 

wanting him to tell you that he’d die

CLEANino !»Johnspn was- no] 
uest was' unnecos

MIMICO :-wTTb■Ü- JH
ng of. .tllW JU 
IgTit.ft-wgjW

1 meetin
2 last n:
: Qrand- 
lld 1 a new stàtiWfl! 
st corner of ChurdX- 
ompany préparée A 
-oard’s approval. It- 
uildlng operations 1 
ltxt spring.- /. i fn

HIPPODROME. »
Mary Pickfqrd, most beloved of all mov

ing picture stars, makes the greatest im
pression of her illustrious career in Daniel 
Frohman’s presentation of "Such a Lit
tle Queen." fthlch will be the headline 
attraction at the Hippodrome next week 
Another feature of the bill will be thrill
ing pictures of scenes from the world’s 
greatest military struggle. Frank Terry, 
one of London’s foremost comedians, will 
headline the Vaudeville bill. "The Pool- 
room," a dramatic sketch: Archie and 
Gertie Falls, acrobats; “Those Three 
Girls,” singers and dancers; Kelly and 
Drake, and the two feature comedies, 
“Mabel’s Latest Prank” and “His Long- 
Lost Friend,": complete the bill.

i

BEWARE OF POISONOUS HAIR DTES

only many months later. Every 
manufacturer claims that Ms hair dye Is 
harmless. But let them peer 
talus no poisoa like lead, 
nitrite of silver.

»H-■
.dvertisement.) .?'■ .'tl

omach 
in Two MM
iiscovery by a lesfifflH 
re bisurated magnCSto 
tly relieve, pains 
ing from lndlgeatloinj 
ddity Is of the 
thousands of poOP*®^!

I us forms of etomSP» 1
II known nine-tentns _ 
ders are directly “W 
ddity. A teaspocnrmjg 
ter after meals .JBI 
e acid and stop» ■ wy 
,-ercomes the caUP^S 
s the inflamed UmHSjto

in a short tlnff'to

. m IEÎ
e that it eoe-

Call H»« Bean lesued fop Meeting Nsmt 
Wednaadey. :. ..r: . qtto

Calls for the, annual meeting 
Baptist Women’s Mflaaton Convention 
ov Ontario were Issued yesterday'to 
the secretaries, Mrs. A. K. Ft 
the foreign, and Mrs. T. Mm 
the home mission board. The \ 
t»on win be held at Brantford, m tpe 

i First Baptist Chv-cli. next Wed^asdgF 
1 »nû T ’uredw. Toronto will Mvea 

iurgr delegation present, art<j be pro- 
i minent on the program- Mrs. Jwwi

.j
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COLOR

INFORMAL CLUB DANCE.

The . members of the • St Vincent 
Club will hold their first informal 
dance in Argyle Hall. 130 Fermanagh 
avenue (near Roncesvalles) this even
ing at 8.30. The patronesses are as 
follows: Mils. H. A. Allcock; Mrs. L. 
Ciceri. Mrs. J. Edward Denny and 
Mrs. Tl’.ortias J. Smythe. Those on the 
committee 
F. Bums a 
T. F. Colgan, P. Delaney anti B, S.

hum et le 
■et te ouatai

«fqS

fM
| ‘Dutch cleans wood-work and floors, 

•titota^" Sickly. Readies the difficult 
crevices thoroughly cleaning

to;

Iff
1# BEAUTIFUL NATURAL SHADES. 

Ber, eueegh far shout 4 aopUeatiom,
* BMPBES8 HAIR REMOVER «ill 
quickly and safely remove hair from face 
or enrol. It Is guaranteed harmless by 
medical professors. SI .to p-r belli-. ’■

Sold by The Eaton €0., Liggett-» an 1 
Tamblyn"» many stores

One
pt

J
*

are the Misses B. xAUcock.
n<J K. McCarron and Messrs. Sample and additional Information upon

receipt ot lta from EMPRESS MFC. CO_ 
81-M w. It* fft. Now Tork, H.T.
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“Keep the Shop Busy 
—Telephone,” --

. The factory superintendent was 
about to lay off ten men.

The manager called several custom
ers by long distance telephone, re
ferred to the last order, inquired if it had ■ 
been satisfactory, and with this as an 
opening asked for more business. The 
pian was so successful that he called in 
his best salesmen, carefully drilled them, 
and put them to work at the telephone. 
By means of this systematic telephone 
canvass he not only got enough business 
to keep all his men busy, but had to 
work overtime.

■ . z

J

If your toftffi lutin Wftk au yuu wmlti ttt, *

aaftwatayaar t otophone mi “keep the» hop huas?”

Utoff Matt 
m Lena

The Bell Telephone Co. ^
OF CANADA.
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TheT mmcaptains of industry 
e «pert knowledge. 
Ige, applied knowl- 

Itnowledee. before 
Y everything else) in order to deal with 
: competition and to meet theft enemies 

lb the ante. v.'-:-- If

y 'RïxsrFUNDED 1« I BfPi/y'1— - %.II I^WING to the increased cost %n 
^ the scarcity of supply of rn 
material, the Eddy Company have I 
to slightly advance the price of Mat$m 
and some other lines. \M
The Eddy Company believe the puhl 

0 will appreciate this when they reaiis 
it is done so that the high standard f 
quality for which the# Eddy goods ai 
famed may be maintained. e

m*A^eorain^newpaper^pubUihed

paper Company 
H. J. Maclean.

WORLD 
NO. 10 W
Main MtP-

- « Ï all e 
Branch OfflceK

.
■ : ' ?

Cable From Toronto to "
€ A6î«.W«?iAn.»wp
| fig*. Yesterday.

CANADA IS GUARDED

- - Vri’»I i.a Germany waa the first great conn- 
tty to reébgnlte the value of the pro
fessor In this respect, but instead of 
confining the professor to his propet 
sphere, Germany has perhaps given 
him too much authority in spheres of 
the unpractical. Ttle Canadian Insti
tute ddee not contemplate any mistake 
df tWa Wad. The «ret and ohylpus 
object of the movement is to Increase 
to the greatest possible degree the ne
cessary co-opcration between the la
boratory and the manufactory. Ob 
this head Mi-. AihioHll say»:

Science

ni-im
iH

le Calls;
Exchange conned ting 
MS'” «reet East.

,:Æ« ” Telephone 1946.
-',r' Lg3.on— :

wlU pay for The Dally World tor one 
year, delivered In the City oi Toronto, 
or by mail to any addreeS In Canada, 
United Kingdom. Mexico aha the Brttleh 
p5**îf,lon* enumerated In section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

will pay for The Sunfihy Wb>Id tor one

sa.ii “jjsb’ s srs
Postage extra to all foreign countries.

_ UNITED STATES.
Daily World 14.00 per year: Daily World 

3»c per month. Sunday World 91.00 per 
cludlngUl^ta WorIfl 2Bc‘ per month, ih-
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Acting-Mayor McCarthy Has 
Cbhjferenc< With' Major- 

’ General LçssardC-

s’
r■

. v is.h

1mL ■mæ*
ill -

m
yesterday By Controller McCarthy !p the 
absence of Mayor Hocken, in reply to 
his cable to the King of the Belgians â week aeo.

Altho the. tender of the Northern 
Electric Company on twenty-five fire 
Boxes was higher than the competitors 
the bçard of control gave.therh the con- 
wact because they employ a large nuip- 

of men. Ip T$rdnto.
Chief Thompson was back at the city 

ball yesterday,- But In reply to a query 
had not yet made up His mind

_ Mayor "McCarthy and Con
troller Simpson yesterday had a private 
conference with Major-General Lessard. 
All that was made public of the confer
ence. however is that the major-general 
assured them that Canada is at the 
present time welt protected - iront any 
German raids.

Acting Mayor McCarthy yesterday 
called a special all-day conference of 
the board of control for next Monday 
to take up the questions of fair wage 
officer, reorganisation of, the fire de
partment. ' civil service commission, 
traffic cdihmisslon, Hydro affairs and 
the social service commission.

Use General Hospital.
<T«*’property commissioner* and medi

cal health Officer are to report to th* 
board of control the advisability of 
turning the old General Hospital Into a 
shelter for somo of Toronto's unem
ployed, who during the winter will have 
ho place to Stay. The problem facing 
the council Is what to do with the 
of-town unemployed who drift Into 
city. .. ___ .......

The plans for the espiaÿàde viaduct, 
which* provide, for 80-foot subway» at 
Bay and Yohge streets. If carried Into 
effect mean that, the government cus
tom house, one of the oldest blilldtflg» 
l# Toronto. Will be torn dowo. , z

.The board of control is trying to hurry 
up the dbmmeficepieht of work on the 
City's share of the harbor Improvement*. 
Controller McCarthy stated that, If the 

ement between th* corporation and 
harbor commission Is not in. by next 

nday he will move for it publicly.
Work Involves àn outlay of nearly $#.-
000,09Q. liai ■MB - • w*J

»-» and Industry must be 1 
brought Into mere immediate re
lations with each other; the manu- j 
fketurer should be able to ascertain \ 
where he may find competent men 
to undertake a scientific study et 
the conditions bÿ which his out
put may .be improved, and the

...----- - ,_______ .  ........  . Scientist should have «orne means
'* .1*1. pr1vent w*sy If letters contain-1 of getting information is to the

SS'fV®^
reuiartion Department. ' I means should be provided to pre-

*rve to the industrialist under 
proper conditions the property in 
the discoveries resulting from 
scientific research* prosecuted at 
his instance. f

_ I In the condition^ - superinduced bÿ 
~ the war many examples have artieit 
_L of What might be done by Canadlart ''

I manufacturers were they in possession 
I the necessary *ewledKBB8pI 

Montreal seems to have done the 1 enable them to supplant the
simple, practical thing that all of u* °ermsjl Products Which have ifeeti itxl-
have been trying to tilnk ought to b* P°rted up till the present. V ] :
dOBe. Seeing that the mobilisation of “A tr*neral setoerçe of reeearth for 
the regular volunteer troops, left the th* d,sc°very of processes and pro- 
city bereft of defensive weapons, pro- ddcts ot mt °*» «Utd for the means 
minent citifcens decided to form à home ot pr9audln* her* the remits «ready 
guard. We did that, too, in Toronto ach1evM in foreign countries to now 
But the Montreal people went totter forc*d uipon *» **>■*« conditlpp* J 
They saw that there was no chance Iwhlch envel9p the coihmerce of the 
at present of getting «fies and anttou- wwl4" •«. » remark by Mr. AHloldi
nltlon out ef the government for a Mrtilch-can be agreed upon By ill. i  ̂ x
Home guard, so tjey made up their Tbe proposals made are net Of a I Ked attRCk upi;n an unoffending 
minds that a home guard without the 10041 neture‘ *tit «w intended to enlist p4ople> Ih W ‘‘vent they Should not 
arms would be after the general Brin- thB “^Pxthlw and thé activity of be mlsrepre8anted Before the world 
çiple of an ocean without water.vfifhis éVefy 6olle*e *hd faetofy in. the Do- 1 6y Perioditials Which falsely pre« 
is Where Montreal to a little Inore— I inlnlon" The meeting on Saturday j lènd to refloet tile Sober judgment of 
perspicacious 1» the dictionary word, ev*nln* ’* therefore one of more than ] t6e Amerlean people, 6Ut really print 
,but Will Just say Sharper .wltted I u8Ual **hjtortahee, and it là to be hoped I 8r-ythlfl* handed them by Brofsseor 

—than we are; • Ithet a torge and influential attehdàhce Munsterburg, and are unmistakably in
Mr. 3. N. Greenshields, k.C., said jWU1 lfcuhoh the séheme on a successful Ithe paV of hts Imperial master, 

that It waa because there were suo.i t8réeh ^r’ F- Macon, dlrec- I Th- disturbance to American busi-
large stores of gold In Montreal that I “r 0< tl4e Mellon institute of Solentlflc j neBS «»d finance will "become even
they had to do sotoethmg, but Toronto and Indu*trlal Research In the Ûnl- I fierce If German duplicity Is til-
ought to be able to stack up five dollar ve*flty °f Rlttsburg, «ill be present I lowed to demoralise Atnerican public
pieces against Montreal any dav At ttnd 8peak on th* subject. J | opinion.

rayatrs nssisl :!•*• ***** . ,»s^sr
iat,L°f ®l,ltla thRt they had a home Ibb,lc 8®"t|®fleht 111‘he United States, Editor World: Herewith we give 
guard in Montreal, and they were soins M reneeted by the daily press, -Cndl- copy of letter we hava just written to 
to buy rifles tor them, and ammunl- kteeH ayh,pathy Sly Hdflem' Ithat
tion, and t.toy Wanted them to come in I j , .ep“ *‘oan France and tt h0* a»- business has picked up Wonderfully

duty tree. Hon. Mr. Hazen was quite 1 f° d,y feeling towards England. The I during the last few weeks and our _____________ ________
obliging and said, “Why, certainly," States tiàs guaranteed the au-iSf101! » not inning full time. With j^AN SERIOUSLY INJtlDgn t

Every home guardsman In Montreal Itonomy of «very nation in Latintthet°thU^a"‘ IIV DPVrtfoIn .^RED
will have a «fie ahd:>25|^roi^.ds o{ I America^no matter how small or help-{Canada1 spirit now prevailing In this - ACCIDENT
ammunition? and Wnr feel dtta^olnied Ue, and She.haturaily Sym- ®od"try-
if the Germans do hot try to get away | P*™8»8 fhttle international-1 llW^SndMm tonrar|tork?iei>Cin*

the *°ld lM6htf*el has agreements which have brought tfito 1 “l^WIth rest jrisiieMr^rtmato, 
stored Up. We have a fine home guard |ton!e 6 Mit °f Monroe Doctrine for I ? “Yoirfs truly,-
in Toronto* but they cannot shoot be-1the Pre)tection of the small independ- | “Gerhard Helmsman, Ltd.”
cause they have nothing to shoot win. | ent countries of Europe. She cannot
Mo matter how clever marksmen they mlx ln «ar, but she must resent ----------
are they would Only tie marks If it <he ruthless invasion of Belgium even E<S*.°*'.yy9Md: *n Tour special article 
«»• » Tor.,,0 owhl 1o ^ the .h, b, JjJS
able to arm the men who are willing chargee brought against Germany. ?ndy*" invitation, as follows: (a) 
to fight tor the city if need be Wafty questions In dispute must await .?orbe,b<)dy *n TdrontO is paying for
r ™6re °“*bt t0 b= «Ve ttousand lhhei.verd,ct ot hlator>' Our neighbors, I Whof? and"w' ‘w^t LTth^" 

i a available tor defence purposes wh l<? frr*at newspaper readers, have D«-. the banks) to come out open» 
independently of anything the military oome t0 “»»» certain periodicals and *ay they ate pitting out tMs 
may have. A sudden raid in the dec.- which «*»»'* to be modern and im- ffT leWS” ':

we need to fear, and we ate not pre- «rret world question,. We have three 2f any controversy upon banking re? 
pared tor such a contingency. Mont- ln mlnd which have a great circula- 1°^ !ST ,S“rre,^y questions, but in 
real will be. and so should we. «,, »«» and à great influence m ,h* ï>r. mitoï “Ftot MoUv tod
nitionTf 8et aU the flfles aPd ammu- Unlted States, and we believe they *n France" printed in Màrêb

Z - «*» » « »«. —« V ïr:

But t tey are not now available in burg. Professor Munsterburg to th, 1 ‘he^oi-e be* to aay: *
military quantities In Toronto. This real ambassador of Germany to th, for" toe“ ^Ut °S my own Pocket

t «oc„mu'Ltth0bé ITTet Vnlted Stat<”' aBd be^Z'UUÏ 2UÎ^of1Sri»e's°^«^On,,r « 6e a bad p,an for the Placed in Harvard long ago L a re I fl!‘Uo-2jn France.” ** In

ti cZdbé'had lrt°aTem«gency. Th«e afire tafa" plrtoTrighVl” ^ é^ies^the woTha^e

ever expects to see, and always finds oir»nt k ri“ht to become the j5-.That the reasons Which led nie
the eelt-oohfldent quite unprepared to wUhm ^.lbe.r ,!*nffIand or ' Germany Nearly “Let® torthW?rk ln £)uestlon ate 
meet - wllhout notifylngjts readers that It is note to U; and my iptroductory

This Is no alarmist talk. The real 1,°”ger,lndePeUdent' Ur ,f tR® Pro- j *• That I arranged with Dr whit* 
alarmist talk Is being done aero* the L ** °^auch a Periodical find them- ^ ftheb8rÏÏlJ® ,the early part "of 1919 
border in Buffalo and other border “ feop,y 8tlrred «« they can- VZ
cities, and we make a mistake not to ?0t ^m&ln impartial, they should good enough to undertaker me 
answer It In the only proper way. with fra”k,y say 80 and »°t continue to get ™y own time, prevented
a Prepared silence. Most of us are Iœoney nnder false Pretences* of this vLr ** ”*y plan 111,111 March

The people at the Southern States, Therefore," from among ih, vtei - 
who have hardly yet recovered from y°ru ^rlbe to tho clnaman cfcar? 
the Civil War, and who have a flnan- Uculir ;'in,’le0rn,aPy ,<’f ‘hem, that Par- 
ciai panic before them because of the Piling in, the clroulatimf" ,7 ™rtl,Ct* 
dislocation of the market for their etructlve Htetature. I “regret to*® KL»T 
cotton crop, must appreciate what •mU8t be excluded. 8 to 8ay'

Among the various bodies in To- Belgium is being made to suffer, 
rento of an educational nature none ftU ‘be people of the united States 
RrlS bon0rab,e bs*! than the with their trade Interrupted, their 
Royal Canadian Institute. The lnau- "edit curtailed and something like 
gura, meeting of ,he session i, to be bankruptcy threatened, can hive 

! n„s,he ph,8lcs butidlng of the “king tor militarism which has caused 
un vers t> next Saturday evening. The much «* our financial unrest In the 
occasion U to be distinguished by the States, or feel Uke championing £ 
organisation of a movement to eatab- cause of the katser against a Ltor 
? * . a-^Uf7T °lr‘,Cl1?nttflC and ‘adus- I republic and the blameless, brave
presemTr^denT hfT^ W1' the UtUe Country of Belgium. They should! 
present president, has token an active therefore, unfrock these L». —„ „ „
IWMtoMnMM 1,0 l0neer judlc,,|i th. iwtodtcau II Vio-.pMrttelt _

■“ ssirr^srs I z'zzi™—»—
to set the Idea before tbe publie and 
get It started into action.

While there to a large amount of 
-•veering at professors among a 
tlon of the community that does not 
understand that our modern indus
trial civilisation is almost wholly doe 
to prof^jpors. it has never been loaf

« j, ym\y m*1 ■ I g- ■ ~ .............ff"! I 1
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■the WeHd promises a before 7
the'Tuy *0r;JSS!re!!y w0£y.J£?HZ

888 *!!* ,hv,ted to advise the clrcule- 
tldn department In ease of late or 

, IreeEMlsrdeUveiy, Téléphona tu. Mm.

rttoxY Morning, November

! IP Scot*»! Whisky!
A bfand of pul* Highland malt», bottled At 9m 
exclusively for

- .,;1 stated ho 
to ’retiré- 
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Michle & Co., Ltd., Ï
Cstabllehetf 1835X • ■Montn*l Gives a Lead Sfw1 m
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Five= DeLout-
CASE AGAINST JAMIESON 

SETTLED OUT Of COURT
Beautiful » 
Volume» ZA

th*!

How to get Stem Almost B
The Toronto World, 4d Richmond Street West, Tc 

er 16 Main Street Best, Hamilton. 
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S Coupons and *1.M Secure the S Volumes ef this

ü *T
Provinces ot awketchewse end M*HÙnâêI,. :*! *

[' Aleerta.
Brttleh Columbia and Yukon

Harris and Harfft, Contractors, 
Wâivê Suit—Two Thousand 

Dollars Paid Over.
HarH* Shd Harris of Toronto opened 

«ii A‘ JÀmieeon of Mont-
real In ‘“e tton-jury aaelze court yes- 

âa6la«eet but the case 
ï”urt tw an amount,

Ion00" tun BeTt*m°ber' tsiL^ZiraMef

EC -E-tr liTA

struotion work*" ShortlyCe^?ter °the

lmpCorel?*^e 'founîît

lj|

1
- agre 
a the 

Mom The

_ Why an American.
the'S’oronto-Ham^ 

Here highway work. Controller Blmpeon 
at the board meeting yesterday morning 
stated that when \ Canadian visited an 
American construction office the ftret 
‘bing titat struck him was the number 
?T ,Sa"^Ub /HJlneere. graduates of the 
University of Toronto and McGiU who 
were directing «matters, ■
. All hCade ef departments at the city
Î£iL i.1H™„requ.eetêdito <m the table 
Hr fa‘1”,atee ‘or the year 1916 at the

next
Owing <o the email numbei* of paMeh* 

ffêra carried Works Commissioner W»r- 
Bpeelsl to Tiré Toronto World • rte nedded to discontinue - the night CHATHAM, cStMov ?*-. M <ilwat4 street line. ‘

Î.T?,i!Kt-/£>"• rest £$;
and the bullet entered hie stomach He Counsel Geary did hot biace th*» 
was found utidSnsciBus by His wife #n#2ult6.a8 h0peless a elttiatlon as
who at the timT of the accident wa* ro«ttndUhe ”ther,."«ncll members hfd 
visiting a neighbor. He was ta Iran ♦*% with u* have a conference

s»- -

i

i-
condl-

U^j^RnE°lcaShb!iSî-SStri

iü t-
I

j

' TAX INCREASE FOUGHT 
BY CATARACT COMPANY

Chairman of Ontario Railway 
Board Reserved Judgment 

. After Hearing Argument.
The Cataract Power Company of 

Hamilton appeared before the Ontario 
«UwjWay Board yesterday to protest 
against the assessment of 1840,006
TW.lhro thmlT pr,operty by Grantham 
Township. The claim «as made that
such a tax was not warranted by the
mint* Pa“ed with this matter lp

It was pointed out that several year*
««tLLTmtl\2?ylaw had flxed the as- 

on their buildings on lot XI 
and the company had proceeded with
standing”" th6 h**1* 01 thle Vnder-

mils<Vfci5in^?ton8’ tot the county, ar- 
guea that the poweT concern hid »«
ten?Bnn V,elr *51“din«8 to such an ex-
assesementren<ler th0m ,,able to a new
sio?a H^i «^Clntm reservad deci- 
r°n- Hope Gibson presented the case 
xor the company, and Interested no r < tiro on both sides attended th*1 hrer-

GUARANT1NE THRU ILLINOIS,

°,sr.r-

i

este i
—Fair Price .
« rangy»» c*

I

THE WHITE PAMPHLET.

i the

: ft@N6«W«nr«s^lr.

greatest wst-id-hlstorirol p'alnunm are

car "»«<««« vîîs;*s
r,‘"

JS'A S ?.»;•„ Xt

diatrlhl.1»? “ a,6He M wofth the small 
expe»se asked by this 

rinv'tfi Tbe couPon elsewhere in to- 
day s issue explains t.ie nature of What
o* LaTnid’h/ callèd a gift-distribution 
five^otoml 8?at historical work, in
Het at once 'rh"' ,b«'welHo°obta!n

East Main street, Hamilton.

TORONTO PATRIOTIC FUND
HOW TOTALS $978,974.32.

Seventy-Nine Phytifl** Have Offered 
Med,c»l Attention Free.

rJnA aüd York Patriotic
197* h,|s now ‘he sum of

',‘ *5 with which to care for the 
who w?-8’ ?8 a reHrtt of the 8*42 men 
Tnd Vn»v nready gqne from Toronto
tCntrk C°Unty wRh ‘he 

nh^Ü7,ty'îlt,e of Toronto’s foremost

numbering ISIS. ^

MQNEY~FQr PATRIOTIC

t-iotv^THAM’ °nt- Nov- 5.—At a pa- 
tM "owS ln.th" Eeth"l Church In 
was "D.rt Hî>rwlch over 9500

for the Patriotic Fund
Ko’ Ven8 wt.the d,>or a<nount*d to 
tb?; chairman, thought
n-l- "L'mou«rh. so while the choir 
ff"* "TiPPerery" the audience
to th^dCOme f0nfar® 8nd «““MX

JÂY -BENNETT SHOT.

BELLEVlL1®. Nov. 5. - A fatal
S? 8 acoident occurred yestertt^.
In the woods near Allan’s Station i- 
thfi. Townehip of Mtdoc. The victim 

Bennett, whore home! is 1 m 
Marltank, iB Hungerford
Woods sh!»tins'wh«,,hIB' Wae ln the 
the bent, dretb

I

MASSEYS AND FLAVELLE
WIPE OUT BIG DEBT

Sixteenm} I
manslaughter chi

AGAINST R R.
His Motof Cir Struck I 

1 Buckle, Who Died Wftl 
If injuries, rj

!
!

Contribute Fifty-Four Thousand 
Dollars to Deaconess and 

Training school Fund.
Gratification was expressed at * » 

Methodist Church dfflee" vesterdav
ofe,haMnatl0n.of $49’000 "y member^

««F ^sssrsutl w î£;
DMC^1h8S H.ome and Training school.

M®®b®rs «f the Massey family have 
contributed a total of 176,000 to the 
tullding fund of the Deaconess’ Home.

INSTITUTIONAL WORK.

Institutional church work methods 
In Philadelphia are to be described to 
‘hJt.Pîf,,b?ter,an Ministers" Association 
next Monday morning, by Rev. Howard 
Taylor of that city. Rev. Dr. Nell will 
speak on the church and the stranger

l

I
I

j As a result of th* accident 
a motorcar, driven b*» fl 
Brown,

f

infilct*$ fatal injuries 
thur Buckle Of Sllvet Blrt* et„ 
charge of manslaughter writ pre 
against Brown ln the police eoa# 
terday. Magistrate Denlhon col 
ted .him to trial by a Jafg- 

At the inquest held lit* the <* 
Buckle the Jury, in theR^sMM 
that if Brown tad been an anp*n 
driver the accident would BtoiC 
occurred. The accident hapjMnj 
Dundas street about' three wsira 
Brown, who was driving sM 
swerved his machine to avoid ÀJ 
cle «id struck Buckle„ .

'S' rt
»
mr
m

and 15

Yfé
//////! ri■

neither silent nor prepared, but it 
would he criminal to remain silent 
while we are neither prepared nor

1

A ■i ?

m
pre

paring.

PILSE.INER LAGERSdenee for the Manafactarer
Toronto. Nov. 6, l91J°hn Mackay"and first con i’

'sSrjfr
T^te man with idea*—the min who can think quickly and 
accurately—can command his own price.
Brain-workers should realize the vital importance of the food 
they eat and drink.

. be prepeHy nourished, it is impossible to

n*,^*

fCanada Permanent families
Wimg

fund.Mirtgigi Corporation
Toronto Streetf Toronto.> mEstablished iws. «v3ThePresident—W. G. Gooderham.

Fhst Vice - President — W. d.
I :

G. W.
HudjKin, Sl^rifa2^nasrer*-R- 8.

befwlwr ,toTly a 8tand-up «tf-tlf g. scbee tn<
sonre k* a0d and Germany over 11 Paid-up Capital ...
«ome uninhabited piece of land suit- 11 ^nd’ t*rn'*
mlrhtf0r, C0,!niZat,0n’ ‘"ur ne.ghoors1' """

might naturally enough be divided, but
as between Germany and Belgium in
this Present war we believe they are

Si .aec- ..v
:

Deposits Reteivôd" h 
Debentures Issued

j;an_ near 
Township.
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Il society: i
Conduct»» By Mr*. Edmund Phillip*.

I ' ...... '
Mrs. J. S. Hf tiarle has honored the To

ronto Humane Society oy g.vthg her 
patronage to the three days’ luncheon tot 
the Blue Cross Society on the inn, lain 
and l»th Inst

—
#* the experience 

or lire, and oné couM not go back ««a 
tho one’s experience had not been 
Each had a clay toot, hut also there 
T|ti«a POtwitlallty oC appeal to the 
divti» in the most abandoned which

h°"!Ln^UiaVe b,'Uevert in without hatflhg had experience of human
do»**’ an<1 tM” expfrlenc» was wta-

Oiie epoch made faith easier than 
another. It was easy for tie early 
creeks to believe that their mytho
logy was the culmination of human 
wisdom. It became increasingly diffi
cult for Greeks of the later Alexan
drian period of Graeco-Roman civili
sation to do so, and assert that one or 
another of a dozen systems of religion 
or philosophy was the limit of all hu
man or divine Wisdom. The period in 
Whlc'i W* live at preent is the 
above all others Into Wlilch men have 
been driven into the Intellectual arena, 
and been compelled to light for life. 
The most astounding intermingling of 
races had occurred, and there has been 
6ft Immense popularisation of educa
tion and learning. Ally man who can 
read can know all that makind knows 
on any particular subject, if he 
will give his life to the study.

Science h Difficulty.
A third cause Of difficulty in belief 

Is the discoveries and generalizations 
of modem soience. The last hundred 
year* has classified and tested more 
science than all previous time, 
trontimy and. biology were notable ex
amples of thh.s tact.

“Where did the soul get in?" was 
the question, that arose tor the biolo-

costand 
V of raw 
h*ve hud 

f Matches

iTTOtSOI Amusements
—i------

GOD EXISTS WITHIN *

ALEXANDRA ,Cïffî£LBP.

-i%3fa klndL____

choice fdr particular

,AL OFfiCE-Toronto.

d off to 
Is now

Nov.

3E > Seats, Màson & Rlsch. 2*0 Yonge St

ROBERTha» .
and

Power to Criticize the World 
* Indicate» Power to 

Change It.................... .iMB... .

î»«s»l. gjgg Stssias H sssssa:
titles. “few, Moose Jaw, «6-15; Begins, 36-ft;
varied that every Winnipeg, 30-38; Port Arthur, 29-38; 

b* ^ l SüT1, Sound. 84-44; London, 88-45; To-
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—KING JOHN

Nights. 2Be to 81,68. Mats., 28e to $1,00.
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FOR The Poison Iron Works, Limited, has 

Issued invitations to the launching of tne 
C.G.S. Grenville, w 
the order Of tht t 
and fisheries, Dom.drains, »

MANY OTHER C 

PURUOSEW.

tHE STANDARD H 
ARTICLE ,H
• OLD 

•VERY WHERE.
*eTuse;

eUBSTITUTES

temperatures;
'ie public 

y realize
has been oullt by 
ctment of marine 
^Government, oft. 

tawa, on SatuttlaK morning at 12.30 
O’clock.

Ksa N*xt Wee*—Seats on Sale

THE MIDNIGHT
GIRL^r

Melody, Mirth

LAST GRIGGS LECTURE
mm are so

Mra Dunlop Stewart (formerly Ml# 
Laura Caeeels) received yesterday for the 
first time since her marriage at her 
pretty flat in the Ansonia, Spadina road, 
when she was looking Very sweet and 
pretty In her wedding gdwn of soft while 
satin, draped with the most exquisite 
Carrlek-ma-Crosk applique lace, which 
had formerly been worn by her mother, 
Mrs. Cassels, who received with her, and 
looked exceedingly Well in gray satin, 
with corsage and. table of tine black 
Chantilly lace and a black tulle and silver 
hat with blade plume. The rooms were 
artistically arranged ijith flowers and 

■I" ' “ ' of the rom was;
with bolting cloth 

broidered With van-coloh- 
and silver vases of small 

Mrs. Stewart 
poured out the 

ted by Mrs. Stewart's 
■see Stewart and MUb I 
Ing the pretty orangdT

Relation of Faith to Conduct 
Was Theme — Ibsen 

Next Year.

<L/.

cfarlane 
and: Pretty

one
Bay, Otts- 

Moderate to 
mostly fair

Girls.

I \. ml :
*Trie BAROMETER.

- >
Edward Howard 

Griggs gave the 
last lecture Of hie 

i “The 
, —w. Person
al Relation’’ tost 
night in Y. W. C.
A, Hail. or. j. it.
Hughes, who pre
sided, announced 
that next year Mr.
Griggs’ course of 
addresses would be 
oft Ibsen.

Last night’s ad- | Met, and Tennyson voiced the wall of 
dress was con- i the modern thinker, “an infant crying 
corned with aft 1 In the night." Erven' action and every 

-open-minded con- thought of man was a denial of ex- 
sideration of th* treme pessimism. Every man who 
béaring of rellgi- planted a seed in the ground had com- 

The . first dance this season of the I conduct. Belief, he mitted an act of faith. The oalcula-
Cinderella Club will take place in the l rrY6**4, *“ abUohitely important, ànd lions and obse-vatlopa of the astrdno- 
Aura Lee Club house. ■ f; ' ■ ■< I toleration of profound import. The mers were nil pure acts of faith. He

„ „ i fundamental belief which impelled to had implicit Stith that the law be had
T Wbiüïe^ Ftauiy I ,'ïî£t?î greater value than the discovered In this little corner of the
Lindsay have Issued Invitations to an I mere intellectual acceptance nt a. universe was universal exhibition of arts and crafts today and creed. George EHIm X Tu mud aton vts «
tomorrow In the W.A.A. galleries from tlvelv lovsl tc “ m' , , j*? PPSl‘ *7? *** ow" **tl<,ote- When a
2 to 10 o'clock. ™ IJ2«Si iA S?. to _ ®,dea*-®* duty, was man said the world was bad, he added,

1 ,he.ld by correctness of ethical re- It should not be so. The denial of the 
Captain and Mrs. Hemming, whose I ?Ctt2îL-to A tru*f relation God outside was an affirmation of the

marriage took place recently in Halifax, :>£.*•?« grea*; L®®*!?1”®1 conceptions of God Within him, whose standard was
have arrived In Kingston, en route to ’^îjaan. Intellectually, she admitted, set Up In the man’s OWn heart. Hen-
Toronte, " L J^a!LS. maT fundamentally laid to ley's "unconquerable soul" was the

«smssSvS- EFSiït HHFBLrE
Howard and Lady Strathcona, has been last factor. The four problems of i» °fut pea8 m1;™
promoted to be a lieutenant in the 3rd I ligion were God everywhere contained this splendid
King’s Own Hussars. ofUfê'dr challenge by thé Gcd xvithln of the

Ljyxar- . or Siv alm,of 1lfB- weakness and xvrong outside.
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Brskine, 8W \ Th®. ccdtHButtog q mg. ^the Mind the Ultimate Court.

Bathurst street, announce the engage- reCovni2erh?Uv^.n^!1°?>?5y.vWe* t0 Wh'tii we accept an authcrlty It is 
ment of their eldest daughter, Jean R-1 1?,llty °f truth 88 u* our reason that accepts It. Our own
(Dolly), to Mr. Albany Royston Trough- l«“*> ««t It wee a mistake of minds and reason ara sdwaV. the nut
ton, youngest son of the Right Rev. the Pragmatism, he thought, to consider SSrL-ü? ÜSSL*.? qltl
Bishop of Morecambe and Mrs. Trough-1 thla as the only test. There were some ,Thcre *® no way
ton, En^ind. The marriage will take] truths which had to be accented and ”u4-.of thte erSum®ht asserted Mr. 
place In December. j swallowed, however bitter. S w!i ,a. „
■■piMk pÉÉnpHBH lltrè on A V6fy iHfruw f'rApd hni n ASiioitIcutti wu 8.t It# best simplys sr-ï ariïA-sï

tvwiNGSife Bar. Wind.
........... « 10.87 MW. «

m .... r rairtMmd gyi.p.m,....H"- « »’w. S6S«Ei?®S£86i8
z&kKSCss6 Its 3u£s.^S5rsr e»rtt snsjast

U F y.jj..OlaegjW ««f are shown working together In per-
^ W '-------- ^ ILdonnT.........^verpooi .....Philadelphia f»ct harmony, Johnnie Woods, colored

”............ K*lH#.............. New York., ventriloquist, ahd others will appear on
the 'Same

i*-

FWe^Thrâa1Mo^tto

„X°’. -fb® Gaudemldts; Julia Gon- 
zalez, Black, Hume and Thomas: “The 

fe»ture film com- e«y. Next week—chip a Marble.

SUITS ungsti wi 
the tea table St >ke end 
polished and centred wi 
beautifully embroid. 
ed butterflies 
yellow chrysanthemums, 
and Mies Agàtha Cassels 
t*a and coffee, a*lsl 
bridesmaids, the Mis 
Esther CkeSelB, Wear 
satin and chiffon gowns they had worn 
at the wedding. With hate to match. 
Stewart will receive again today.

'Mi.

As-
ed .

<T *■

Mrs. IIn
• yi The Lord Nelson Chapter I.O.D.E. will 

gtve the first performance of the vauie- 
Ville tonight In Yorestere’ 
o’clock.

n STREET CAR DEUYSToronto. HEAÈT CHARMERS. Hall at 8.16■-— ■
Elevating iti its effect and scope, out 

of the ordinary In its general make-up 
ahd personnel, entertaining and efferves
cent, and teeming with original features, 
surprises and enduring novelties, 1* the 
Way the forthcoming production
Heart Charmer*,-- the new twp___
slcal comedy, to be presented by
Howes Company at the Star Th_____
week of Nov. 9, may be appropriately 
described. Fifty capable and experienced 
people. Including Chas. Howe, are em
ployed. Matinees dally commencing oft 
Monday. Added attraction : The Mys
terious Odlvio ahd her Twenty Swimming

westbound
8.10 p.m.—G, T. R. crossing 

Front ana John, held toy train-
cara ’ d*lay t0 Bathure’t

Freint T‘ crossing,
Front afta Je^ft, held by train-
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.
Ftîint t^SSLTl 11 «fOMin».
ca«lBUW to* Bathurst

;nice display now being made 
popular «ape for autumn ahd 
rest. This garment, which is 
WhW Design, Is produced lb a 
light and texture of flue, pure 

' Cloth», embracing a big 
(some plaid contrasts In 
ton*, floe plain colors, 
me, coHare, hoods, etc., 
l big range of the hand- 
njjtfate Beottizh Clan, 
iffitoentaL Tartane, now 
of for «mart drew wear. 
CAREFULLY FILLED.

IM®?:
% 8SSBto^?"|

-
Pessimism Mischief”

—
-

m

1

. CATTO A SOI
Ml KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.

-
MILLION Farmer,MMORR,^^Uuràâm^ol"aa:

Sas?} H°~. d̂AN^S°Tnfe "
FORD A Co., and Great War Plctur# “ENGLAND'S MENACE.’’ Pleture-

•DOLLAR DOLLS.

“The Phoney Detectives’’ is the gay 
llttie comedy presented with “The Mit- 
Mon-Dollar Dolls,” which comes to the 
GayOty Theatre, next Week. This laugh- 
abld piece, in Which Lewis and Dody top 
the list, relate* the adventures of two 
actors beating their way around the 
world, and incidentally trying to Solve 
the mystery of a diamond bracelet which 
has been stolen.

WlLKiMinu^k, .«U. , „ . Florence Belmont la the prlma-donha
WILKINSON—At Toronto General H«s- and a splendid; cast has been gathered 

pltiti, Nov.’ 4, to Mr. and Mra. Claud f0*?0*61- to make this performance the 
Wilkinson, a eon. reaI record-breaker of the season.

COMING OF PAVLOWA.

Wi

WA.U-i, ; ^ NINTHS.
BOAKE—At Downsvlew, on November L 

1814, to Mr. and Mrs. 
son.

riUNTER-xt Winnipeg, on Thursday 
November 6th, to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
K- Hunter, a eon, Gordon Ward 
Hunter.

■

H. F. Boake, a

■kts., 18c, lie. Even 1bs«. He, lie. 2fc

1 4

tFree
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OfX
.
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»»»»e awa»
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the »

ie War 
In Africa

Lan
end
Mrs.
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i; fleur-de-lis
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DEATHS.1"
1 CAMERON—On Thursday, Nov. 6, 1114, 
I at the residence oi hie brother, *Yed- 
1 erick S. Cameron,

The announcement that Anna Pavlowa JRL Ire
with her Imperial Russian Ballet ^nd ml. flatnî!
Symphony Orchestra, will appear again nîî^SLÎk a»y«f ê?
in Massey Hall, Nov. 14. afteîhoon and ^treet Mre
evening, is creating a furore in Toronto’s 8trect- Mre" Cro# house.
3ÇgSrSU« of Mlle. Pav- iwAtesrtwlr”* 

Iowa s Imperial Russian Ballet will be etay*n8' int“ Mrst Rupert Pratt.
Alcxftnd^r Volinine, premier d&nmur _ . .massique, and Miles. Stephanie PtoüT „ The two companies of the Queen’s Owft 
kowlesxka and Stasia Kuhn premiere R«S|ment leaving this morning for Ex- 
danseuses classique, and M wZaî hlbitlOft’ Park, where the second contln- 
WMsinski. premier e<iânseur caractère *ent «• mobUlslng, were fitted out with 

Beats will be on «le next Wednüd'av ehlrtB’ titl01era bdta. «***• etc- yeBter*
morning at Mason A Risch’s 230 YmS ^ the armoriee by the QO.R. Chap-

Dr. Archie Mallock, Hamilton/ has 
«lied by the Lusitania for England, en 
route to' Fraftce, Where hé has been sp

ot the base hospitals.

84 Olive avenue, 
Keith Rom 1 Cameron, born In1 Toronto, 
1871. The Toronto Worldil

.61 ”
: ,f,. ........ , Funeral on Saturday, at 3

,The Illustrated Section of ^ ^!üLetery
K t»W, S U n,a , y wwmj Ta “
ings strikingly jiome the fact 1 Fraser, younger eon of the late Arehl- 
it nearly mil th6 world IS Sltj bald Frazer, of Glengarry Go., ‘and 

Its . pictures dome from j manager ot the Bank of Montraal at
P^^fcÜDOpS^n^OUthl mbthtrisTMeence,

t equipping and moving] 1S7 Robert street, oh Saturday, No-
Al- the German. colonies are . annîîîftüt; * 1;™'w- -

B1 as well àS scenes Show- . 6” thlB c,ty- 6n Thurtilay af-m, R5 well as scenes snow ternoon, Nov. 6, 1M4, Charles Lannlng
-Japanese troops leaving p.h.c.r„ a.o.f„ m hi# 7»th year 

-10 and marines landing at Funeral from the residence of his son- 
igtau. J ln-law, D. G. Holm#, ,291 Dupont
fcr interesting photos are of 8tl*et. *h. Saturday afternoon at 3 

the escape of Belgian refugees tc^--P!„T="v,Cemetery
from their war-broken home- Î2Î, „! n T°Kn
land, the farewell of Berlin to «nck wmiam verôbL, ,in his 32nd 
Its boys who leave with the y«r.
second Canadian contingent;] Funeral from above address at 2.30 
•the first reunion of Emery ex- p m- Saturday to Mt. Plea«nt Ceme- 
ptipils; a general view of the1 Ury' 
war factory at Essen, and many 
exclusive and remarkable views 
from Europe.

The Sunday World’s I 
- Six Sections

p.m., to
Walkerrlire.70

.8* -
•• Today invites your attention to the 

fourth epoch described in
1.8Ô t s ■set

4 Lamed’s
History of the World

•J BEAUTIES 
Dollar Dell».’» «gNext Ion

—
CECIL FANNING COMING.

As the date of the appearance of Cecil 
Fanning In Massey Hall gets closer the
mte? tnt£reat, *5 bîlng ta*16" ht the re
cital to be given by the eminent bari
tone on the evening of November 19th. 
The engagement here promis# not only
im»rtontartisVc, BurpriBe- but *1U be an 
Important social event as well, as the
indications are .that the hall will be 
packed with a brilliant end fashionable 
audience of music lovers. The an
nouncement that a portion of the re- 
=elPt; *111 be donated to the Toronto 
Relief Society has met with much favor 
and has induced, a number of prominent 
ladlw to take an interest in Mr. Fan- 
l'ibf'àvlàll. Th* newspapers of Cleve
land. Pittsburg and other cities are the 
authorities for the Ihformatlon that the 
tour of the song interpreter Is a triumph 
everywhere.

i j
pointed to one

Ml# Lucy Klngsford is staying with 
Mrs. Davidson Irwin In Ottawa.

Miss Alice Densil has moved to Mont
real and Is living at 813 Stanley street

Mre. Douglas ArmOUr and Miss Kitty 
Armour, Vancouver, have left tor SL An
drews'-by-the-Sea a-nd are staying for a 
time to Montreal with Mrs. Hayter Reed,

ice M

Tice xt Week—Heart Charmers.ft r-«Énow on distribution to readers r~co. worthy at our respect. If Herbert
grasyut-s »• st
logy he never would have perpetratedftiîîfH-I

thought he could find another. Agnos-
tem^,T,th0t a 80,Ut,qn °f thC prob - 

Unless we absolutely stopped grow
ing, every step we took, like the aa- 
cent of a mountain, changed the whole 
outlook on life. We. ran afford to 
trust our experience, because every 
step of éarnest living grip* reality. 
Growth was rarely from the false to 
the true, but frçom the narrow, Included 
truth, to the larger inclusive truth 
The Ptolemaic and the Copemican * 
systems of astronomy were ad
duced as examples. The Cop- 
ernlcan sytsem explained its own 
and also the lower truth of the 4 
Ptolemaic. On the plane of the senses 
cme «truth was a parent On the 
plane of the Intellect ahd the reason 
the lower truth was Included and 
Plained. The Greek «w God thru 
humanity. The Semite saw Him thru 
nature. The modern tendeftcy ot 
thought was to include both points of 
view.

56 lWater* * !
Lamed makes this epoch to include the Renaissance. One of the 

greatest of (all eras in its development of the human intel
lect, it is significant that the star of rfbt a single 

military genius appears above the horizon.
GUTENBERG made civilization possible by inventing printing. 
COLUMBUS gave to mankind a new world.
COPERNICUS overthrew all pre-existing notions as to our 

earth being the centre of celestial motions, and 
demonstrated it to be a mere satellite of the

E

CHARGE ..
Judging from the acceptances of the 

invitation of the Lord Seaton Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., to a musicale at SL Andrew’s 
College on Saturday night there will be a 
very large > audience. The program;

wing art-

tST H R.
si 68 which has been arranged b 

ward Faulde, includes the to 
lets: Mrs. W. D. Barron, Mrt.,W. O. 
Henning. Mtos Isabella Sneatti, Dr. Har
vey Robb, Mr. David. Rosé; Mr. H. D, 
Carman, Mr. F. Converse Smith and Mr. 
T. Cameron Blmsley, the qcCompanLst.

-ar Struck Arthur 
Vho Died Prom 
njuries. THEATRES

v 1

FENCE MUST BE DESTROYED.
An Interchange of personal view» 

was followed by the order tor the de
struction of a fence in the non-jury 
assize court yesterday, when John 
Haynes sued Josephine and John 
Maloney. Haynes claimed that Malo
ney had built a fence across a lane 
which had been open for years and so 
prevented him from dumping stone in

i -•-
r the accident in VM 
riven b- Harold 
fatal injuries oft 

Silver Blroft avenu 
laughter was prefti 
n the, police courts 
rate Denltfon corol

Street-—Britt. sun.THE MIDNIGHT GIRL.^

"The Midnight CHrl," full of popular, 
tuneful music, pretty glris, lively dancing

Are B Rlek Tm8.x6s BUD! Iand the very Mt#^ria Imported gowns 
WB * luce treasure Field of wm be offered by the Me#re. Shubert

Reading End Pictures Tor a week’a «turagement at the Royal
1 Alexandra Theatre next week direct from

A quiet wedding waa solemnized in the 
Rond Street Congregational Church when 
Bdlth Britt was married to Mr. Walter 
Street. The service wee conducted by 
Rev. Byron Stauffer. The bride wore her 
-traveling gown of purple broadcloth with 
hat to match. Miss Mildred Leach, Oak
ville, a cousin of the groom, acted as 
bridesmaid, and the bridegroom was sup
ported by Mr. Arthur Bruce. A recep
tion was held after the ceremony, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Street left on a abort trip 
before returning to their home to Toronto.

KEPLER despoiled the stars of their age-old secrets, and 
wrote the laws by which they move.

GALILEO invented the thermometer, discovered the moons 
of Jupiter, and anticipated the methods of mod
em science.

CERVANTES wrote a masterpiece that laughed Chivalry into 
oblivion.

RAPHAEL and raised Painting to sublime heights, and the
MICHAEL latter wrested the laurels of sculpture from the
ANGELO ancient Greeks.
LOYOLA founded an order never equaled for zeal and 

devotion to a single lofty aim. 
wrought a change in the faith of Europe 
translated the Bible into the common speech of 
his beloved Germany.

SHAKSPERE enlarged the boundaries of human knowledge, 
and all the sequent centuries acknowledge him 
their Master.

Of These Great Names, Italy has furnished four, Germany, four; 
Spain, two; England, one.

Vby a jury, 
held lnt* thé â«

, in their verdict, 
id been an expert* 
ent would never 
accident happen* 
bout three weelni' 
as driving east* 
shine to avoid ft .M6F‘: - 
Buckle..

8 pAnte ___- I a long run "of elx months at the 44th
** VWU» everywhere Street th«tre, New York. ’’The Mia-

nlght Girl" la from the French of Paul 
- I genre »ad Jean Briquet, ans set New

IF'eABtijhaafci#0*16». / 8Ecl*nd they are the first. George Mac-
„ I Ybriane, as one of the Criquets, has one 
66 2Li"e to**! Parte of his career, and la 
s= fllyen ample opportunity to use and dis

play hie beautiful baritone voice. He Is 
I J«!l «uPPorted by Margaret Romaine, a 

j jo . - 8™"d”pera soprano. Others In the well-
rn M tJ^e’Fbrm*rly superto- toale"«efl cast are Teddy Webb, Gèorge 
EJ 1^ Toronto works of the I M.1Schyier- William. Pruette, Denman 
WWIlTls Company, who died- In 1 ny’-,?err3r P®lf- Edwin T. Emery, Ë. 
BfeSà Oct. 1. leaves an ratate 1 tV^mey’ ""“X Castles, Zella Call, 
iSS84,l$0. HtoTldow and^|&teter- LUU6n GonCord and 

'•are the chief beneficiaries.

(Advertisement.)

WOMAN’S HAIR
REACHES TO KNEES

Receiving Today,
Mre. Frank Horwood Harris (formerly 

Mise Qertrudé Park), for the first time 
since her marriage, at her house, 99 Bast 
St. Clair avenue.

Mrs. Robert Bruce 6oott, 214 Poplar 
Plains road, for the first time since com
ing to Toronto, from 3 to 6 o’clock.

Mre. J. Enoch Thompson, 19 Admiral
road.

many ex-

rlgl A Year Ago Was Threatened With 
ness. Telle How She Made 

. Her Hair Grow.
Mre. Esther Emery, now visiting friends 

in .the city. Is the fortunate

LUTHERBald- and
Be Ready to Change.

The Inexorable law of truth was to 
hold unalterably to what we know, the 
result of our experience,; while holding 
ourselves ready at all times for a , 
restatement of our knowledge. The 
worst Pharisee was the intellectual one 
who boasted ot hie liberality and" 
thanked God ha was not 
minded people were.

Could we dare to live as tho there 
were some Infinite eternal aim which 
Imposed on as all ideal of duty.? To 
stand up In a world of ; darkness and 
questioning and live aa tho it were 
light, required the greatest cdurhge 
and heroism, and “It brings the light ’’ 
was Mr. Griggs’ assurance.

He cited, in conclusion, the life of 
George John Romanes as an example 
of a man who intellectually was a 
naturalist In religion, but who never, 
tailed to live the life of duty. When 
he died, reconciled to the Christian 
faith, the preachers sa'fl it was Just 
what they expected. The scientific men 
would all cotoe back. On the other 
hand the scientific men said Romanes 
had loet his health, and, his grip, and 
bed relapsed. Both were wrong, said 
Mr. Griggs. Romanes had achieved 
that other revelation that came thru 
the human spirit. The law of ™- 
eurvlval ot the fittest appealed to Che 
young an4 strong, but those who 
watched the struggle going on and felt 
within the call of duty, the impulse to „ 
pity and mercy and ten 
compassion that led th

• «Sire ■■■ —----------
fffi --. .LEAVES $84,150.

marvelously beautiful hair, which, when 
loosened from Its colls, falls to her knees. 
Moreover it Is of soft, silky and fluffy 
texture and in color a glorious elossv 
gold. Yet Just one year ago she was 
threatened with baldness, Urged to tell 
how she had obtained this wonderful 
growth to so short a time, she said: “Had 
anyone told me such marvelous" .. 
could he accomplished so quickly i 
•lively would not have believed ft. 
Twelve months ago my hair which 
then reached barely to my shoulders 
was falling out at an alarming rate and 
growing very thin, actually exposing the 
bald scalp to several spots. It was dull 
and lifeless In color, turning grey in 
patches, and very dry and brittle. My 
head was covered with dandruff and 
Itched like mad all the time, l tried 
fully a dozen different hair tonics, but 
they were all the same and never did me 
'a bit of good. Onp day I chanced to read 
to my home paper of a simple home pre- 
ecriptlon to make the hair grow, -i that 
was recommended by a well known phy
sician. It said that by taking ordlnarv 
Lavona de Composée and mixing with 
Bay Rum and Menthol Crystals and an- 
vlylng to the scalp each night with the 
inger tips that hew hair would grow 

very rapidly. I decided to try ft and I 
had mv druggist mix 2 oz. of the Lavona 
de Composée with 6 oz. of Bay Rum and 
Vfc drachm of Menthol Crystals, and start
ed to use 1L MY, how quickly my hair 
did grow! First die hair stopped falling 
the itching ceased and the dandruff dis
appeared. Then tiny little hairs appear
ed all over my scalp. These grew and 
grew as though nothing would ever 
stop them. They are growing yet and 
while, of course I have used the .treat
ment steadilv and expect to continue ft 
at least until my hair reaches the floor’ 
I mirh- have stopped and been perfectly 
satisfied at the ehd of three months I 
think that anv Voman can get ‘ ' 
thick, beautiful hair by using this pre
scription as I haYe recommended ft to 
several friends and all are delighted with 
the result. The prescription lg very to- 
expensive and any druggist can. fill ft,”

Meetings.
The annuel meeting of the Home tor 

Incurable Children, 162 Rloor street east, 
takes place this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock.

The Municipal Chapter, I.O.D.E., will 
meet this afternoon at 3.16 o’clock in thej 
hall of the Normal School, entrance from 
Gould street, at the comer-of Chun* or 
Victoria streets.

The ladi#» committee and the emer
gency committee, who have been work-, 
ng for the Canadian Red Cro# Society, 

the Canadian contingents and the Belgian 
relief, will hold a meeting at the Wom
an's Art Association, 594 Jarvis street, to
day at 3 p.m. ahd following Fridays until 
further notice.

The ladles’ auxiliary to the Army Medi
cal Corps will meet today at 3 p.m. In the 
Armories. , . ..

The members of the Rosary Hall Guild 
are requested to meet to Rosary Hall this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, when sewing will 
be done for the Belgian children.

as narrow-

resultsMRS. WK5QS.

poverty Is furnished by the 
trail* >liaeBe,s’ fVsia’ Europena and Aus- 

J mÔÎ'i? d plucky Bl»y. who helped his
V 1 the h*h./>î!?U* u1? Cuby' Then there ‘aelL Iht?,.^ !e2’ he,?leaa neighbor, poor

it s-yrS-ff» «£52«“U'M: 
Sf SÎ-L'XïMsa;-” ÏÏS£

“AFTER THE BALL."

m#^ of mn«SÏ combination tor the

tSjsssyFsre
beautifuTofferinr^Aftertoe Ba°ù’’ witE

. SîjMssuFSS-îS

Broker, McKinnon | 
ywqon 8t.* Toronto# FREE

pos- We are presenting one of the most accur
ate European War Maps ever published; 
size, 3 feet by 4 feet, in four colors, show- 
in» cities. t<wns and villages. Wonderfully 

illustrated. Giving statistics of populations, areas, navies, armies, 
railroads, telegraphs, etc. Well worth #t.5o. As long as they 
last we will give one of these maps free with every set of 
Lamed’s Histbry. This $12.00 Set of History and the $t.5o 
Map constitute the most unparalleled bargain ever offered.
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T CANADIAN 
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The United Workers of Simpson Aveftue 

Methodist Church wish to thank the 
friends who have »o kindly given cloth
ing for the relief iff the needy. Gifts of 
flannelette tor children s and babies' 
clothes would be appreciated end can be 
sent to the president. Mrs. W. R. Ward, 
111 Langley avenue, or telephone Gerrard 
1478 and parcel will be called for.

This paper Is one of a great rtewspaper syndicate distributing 
Lamed’s History at less than the original cost to produce. Our 
readers have the exclusive privilege in this city.

A $12.00 SET, FIVE VOLUMES, FOR $1.98
By the same author as Lartied’s Famous “History for Ready 

? Reference.” J

Inexpensive and whole- 
CauBdian port from 

tne Pelee Island and Ni- 
districts will be 

an excellent sub- 
IlxÜi—* *or l**e much more 

HNtYe Ports from 
It is absolutely 

I and wholesome, and 
W*Sb a very low per- 

of alcohol.
Price is" $1.50 per 

exclusive of the

■; i

fl found
There is a shortage of seVeral million 

pounds of tea resulting from the Em- 
den’s raids on tea-carrying vessels. 
Although seriously inconvenienced, the 
Salada Tea Company are still able to 
maintain the following prices without 
further advance. Brown label 36c. 
Blue label 45c, Red label 65c, and Gold 
label 65c.-*-Àdvt. "

CORNWALL PATRIOTIC FUND.
CORNWALL. Nov. 5.—At a meeting 

of -.he general committee o: ll-.e Corn
wall branch of the Canadian patriotic 
and Belgian relief funds it was re
ported that the total amount sub
scribed for the two funds ie over $11,-

LOEW-8 winter garde ndernees and 
e strong to 

dedicate their strength to the service 
of the weak, came to reconcile the 
two-told aim of life that dignified and 
amplified human nature.

N.

unuauajiy strong bill will be offered
After this distribution ends, your chance to own this 
great History, almost free, is gone forever!

GUP COUPON IN TODAY'S PAPER

The book» are on view and may be ob
tained, at The World Office, 40 Rich- 
m< n 1 SL W., Toronto, or 15 Main SL E. 
Hamilton.

An
the coming week af Loews" Winter1 Oar“
ht cirouft win °f the beBt

S£t£$1r£5^ of "—A" *"«
“Detectivlsm.” .\3

fl a
I

acts playing 
appear here. There Is noir.i! -

' Toronto Taxes for 1S14.
School rates, being thf ilast Instal

ment of tax# for 1914, arc now due 
and payable, and after Tuesday, the 
10th instant, 5 per cent, penalty - 
be added to all unpaid Items of 
same. Ratepayers are requested to 
every effort to meet said payment

• H. GEORGE
Wines and Spirits, 

CLOOR EAST.
. 100. N. 4799
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[They Want It, However by 

Absorption and Not 

Recognition.

psS *n- $ ■ -■--f /* • as wT" '
Still Talking of New Pro 

— Ottawa Players 

in A. UmeUgh,.

»v> lr «.,
> •■•<'*- '

Good Score. Ar 

, the Different L 

Clubei

of the 
of the

the :Defeat Senior Meds by One- ^THEOVETCOATSHOr'
■

eT.:43

• î - Stadium»,- i.-i
Leagueif 1The , the eI

4 N 
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ars.'^SfVsÆs.s
clal Union as possible. In addi
tion to the difference in-rules the 
players of tthe Big Four. The

t feselonallsm and naturaUy the 
university players do not want to
S."»2£ «££?.»5
professional*.

*>t ' st^^tr- V1’j&.&t*- " * '5- .
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,11Turn about la fair play. Last year
Cup from- 
s Stadium

CHICAGO, Nov. 5.—Club owners of the 
American League in their annual; meet-, 
ins here today put themselves on re
cord In favor of peace, but except for 
expressing their sentiments Individually 
and Informally they brought no nearer 
the end of the baseball war. Rumors 
that overtures had been made to the- 
Federal League, were denied. The only 
discussion of the’ Federal situation lasted 
but half an hour. In that'time every one 
of the eight clubs thru Its representa
tive. declared for peace, but. It was the 
general opinion that peace can be 
reached duty by, absorption Of the Fed
eral League, not thru Its recognition.

"There is no room for a third league,” 
they agreed, and the elimination of the 
competing clubs In Chicago, St. Louis 
and Brooklyn must be Included, in any 

ms of truce..
As for the New York chib. Frank Far

rell, Its president, declared emphati
cally to the newspaper men that the 
Yankees are not for sale. It was said, 
too, that no discussion ! of the proposed 
transfer had taken place In the meet
ing. Delay in 'the arrival of Farrell gave 
rw, to rumors that a discussion of the 
Chgnco case was taking place In his 
absence. As a matter of fact, Farrell’s 
friends In. the league 
than rumor credited. Among them was 
James Lannln of the Boston club, who 
praised the New York president’s efforts 

1 t° Make the Yankees a winning team, 
and said he for one would oppose a 
change.

Except that some of the clubs had 
ag many as forty men on their payrolls 
and could not dispose of them because 
of the fear of the Federal Leaguè there 
wag no reason found to warrant recog
nition of the Fédérais, the club owhefg 
said. Plans for distribution of extra 
players among the minor leagues in a 
way to assure their not being signed by 
the Fédérais will be left to President 
Johnson and the Minor League owners 
at the Omaha meeting!

Manager Mack of the Philadelphia 
club refused to make a formal charge 
against Manager Jennings of Detroit, 
who-Vas accused of giving out .the news 
of Waivers being asked on Plank, Ben-, 
tier and Coombs. Mack said he had 
burled the hatchet after communicating 
with Jennings.

The charge that ^Manager Griffith of 
"Washington had Informed the Boston 
Braves of the Athletics’ weakness, thus 
contributing to the defeat of his 
colleagues, was not taken seriously.

The league approved the financial re
port, made by the board of directors and 
awarded without argument the 1914 
pennant to Philadelphia. A short

" to wind 'up

c.,1

as formed. It will com______ _
ton to, Boston and New Yot 
French-Canadian and an English team in 
Montreal. Art Ross, formerly of the 
Wanderers, Is said to be backing the lat- 
tdr organization, while the National 
crosse Club will finance the French t

t the Si: 1.>*• 9 In the Central League 
Brunswlcks kept up their 
the test few week^wlW a

three^games. Sc 
*e, was the class 
otaL Herb GilUi 
id also annexed 
count, while Cs 
ere with bells a

ÎÈrîitHS^WH!Senior, M 
Junior. M

t mv
ULjÿ^»-

They are thebroken 
sizes that will accumulate where ,the tutli-over Is

big as,jt,is in this bopu- 
M^n’s, Depargneot. | fj

m> m&m ■* the Junlon 
captured tt
a 24 to B score. The Juniors were 
errati||C >t fhe start; showing poor judg
ment in their booting but bucked well 

pretty runs

downdn the.stdbnd .
TiOme the ls#tie wa 

, ’Wheeler, after’^thd 
t footed every man on the field, and his; 

wings gave him lots of protection; 
Seniors’ line weakened time after time 
and the Juniors made "'their yards tell the 
•tory.

-The Play.
Juniors won the lose , and kicked down.

and •:j«c -V
ors with

who went tc 
d!cap In all 
the home fl’ 
with a #15 t 
with 601 ai

■ i m
\, ii . .. .: IT

La-;Thus The McGlU Daily displays 
more of the characteristic effron
tery of ‘ Its ", Rugby club that In
cluded one Donnelly to Its, line-up:; 
a year ago, and this autumn used 
four men In Its opening game 
whose qualification is said to,be 
writing on supplémentais and get
ting plucked. McGill should not 

, hesitate to play off with the 
champions of the Dark Lantern 
Union. i ' ■ ■>

! settled 
from here 
n doubt, 
rter, out-

;I Hamby Shore, Honan and other Ot
tawa players have been appro) 
the proposed new International

r ; ■3.
I

:v?.
i n by withF 1h( Box succeeds McKinnon as captain of y 

the Queen’s University hockey team.

Rumen Sandercock of last year’s Wood- 
stock intermediate O.H.A. team and Glen 
Smith, with the Woodfctock juniors last

■this winter. •••••
___ C. Fowler ..

A fast Junior hockey team, age 18 and ®*n5?an, •••• 
under, wishes to enter a league. Please “• Fowler . 
correspond with G Phillips, 9 East Wood- Handicap j. 
lawn avenue, or H. Thomas, IS Ottawa 
street.

titiah 218 171
Wilkes It.V”
Schlemann 
GlUls ..............

341
% s

Slmt
Totals ,.............. 941 926

, m *’fc-isr..
.«sV i« m
.... 157 m

. 18» 120
Totals ..1. 826 Its ‘

ATHENAEUM B U
Wanltas—

Jones ..........
Wilson 
Hertel 
Williams ...
Foley- ......

Totals ..1. 723 704
Canadian OU— 1 

Nell ...
Hecker 
Cornish 
Craig ..
Jolly ..

Tailored' m told 'Bond; 
street by London tailor* 
man; who make every 
stitch, count m wear,

/' worth, character, and ini , 
dividuality.
Single and double-breast
ed Ulster Coats, with aad ,7 ' 
without belted backs.
Chinchillas, in blue an 

. gray, fleece cloths, blanket 
: cloths and double texture 

; Saxqnys, in brown, steel ^ 
and Oxford gray.

j! ; l
\t

the field with the wind behind them, 
seniors forced the play, but lost the ball 

.for, no yards on the first boot. Seniors 
agàlp. secured .at centre -and bticked to 
within twenty .yards, # ’ the junior line,; 
when good runs ,by Sinclair, and Murray 
forced the play to centré!' Wheeleri 
kicked to Harvey, who was downed 
twenty yards out. Blaney kicked to 

»«p.as*ai» -,-v Wheeleg. .who returned 4 to Harvey be
st. Andrews Senior F.C. play Ddff'erln *** he out ton

On- two buckg the Jtmtonrvvheld the 
seniors and Blaney was forced to kick.
Seniors were holding them safe against 

■tttb wind while the Juniors were using 
poor Judgment in their kicks; Interfer
ence gave Juniors the ball' ten. yards out 
and they bucked over for "a try. Burns 
taking (he ball right thru the centre.

.Rtiseejl converted. ;
' Wheeler made a nice run around the 

end just before quarter time fpr twenty 
yards, which ended: Juniors 6, Seniors 0.

In the secohd quarter the Juniors) 
forced the play against, the wind.
Blaney kicked to WlièeleiT 'who ran it 
back to within ten yards of senior llné.
Rumen booted over and Blaney was 

tied for a rouge.
lfs went around the end on the first 
for twenty yards, but seniors lost 

hall at centre. Wheeler out-kicked the 
ir halves; even against the wind, 
tier and McLean tore off a great run, 
lg the pipy to within itprenty yards 
more’ line, and on the ‘Second down 
went over for a touch, which Rus- 
:onverted. It was 13 to 0. 
nmy Dale, despite hie Injury, don

ned a uniform and took Armstrong's 
place at centre half for the seniors in 

third quarter. The seniors forced 
the play and gained twenty yards an two 
straight bucks, enly to toast; centre for 

rence Junlqrç forced the play 
ussell kicked over the Unè ", to 

Blaney. -who was downed .for a rouge.
Interference loçt tpr the- seniors, again 

at centre , and Wheeler Melted to Dale, 
who was downed for another 'jloint. '

Juniors. again sëqurqfl ;a tos* bell- and 
Wheeler forced a rouge. Sentofs forced 
the play* to centre JUst As three-quar
ter time was called-:'$he. score was 1< 
to* 0.
. The juniors fopeed toe play right to 
tilé «*le In‘ the JaetTtound, where Br»'- 
mer went over for a touch, which Rue-
"toasttia *-esw
booted over to Russell, who dropped the 
ball and Cosble fell on it for a Try,''when 
Dale failed to convert..

Juniors added a safety touch for the 
final Count, it being 24 to 6.

The teams: ....
Junior Meds. (24): Bums, flying wing;

McLeari, Russell, Wheeler, 'half backs; 
Mathewson," quarter; Hogarth, Dales,
MuIHgjan. scrimmage; Edmunds, Brymer, 
inside wings; Bentley, Morriss, middle 
wings; Murray, Sinclair, outside wings. ‘

Senior Meds. (6): Shouldice, flying 
wing; Armstrong, Blaney, Harvey, half 

B • Brown, quarter; McDougall, 
er, Hagerman, -scrimmage; Flnlay- 

son, Cameron, Inside wings; . Parney,
Cosble, middle wings; Hill, Jells,-outside 
wings; • :

Referee. Billy Milne. : Umpire, Len 
Saunders. ' ■■

.The Capital Intermediate (115) pound 
team will play Kew Beaeh at Kew Beach 
on Saturday afternoon, and the following 
players are requested to be out to -prac
tice tonight at 17- o’clock: Dye, Gartick,
Madtll, Laurier,. McCormick, Armour,
Macey, Andrews, I Garnett. Bingham,
Maxwell, Forbes. Cole, Waters, Connlcker,
Frater and Lusty.

Jack Spaddln, former coach of Yale, 
will coach the Capital Junior O.R.E.U. 
team in preparation for their game with 
Parkdale on Saturday afternoon.

Dan HalHday and Weary Hurst Will
CapfUU

Ÿ.-'SîS
Saturday at 2 p.nj.
BeaclJ Play at 4 o’clock.

Into line have finally proved successful Black - 
The great line-plunger was "out to prac- Handicap 
tice last night, and will take pirtln 
HlptUw,ny h ,araln6t T.R. ^ A.!. Totals
He Will hardly start on Saturday, but 

t*Î lnto action some time during
minion* finals. ? *° tor «to

* ,

m

SATURDAY SOCCER
TEAMS AND FIELDS

L
■
I ■ U h 124

-
3

I i ''> Percy Leseuer says: “I have a position 
In Ottawa to look after and do not Intend 
to give it up. I shall not go to Portland.” 
The Patricks have a draft on Rb'nan but 
want to get Leseuer Instead. Allan Wil
son is going to the wax, so Ottdwa will 
have to get another defence man.

Rovers In a- friendly gstoe at Bickford 
Park on Saturday. Kick-off 3 pim. All 
players of St. Andrews are asked to at
tend meeting at ctubrooms ' on Friday 
evening at » o’clock. Team will be picked 
at this meeting for Saturday’s game.

. 184 1*8'1
160

Is
-V.I 117

:
were stronger

■}*•.* HI 1i
I “The Toron tos,” says the Ottawa 

Citizen, "are anxious Jo land Ntghbor, 
and the Ottawas would be willing to let 
him go in exchange for Jack Walker, who 
wishes to play with the senators. Some 
délai with the Patricks will be arranged 
at once. Carl Kendall is also spoken of 
as payment in exchange for Leseuer.”

Will the following players 
Riverdale Pres. F.C. mèet at Rlverdale 
Pres. Church 2.15 Saturday: Harvey 
Townsend. Thomas, Walston, Keenan, . 
Forest, Wallace,. La very, Thompson, 
Weir. Taylor, Irwin, Dyer, Ingram, 
ter. Team will be picked from .same to 
meet Overseas at Little York. Kick-off 
2 p.m.

Ralth Rovers v. St. Davids àt Dufferln et. do 
school grounds, above St. Clair avenue. 
Kick-off 8.45. Take Avenue . road car 
to St. Çlalr. and St. Clair ear west to 
Dufferln street.- All Rovers players are 
requested to meet at Dufferln and St. 
Clair at 3 o'clock.

of the;
26$ ; .. 126 1 

.. 127 
200

if.
HO 123 -j 
W. 208, 1$25car- ilar prices, are; $3 5,.. ^ 4S..On^ridayand

s 4
M o and: 
Saturday

'.'‘-..atj.
Totals..........t ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE.

Swift Canadian— 1 2 3 T’l
Levack 192 156 17»— 581
Raney........................ 150 182 167— 439
Hewston .................. 186 167 160— 508
Herschmann .......... 196 198 203— 562
P^rwobd ................ 216 189 200— 535

Handicap .............. 41 41 41— 123

• Totals d„ 981 878 924—2783
Athenaeums—

McMillan ....
Johnston 
A-: Sutherland 
Karrys 
E. Sutherland

.... 697 ' 781• • • -.1*. * « *•
; -30.- ATHENAEUM MERCANTILE LI

Goodyear Tire— 1 2
m ni

'mm| rf\
•p>„. ':Zr “THE HAT SHOWi

: Long ... 
Adams . 
Lane ... 
McNally 
Callahan

iMen’s Hats
i■ 104& .........

........

... .S-. f.
fo 135
they

7 162 14»

Men Vhp Buy “Fairweathers” Hats are men who 
buy the best hats made, ,and for that very reason 
we selj.mQfe and .finer hats than any hat house this 
side o am.
English Hats—French - Hats—American Hats— 
Itiiiari lfatS-f-newest blocks and shapes for winter 
wear. ^ r-

Derby HaU . . .... $2.50 to $6.00 
flats -. ...$2.i00 to $6.00

Mefi^iil^es—Vihtirelti»4G4nes—and Travel-

Fairweathers Limited
| ; 84*86 Yonge Street, Toronto

Montreal

Hearts F.C. plays Sons of Scotland V. 
C. on Saturday, Rlverdale Park (No. 1 
ground). Rick-off 8 pm. The follow
ing Hearts players are requested to 
meet at pavillon àt 2.30 p.m.:McAlpine, 
Davey, Donaldson, Moir, Young, Spence, 
Attwood, Winton Allan, Marshall, Oaten, 
Rankin. The general- monthly meeting 
will be held in the Empress Hotel on 
Friday. November 6th, at 8 p.m. sharp. 
4 large turnout Is requested.

i 2 Totals .....w 
United Type.- 

Hudk ..........
Segar .
O’Brien 
Sanderson 
Dow. ......

3 T’l. :: -163 153 173— 499
171 202 184— 567
189 179 169— 537
244. 141 2*7— 622
195 JI67 967-278.6

Totals ............... 962 867. 957—2786

1Ï4V

m:
130;the 380in m

Totals ............... 815

\
inown and

’ A ORRS‘ TENPIN LEAGUE.
Victoria»-" 1 3” s T’l

Leonard 
Hawkes 
Logan ..
Mundy .
Ferguson

I ORR BR06-. F4VBPI

Yorks—
Svme ...
Phillips .
Graham •
Miller ...

Totals ............. *488 47*
Elks—

Caruso .......... . 186
Gleeson ....
Robinson ...

#Glendenlng . .,

• 769 723 853—2346 Totals ;.............. 658 621

Don Valley play Baracas at Bayslde 
Park, foot of Bay street. Referee, Mr.

■ Mllteip.. Kick-off, .8 o’clock. . Dons, line
up:. Ward, MacIIntyre, Barker, Cqgabe 
(capt.); Grant, Morris, Baldwin Doug
las, J- Word, Fanshaw, A. McLean, 
Mealing. Stupport, Crook.

St. DaVids v. Ralth 'Rovers ton the 
Dufferln street- school grounds. .Kick
off 4 p.m.»t>h6: «oii»eewr.»UyetsT win 
represent St. Davids: Perkins, Sedg
wick. Scott. Spence, Jackson, Kelly, 
Atkinson, Colgate, 'White, Ma nock, 
Proudfoot and Coutte, All players be on 
hand at 3.30.

M .... 189 162 180— 531
164 165 198— 527
154 156 , 141— 451
182 219 149— 6$h
188 172 168— 626

218 ses- . 189 111 
. Ill 187to^

PARKS PLAYGROUND SOCCER.

The followtog- lw^the standing of- the 
.City Parks Playground Sepjor and In-, 
termediate Soccer Leagjj»*: ryj -iflSUl 

Senior League.

91114
I 1- r
B'

104 148
m22£^l- * 877 - 874

Rex. .....
Jamieson 
AneeU

831—25821 2 3 T’l.*I . 149 173 206— 628
.. 167 157 181— 486
• 180 185 128— 383
• 186 141
. 15» 117

1
X

u Tuemf^Sÿîv..
Mcqûlouèh-i:..

100.
...125 142

156 180
IBS— 492 
172— 447Won. Lost. Pts.

.. 6 ' 0 12Carlton .... . 
St. Andrews 
Leslie Grove 
Elisabeth

4 . ?*»; 8 Totals ..y..... 2 4
; . - ■It .... ...... 0 6 0

Intermediate League. , Sunderland will be at home on Satur
day first, when they will meet the Cale
donians In their return league game, with 
the following team: R. Brown, Polley, A. 
Turner, 8. Brown, Powell, Stewart, 
(capt.), Sturch. P. Turner, Griffith, May, 
Wilson. Reserves: Tayloû Day, Elton, 
Hoxborough. Kick-off at 3 o’clock.

M.Y.M.A. games "for Saturday are:
At Vermont Park—Fred Victor at 

Clinton. Referee, O'Neill. -
At Rlverdale Park—Westmoreland at 

Riverdale. Referee,. J. Wilson.

INDOOR BASEBALL.

Bast—
East Rlverdale 
Moss Park .... 
Leslie Grove EATONrW■y ! 1 .8 1 IWinnipeg»2 4jr I i I ;1 3 2

West—
Oaler .......... ..
McCormick .... 
Bartecourt ....

‘ I I . JS 6 I
2 2 4' I’1 as.* -erïp- i

ODDFELLOW*' LEAGUE/ .

«mmm- S?
’1*9 160 134— 813

iviryy"! .!? .i4$— «e#
!.m 167 142— 487

.     in' i1 —
Totals 7«4‘ /7i4 -'718*-

Proepect— • 1 ' 2 ■ ■ 3-- T'l.
Kerr ................ 170 110 ~*
Esterbrooke

. 0 3 . 0It
THE WEEKLY CLASH.

ÿ The weekly clash between the vin» 
jand Tenge street Cafeteriee fbr the 
tnophy offered by- the management for

srja .rsa.sSusjgames. The score: T r»
King. St. i

W. Lovelace -, 106
BWltt
A. P: Tate.
Alas .......
Whybray ............. .. 193

SIMULTANEOUS CHESS backs
Walk

. Central— 
Boyce: 
NorSJ

» - -ii- • "VI ,1
PLAY BY MORRISON.

Mr. J. S. Morrison, the Dominion chess 
champion, will give an exhibition of 
simultaneous chess at the Toronto Chess 
clubrooms. Bank of Commerce building 
northwest corner of King and Jarvis 
streets, this evening, commencing at 8 
o’clock sharp. This is the second dis
play of recent date by Mr. Morrison, and, 
as usual, all chess players are cordially 
invited to take part in the 
against him. An exceptional gathering 
of enthusiasts, to endeavor to overthrow 
him is expected. Mr. Morrison -jéon at 
the former meeting by" 7H names to

' Players desirous of becoming members 
of the Toronto Chess Club, and thereby 
enjoying the full privileges of the <*ib, 
should make application to the officers 
in charge, or to the secretary, Mr. John 
Powell, 39 Yonge street.

?

OAT SALE TODAY-
!

* : Luttrell 
Patterson |.

& m1
Miàty...' Il I Vf

Men% and Young Me
$1 am ma çcMits, $5.

|Kn»ey arc mostly $13.BO to $20.00 Coat, (including
$20.00 and'8 at $l«.5o). All very stylishly mod

eled coats, lir smart materials. There js the new, fawn
ish, homespun, short-length coat that will be a rage for 

• spring wear; a fashionablfe greenish-fawn mixture, some* 
pretty light-cplpred flaked tweeds? the favorite black arid 

•. .white pin check.pattern m Balmacaan coats. Some of the 
coits have velvet collars./ Some are largely hand tai 
Friday ...Z,

$10 to $20 Suits, $7.96
Splendid Assortment of Mon's Suits—In fact, only two 

or three suits of a pattern or color in the. lot. Soft, warm 
tweeds, and cheviots in small check patterns, hairline 
stripes, and fancy mixtures with colored thread stripe»; 
light, medium and dark greys, and browns. Also a num- 

I b.cr of smooth dressy worsteds in neat, small woven de- 
, signs, in brown and dark greys; single-breasted, 3-button 
coats,’smartly fasHiohed. All sizes in the lot. Sizes 36 t< 
44. Reg. $10.00 to $20.oo. Friday .

| —Main Floor—Queen Street 11
Men*s 35c to 75c Socks, j

w^ilr, ^5c

The. Indoor Baseball League games last 
night at the Granite Club resulted as fol
low's :.

s

........../ . .* ' Xi« ::1?6 ' 140- 432
*$7 <126 110- 343

...••# • v » 10Ç—- 800
~m ) 1» ' "m——*r-

R.Ç.B.C. LEAGUE, " v" -,

2 8"
" 167—

-ïs'i
102 126 : lteü'tol
77 124 ‘ 1HL, Si*

110 lfr-

8 ' f
122 • 123——First Gam

mi
Tt "

Granites  ....................... 3 2 0 3 4 3 1—16
Wellesleys '......................... 1 0 1 6 0 0 2—10

Batteries—Dalton and Gray; Peacock 
and Ardagh.

CoIboUme
Williams
Campbell

98 105contest
'r•’V-: 323. Totals' —Second Game—

..11126-0 3 2 0—16 

..1 0 0020110—6 
Batteries—Roes and Laird; Beatty and 

McPherson.

Tennis Club 
Varsity ...... : ■'aSSte-....T V r'W,J. R. Lovelace 

A. Beddows ..
A- Bingham ..
A. Cook ..........
J. Annls ......

• I
.. 132 112
. . * 142 104
.» 139 162
.. 106

88- 887 
108— 254 
127— 418 

86 80— 272
81 59 62— 302

,
B

Itoy ‘ 1«7-
;:;vi|!/:i!! mZ

ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE.
Ole monde— 1-3 3 *T‘l.

Offenberg !.............. 160 184 136— 430
James .......................  186 150 149— 486
Hobbs ........................ 142 142 110— 464
Toote .......... ............. 217 139 152- 609
Douglas ....... .......... .. 164 133 185—482

Totals .......... 819
Orioles—

Rodgere ....
Armstrong,.
Mullen .....
Rowland ...
Roes ............

Davy........ c-iI
' ! Dick Brown .

Polntonif
K ; Spence TotalsCHESS GAME A DRAW.

The match last evening at the Cen
tral Y.M.C.A., 40 College street, between 
a second team of the Toronto Chess 
Club and the Y.M.C.A. Chess Club, re
sulted as follows:

Toronto C.C.
M J. Adams... 
fiishop Reeve..
H. J Gledhlll..

/ S Halperin....
C Perrier.........
Miss Sanderson.. 1 O. Neelin ...
Mrs. B. Spragge.. U C. A. McConaghy 1 
W.Melltehip..-.. 1 Dr. H. C. Crews. 0
M. P. Frederlksen 1 L. J. Creasy ___ o
K. B. O’Brien.... 0 W. P. /Dobson 1

Total ............... ^.5
is an open evening 

are invited cJub- and chess players

• 600 513 460 1573

Coker lie*.; 128 166- 460
.178 153- 507

1*7 . 199 103— 439
140 157 150— 447
180 148 190— 618

>r 5.1|
If

y. .. ..I .847 798
Jackson’s Scouts— ,1 -2
•Totals ... f CENTRAL LEAGUE. 

Blackballs won -their secondBalmy and Kew
A. . .. Wm .. ..lip. .. game of
the season when they defeated American 
T*toh Case in the last game. Murphy 
and Harris with 226 and 187 respectively

Sate;:;:;:-::: 8 18 88»
•••"• 166 156 176- 488
•........ 170 136 161— 477187 %- 668 

__ __*o ao— 60
752 ~8M ~?87—2582 

1 2 8 T'L
12» 126 175— 440

• ? . • ft.- • Dewey . 
Bell ..,. 
Jackson

698 . 748—2260 
2 3 T’l.

• 188 162 174—*475
. 156 135 193— 484
• 186 162 154— 604
. 171 188

«... > 1
Y.M.C.A. C C.

0 E. O. Petttngill...
0 E. E. Switzer...
1 Rev. F. M. Dean. 0 
0 E. E. Mellen 

• 1C. B. SCott

- . .1m ... 22 22
W'v-«fr‘/',î»tru5

i T’l.__  11»— 478
1*2 179 169— 540

Totals ................ 845 ~826 ~m-34M

OLYMp7c &AILING8 CANCELED.

^BELFAST, Ireland, Nov. * 5.—The 
winter sailings of the Wfotte Star Une 
steamer Olympic have been canceled 
and today the members o< her crew 
were paid off.

MANY GALT VOLUNTEERS.

l
Jardine .. 
O’Grady .

0 win r. ; COLLEGE BUSINESS LEAGUE.
r Manufacturers— ,'L ' *'2 3 - T’l.;
Bvto .............................. 154 135 17*» M5
Pollard ........................ 170 161 144— 475
Vo*den K, 163r-. 148 144— 444
Fierce ......................... U3 167 198— 478
War* :Ip:; «0 ,16i- 528

n

1 ip 20
The following players will represent St

avenue, not Uter than 2.45 p.m.; Cron- 
£lier. .F. Batty, Harris, Judd, Nelllns Ma‘tthew?’ t. Batty. Dug^S: 

Milner. L^ng.
Vrovers are requested to ’watch 
paper for notice re grounds, 

there is no notice to the contrary game pUyf? Exhibition Pa?k, but 
would do well to

Toffls .......... ..

_____________________

Tc^Hn'.ü,hi T^;. m—440 iTotais
Armstrong i8D 199—536 “
Wltoon 176 185- 6*3
Gordon -.-«*..4....237. 206' lffc- 618

Total* 1-, f . ~8t3 :■ 878 " 849—2600
-, - " 1 - ;

ATHENAEUM A. LEAGUE.

Total................. 5
14* 14»

”• 19* 177 1(2— |le
• 1*4 145 ' 326__505••• if* j i57 :jfëm

191— 398

.. TO! 754.050--24WGALT, Nov. 5.--The final draft of thi® 
volunteers from Galt for toe second 
Canadian contingent,1 fifteen in num-

s.‘M.Narr’as.is: ■*

enlisted here. The 29th make sure of the senior title but Part- 
supplied 125 men for the first contln- d»le.hfve *** assiduously prêctlsl^* tit"
gent’ week-to make their path as thomv I»

possible. Next Monday should see even 
a better contest than the tie game of-a 

^rt^ers of both téâtrfs 
wiU the field in better condition

uSrvaâ tha" on any previous 
oocarion. Parkdale are praylnx for ' a^tfllUhich, ^ en*ble thSS speedy 
back division to- get;-- going. Technical 
feete they win ; wh, anyway, reln ar

■u"if t- ■Jwill be 
players 

urefa.
ggphey are _____________ ^ ___________ r _
idam Mack, accordéon ribbed style, showing the two-ton* 
color effects; also black, with colored silk-embroidered pat
terns. Reg. 35c, 39c, 50c, 65c, and 75c pair, Friday (am* 
not promise to’fill phone or mail orders)

meet" at

AUTO TIRESI UJ
v’

j
Batons— ” i «1 v ’2 *' g‘ T,L 

Kavanagh ....... 15< 193 164- 50*
Nelson ••••#••• s a # e • 1M 182 -238— 57
Gregory,.. :------ ... l** • 1» 159— 467
Lpiftrv..J.Ù’ .2*1 - 1*1 145— 507
H*!*® ...... 186" 181 Its— 515
Handicap ............. -21 ,31 21— g)

wmmAOalaffZ:....... .'..-life 202 169— 5*6
BÏX :£:zr&z 1&: Sf.
McCaueUnd ....v.v, 146-v»0 Ml— 606
KeGOrd .,.,......... fi|i Ml. Mi_ 6a,

TOtS |S »««ee6.

' $19 ♦ S S • •

—Main Floor—Yonge Street

Men’s $1.00 to $2.00 Heavy 
Wonting Mitts and Gloves, 69c

They are wool lined and come in gauntlet style, or with/ 
wool cuff; made from horsehide, buckskin and muleskip; 
strongly.welted scams. — --ig- --**■

Bf

RIYEmUMmE
AND

rubber co.

mi FARMER GRAVELY INJURED.
GALT, Nov. 5. — John Egerton à 

farmer on the West River r<£d, \o 
miles below Galt, was serimuiv

this afternoon
ïî1*?" feIV®5 teet.from an apple tree. 
^ J» thought-hte spine ' is fractured 
wtd he now lie. In the hospital with the greater part of his body^antiyTed!

TO FORM N

andI
I

F;|
- ed7 y

Reg. $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, ao<f 
$2.00. Friday, pair (cannot promise phone or matt 
orders).................................... ..............................................M

_n i
11 "”"a

J .. 7*3 ' 8*8 *86-2557

PANAMA' CANAL REOPENS.

Canadian Press Despatch

Goethals cabled t>day that shipping 
■-esan piasiug yesterday afternooir thru 

reeent

I

HOTELNEW BATTERY.
KINGSTON, Nov. 3,—Orders have 

. .®en recpived by the military authori
ties from Ottawa to oSranize a new 
bitten for overseas clu£* - with the
S men1T26nLh,t imposed

horses ami, four !8-
SU6JOAY DINNER FROM » TO 

MO P.M.
a Varied Menu.

Phene Adelaide 288 saI

-—Main Floor—-Yotige Street;

;;r«.çh»æ,b, s* ssss
« SS5.1 VoV, 'fe-Sr/ sss
November |lth, s* s p,m. sharp..
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"Sit,
-

-w
jig xçrpfj3! j| :

■V OINTAUK.V
*imes

Alleys
$ yfr -

■"%UR Overcoat week is on ;
yourv.

*■•4*5tz-
JtK Fecial. M*; “’»ST£ A

MID-SEASON SALE OF
- .

ui

don’t overlook this 
opportunity to get 
acquainted with the

Three in thjffrMoney Equally 
Strongly Backed in Fea-„ 

turc at Pimlico.
bhujgaSrMr. ___

. ,v I Oto^. RACB~Pr°Uctor’ | Ba»e. 

RACES—Bfgom,

m
■ -» ---'1,1 nf r* -—Sfl'R-ftR- , ~r\fc

FASHION CRAFTkey inPffes
V* :1$ v?.. « 3 ■Pharaoh,BALTIMORE,' ii-^thorahUL e#L j jSl&H

1 hv" *V ». Hàjckett, "Won' the mite h*H> I ®**1 Qutb 
co today, with Montredeor 
’ardner third, alt equsjto |_t 

The owners' |Vo

$eW: models
showing for men and Toronto 
young men at $ 15* the greatest 
values you ever have seen or ever 

| rw, will see. 50 different models and 
hundreds of different fabrics.

gjjjlaftfvr, •:» ;»■-<**:," . .....

See them at
a-s? *<«Ê|| 

énp

Srit/!ed by'F.g. _ 
dicap at Plmli 
second and JP 
strongly backed three ways, 
steeplechase went to Shantion' Bivtty 
Summary: j;JHHHHH 

FIRST RACK—Two-year-old fllllea and I FIRST RAC
»»“uT W«we&'a*t{2ggw

Tim» 1.07 I-|I Broomleaf, Haberdash , 
and Celebrity also ran. à h

we re ,
SUITS |AïfPI OVERCOATS, Mtato. RACB~Ledy Wghtnlng.i[|

i ^ :
re Turned in 

ent Local

*», r Y

>■; ' . -•» ÜtTpNIA.

CB—Water •]
Ltd, announce their Mid-Season Sale, commencing tomorrow Mad 

continuing for one week only. The stock — always the best — inâlnLn .n tv,»
“"TlmbfitSti l”d material8 i0t *&I1 and *înÉer wear. The reductions are genuine

I ’
7i■i

:Z
>m. Royal 

i. Trlfler,

:

le
:

;, R4C»-«unset. Billy Joe,
11

B-Weyanoke, La Mode,:

SHE
up Fowler's Cot 

R with a lSO-pin h* 
Lines. Schlemann < the das. of the'1 
erb Olllls was a 
annexed high 

ivhlle Cap Hai
h bells and put_____
with 684: Score. •'It 1
12 8 W

218 171 195— T
141 169 . 209—
178 211 138— |
213 206 196—1
190 233 178— (

890 »1
if; t

18 1SÏ 168—
16 183 181—
149 139 170-
167 118 89-r
124 161 143—'
120 120 120—

SUITS and OVERCOATS for
S. tK. T-SM,*"1: c,"t™ —
SUITS and OVERCOATS for

$18.00
I mr ' ••

$13.50steepi
miles:

1. Shannon Hirer, 150 (Dupes), $4 40, Bonanza.
84, 82.60. y >' ■-. , I....................

2. Fpxcraft, 114 (O’Connor), 86.80. 83.90.
8. Golden Vale, 104 (J, Smith), 88. ,
Time 4.28 2-8. Cactus Bud, Brother-

folk, Cynosure also ran. i ■
THIRD RACK—Rennert' Handicap, -i* il 

yofrmJd* A1?,4 «£« mile: , , J A
331i0ThOn,hlU' 108 (BetWeH)- 82.60, 83-,

3. MontressorJ 109 (MeÇahey), 83, 83-10.1. ... .... .. . „ .
i, 21T,i!t:'SsSra T.»»

also ran. I w-irht tt* ------FOURTH RACE—-Maidens, an ages, 6 yw-dwflîiHl 
furlongs : | QUeen gaW^1

1. Càrtene. 98 (l."McTaggart), 87, 88.70, I CUffhavèn .x^*. i
F Hoi1« (Bvtwem, 88.80, 88.80. DÎfcanÿLjK^H
ii. WWte »*(Jr. Smith), 83.40. I Blip. Jenhftg»;...*
Time 1.14 1-S. Miss Frances. Kopje, j Frosty vï&TAy.'.

Aurora Mortpde, Check Bock. Martin Helene_____ ' J
h* *nd ^

5™TH 1Rf5£l5a,,dk*»- «-year-olds steeplechase; fold 
la up# 1 1*16 Isnm: I furlozm* J •**"v-'$2WFUtaW* 1 * <CaUakVl>' *«•«• 34.10. SsnegSwte^v^

J?»?00* ***• 10t <8huttlnger), MMv
FOURTH RAOÈ-Two-year-olds and I àaf!^ü|^K§|9iI

up, one mile and 70 yards: ,. and GOldy also ran. I Protector 3- T lie ' ^
tÙ'fïÜiï Her™18' (Poole). 33X39. and™ fori^11"^"*- **y*«-M-

8. Brookfield. 106 (Neylon). 86 80, 83;t0. taMï"*"*' “* <BurUn»w,ie>- 33.10. 83, IMoiHpdleV^Wfof't
T.^0l84k40,nBomh r̂eta7 aW H^nlr ,3 V" ^ “**( 161 (Bhuttinger), >«0, 

also ran. * Briar Path me /e„—ax ,i M furlongs:

84Voe DM,0M’116 (QooBe)- *10B0' ùpl'SSra?an<
I sû^Pi^inrov*îv50’,,,a' 8ito8upreme-101 38.30, 82.80. PhSS;h::!::::::-îo8 mi^SÜS

King, fte terÇ^6:^ ^Rkdfom ::^

Joe Stein, Sidney Heilman, Charley Me- »»« (Me^Jmy). M MlmSntifod* .,. 97 ChtlUi _

JR “* *“ °""»"5, gsM'vaHiK sr^-l ^ »"s
CA*E DISMISSED.

-i
-,'T 

•rS&; .

!UJ > '--S

$15 j $20.00
‘‘■I «:• . h5-v -- •

1 'V
1-odaxj $16.50♦ An abundance of smart, serviceable tweed 

and serge suits, neat CfteeterfieMs and warm 
Ulster» ere offered In the above lot.

SUITS and OVERCOATS for
Seme splendid garment* will be found here to 
this range. Clothes for the meet particular of - 
dressers.

i'r

:i -<:'-■
gf£< M 

o^v $25.00
......

!

$20.00ickcg's
CLOTHES

maiden two-

lm«s ....112 
Abe ..............lit

3?£*. f-.'A
I 1

'
il.x-f dÿ *

HABERDASHERY 112ir

$30.00 SUITS and OVERCOATS for»T VONfil STREET

$25.00...V-...U6

iota
•-a uT!5

a -v.
vi.'r >: -y -,?>

»v. Many of “FASHION CRAFT’S’* begt garmento 
are offered at tUU price. Style, tolloring and 
nwt^l'lala beyond reproach. •

> Oir $35, $45 aed $56 Ulstmead Chester» are all specially reduced for this Sale

Do You Wear a Large Size Suit ?
Weare}ieavytinstout»—short,medium, and extra lengths. Cheat, 38 to 46. 
Therefore we offer our entire stock at nearly half usual prices, 
the specials, fancies and serges at

; $12.00 $15.00 $18 OO

p',
896. 843 887|—2696- t!

[m~b LEAGUE. H
ti...........18*12 8 Ti

184 188 118— j
160 143 113—;
117 183 1*4^—j

I 8. Lurla. 107 (McCabe), $6.60. - 
! Time 1.18. Cecil, Rubicon IL, Bad Pros
pect, Droll, Oda May, Soelue and Ball 
also ran.

RESULTS AT LATONIA. I

IATOJOA, Ky , Nov 5.—Today'* race 
MMlts ire a» follow»; | >• /
mST RÀCS—Malden fillies, two-year- 

| ferions»:
Edge, 110 (McCabe), 89.8^84.30, 

t Water Witch. 110 (Goose), 83.30,

.se^^wa^su
Mary Reardon, Wild Rose, Little Slam, 
Ida, Louti ▼., Dtgnlty-and Lida Bari also

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, Talk
• ^'cardigan, 109 (Murphy), 86.70, 84.70.

..132••

1X- W two-year- .. -146 182
126 138 16Ô— 40 ..USTide .>! no

jr
722 T04 6jfc-2mJ
126 170 167—Idhjl
127 138' 188—3*5/1
200 162 207— 56»,j
110 128 137— rro '
134 203 156— 492

788—2J6*.:

CANTILB LEAGUE.
~ 2 8 
100 108 141— 36*^1
165 168
104 118

107
1113

Ask to see
un*, handicap, 
Punie 8860, nixn»

1v697 781

SAILS AT ALL THREE STORES••

135 136 îEEÊ

Jî? il! ii-ii •
«1»,' «F i
iL 154 t«r“4T8 |

a in iifcis .
184 143 167— 494,7
167 133 136— 425 i;

816 723 '763—

10$ P, BELLINGER, LIMITED
‘ 108 Yonge ■

tch, 103 (Neylon), 812, 88.20.
166. 108 (Metcalfe). 86.20.
*181-5. Tory Maid, Mex, Col. 
rÿ#n, Ord. Dlahmon, McAd-xi,

THIRD ., RACE—Three-year-olds :„nd up, six fhrienga; . 'x 
1. Oakland, 107 (Murphy) 

to». <
g T. M- Green; 106

r'in. \ handicap, thref-ytpr-olc
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds :xnd

up, 1H miles:
88140MUd 8IU’ 110- (McCabe). 87.90.. $4,

2. Mary Ann K. (Poole), 83.40, 83.
3. Louise Paul, 101 (Hartwell), 84.60. 
Time 1.62 8-5. Bonnie Blolee, Qameau,

Lenavaal, Polls, Toynbee, Phil Mohr and 
* Reno also ran.

i Mary Warren .. 97 
Ben Quince

Della Mack...........100 Armament
22 King West. 426 Yongevi8 j-

Toronto Street Ball way 'for 8600 kîî 
of Injurie» received by her’from 

cemberhroW” fl”m * *treet car last De
L'Algkm.108 NJtmakeT . 

I dicap, three-year-dld*t 11-14

Shops of Fashion Graft Clothes
$S': .-v- j.-

96
97

. 85.90, 83,60," 

(Small), 87.80, 84.26

. 93••
FI* .....106 
. selling, ban- 

1-16 miles: t t
Frank Hudson... 86 Uncle Mun ..... 98 .
Armament.......10* Molge KvT.'........ 98
Little England..1» f Ambrose.,.......... 108
° SEVENTH ’ RAC^-Pura# *». #Hli»

SSL. ... fKSt iXüu::*# ^“sïi.o r1"

SpMngmas»----- -- Ji^rt Dougherty .
•• W Blinda  ........... e elee$ . •»’ j _ j- ‘ - ■ • >f....aà'SSBfc.: S Sp!»*1”1 Rnd Prance Unde

~bl :™: 1 Gags and Gall for Game
Against McGill.

VBPIN ,LEAGUE.,,

THE VARSITY TEAM WHERE PREVENTION MAY SELL ASSETS 
NOW AT US BE$li B AHEAD OF CURE OF R. AND H. RY. CO.

321
139 111 188— 41
111 127<* 92—-21 ,

4 • ,
if 4

S*™'** tfi ill.
ey t t

-

't —L,
ip ■

-U
)1 160— U

104 143 tie—1
"~468 472 550-3

2 3 m
166 US 109—1

14 106— 31

H4 nook.............107x'i C h 

■4 , y < G

= 5

L ' V" 98r

i té».,SAJ* ï* *ùé& ..1
t'-n.»*1 ;s > ->

Oraselle..
r J.; Grove Smith Tells How
’ * æ&tmmmvœ.f?

r*H ! '''RwiticecL ■

• ■ ' •:.«. : £
Ifc. ÏÎSSL'A :::

■ihsllmK‘-V V.

Judge Britton Yesterday Re- 
fused to Grant an lntenm r r 
■ngéhiunction.

1% '-ns I2142 136—
•166 ISO 147—

658 521 417—166'

: '/ÏÆjf ”. •'M AD E • ■
■4.-.ipprentloe allowance claimed. 

. ea^her clear; track fast.
w&. . »'r.-.. •/ »: . • At syioc 

•( v • t.-ir

Member* of the Municipal Improve
ment Association listened to an able, 
addreee after luncheon yesterday. 
J. Grove Smith, statistical secretary of 
the Canadian Fire Underwriter»’ As
sociation,- spoke at' some length on the 
eubjWct of fire preventions

He referred to the Toronto Fire Bri
gade as being able' to justify Itself by 
results, and this despite much recent 
criticism. Fire statistics for 1918 
show that Toronto compares well with 
a number of cities In America of her 
own sise. “And yet lu spite of the 
merits of our building regulation*, 
water supply and fire department the 
god of fire has exacted from us a tri
bute of $18,#00,000 in the last ten. 
years,” he nald. The actual cost of 
fires. Including the proportion of thé 
cost for water supply, etc., came to 
<1,000,000 a year and imposed a tax 
Of 10.40 per unit of our population, he

Mr, Smith said that the cost of 1609 
fires in 1911 was being paid by the 
cltlsens of Toronto, who did not real
ise the condition. To confine the ef
forts to extinguishing and controlling 
lire was only a partial remedy. "Let 
the cry for fire department organisa
tion go deeper than mere general criti
cism,” he said. /

In dealing with, the question of re
construction of the department the 
speaker outlined the duties of the vari
ous Officers.

The chief should be in supreme con
trol. He should not go to fires except 
When absolutely necessary. The actual 
fire fighting should be under the direc
tion of tlîè deputy. The chief should 
know chemistry to some extent, also 
architecture. P

It was suggested ) that a more 
rigid inspection system be established, 
whereby uniformed tpien would regu
larly, inspect buildings. Mr. Smith #ehd 
that Die Toronto department was un
derstaffed, but the companies are well 
distributed. He beUevbd-.lt would be 

:-wi#e- to have uniformed firemen give 
lectures to school children on how to 
prevent Are.

? .3 II vTOtosj iIN t
Mf/ Justlce ‘Britton yesterday refus» 

ed the application of Leslie M. Shaw 
for an interim Injunction to prevent 
the sale of the Richmond and Henries 
Railway Co. assets.
kJ^e.S!alnt!îr aeeumed to sue on be- 
naif of himself and other shareholders 
O,, tie Blake Contracting Co., which 
company had ‘a contract to build the- 
road for $2,490,060 In stoék and bonda 
It was alleged that the Union Trust 
C« And the Financial Securities Co 
.were endeavoring to deprive the Blake 
Co. of participating in the profits from 
the bulldln* of the road.

For the Union Trust CO. it was stat- • * 
ed that the general statements brought' 
forward could not be properly applied 
to support an Injunction against them.

Toronto Railway Co. are the defend
ant» in an action for $5000 claimed by 
Mrs, Harriet Kerry on behalf of herself t 
and- four children. >
. The claim Is tbr damages for the 
death of her husband, George Charles - 
Kerry, who-was run over by a street 
car near Peter street.

English Company Sues.
The General Electric Co., Limited, of - 

London, Eng., has entered an action to ’ 
recover $76,000 from Chapman A ’ 
Walker of Toronto. The money claim
ed la an amount alleged to be due on 
six debentures. They also ask fore
closure and the appointment of a 
cel ve# and- manager. .

The foUowing oases are set for 
hearing. In the appellate divisional i 
court today: Seper v. Windsor; Steers 
v. Howard; Mitchell V. S. W. fend A. 
Railway; Grainger v. Canadian Home 
Circles.

< ^LATONIA, Ky..,, Nojj 6.—Entries for! 
[R8T RACE—Purée $100, allowances, 1 j

Varsity turned out for a strenuous final 
practice yesterday afternoon, the ' last 

2-year-olds, I furlongs; v . .I before the big game on Saturday. Charlie

sa.tftstrïïï r«r
■ SECOND RACE—Selling. 3-year-olde work and punting and then lined them 
and up, $600 added, 6 farisngs: 'I up against the seconds. The hoys never
Bulgarian. ‘ 103 oiSme''*"’"*^106 looked better' and are at .least 60 per 
Rlo^raMV.V.V.’lOI T?ePlReâçh".'H-:m I Sf”1' Stronger than when they played 

I Broom'» Edge... 108 Lady London . .1031 T.R. and A.A, two weeks ago. Red Mc- 
I Bula Welsh.... . .108 Trlfler T Kensie was back at centre halt, and Doyle
JFellowman............111 iBamard ....,'.WI 8b*?jy '«bs rest of *e
I Gebrlo....................113 New Haven ...111 I W* dlv*»!on- Red wlU Ukely be played
I THIRD: - RACE—Selling, 3-year-o®». l ?.n;»8at.ur<‘ay- ,A ^rge number of -.he 
18600 added, « furlongs: "'“f students are clamoring for hU return to
{Blue Wing............ *88 Flnalee ........... ,,.100 *£* •»”»• and ma“Jr of the experte con-
! Lady Jane Grey. 160 B. First .......loi slder. that McKensie'e assistance will be
f Jester;....102 Moscova .......102 neoessary to pull out a win.
Prince Albert...*103 Carrie Orme, ,.1031'’ Q*niey Stratton was out at quarter 
Sunset..........«104 Forfair X-™,»*i05 5,th*U9P0H in the toe of hfe boot.
Nigra....................... 106 Amazon 10»i He claimed to be In good shape for Sat-

JChristie.........*110 BUly Joe ______1121 urdaVs game, but Crawford Is being
1' FOURTH

edds and up. $600 added, 6 furlongs': ' ... I The whole line «us working like a
Presumption.........101 .Hodg» . . .T.... .103 machine under the direction of Hugh Gall.
Little Father....106 Back Bay ,H8 They displayed toU of speed and workedHelen Barbee.. LlW* BringhttiisV........1201 out some trick plays Which (Should foot
Leochare#...............124—- --'- 1 I Shaughnessy’s bunch.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-eida, 1600 I So™® of the Argos were but watching; 
added, 1 mile and 70 yards: . J. the blue and white squad and the
BiHows.........„i°2 Bee's Latimer..102 I consensus of their oplplee was "we can'tBlack Broom....*102 .Salon .,..... •102 | see how Varsity can Hip but win on
Gold Letter,...;»107 "first Degree ..107 1 Saturday." A tight Signal practice wlU 
Charmeuse.,....*107 TransactU?.....io7.| be all that will be heldtfils afternoon,

I Berm.uaa.......
I O'Reilly,.107 Blrka ,,.,., *107 
UttleBeah.. ...110 Bank Bill ..-..•.'••.tlo
, SIS£P 2^5®^?^,*?"*’ 3-year-olds and | The Senior City League game Satur- 

up. 8660 added, 11-lf miles: J day between Balmy Beach and Broad-
SsSîK* .............iîîî *‘5 Holmes .. ,noi 1 ri®w Win be played tomorrow at 8 at K*w
UHpAdair.::::w8 W?#*

Bonanzas ....’.’.«108 O^t . ’ ’ * ** «. B^-bEA6UE'

.. 206 174 116—
„ 117 161 128— 408
... 138 142 177—468
•• 170 188 168— 461
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1The ONLY Chill-Proof Beer?:t, only two 
Soft, warm 

ns, hairline. 
:ad stripes; 
ilso a num- 
woven de- 

id, 3-button 
Sizes 36 to
..........7.35
:n Street.

V■ !•
? •

COSGRAVES
XXX PORTER

V-
4

h*

THWTV DAYS FOR THEFT. i

For stealing gold from the Dental 
Manufacturing Company, 6 Elm street. 
George Alklns was sentenced to thirty 
days In jail by Magistrate Denison to 
the police court yesterday.

Claimed8ntlCe allowance bf five - pounds I Bamford 
' Vfe«thes clearr-tnu* fast. „"/f ' ' " 4§^towe

: i * CHANGEE IN COMMA*80. /•] - TrtstoZ I47 "m il»
to^timI^^rtura>a^ r^Wr’ *"Owtot ji^w /^T> • • • Itt 1*6 201-542

otttiwa, and L*#Ut». W. J. a. "tlPparks 149 136 140-426
Ottawa, and M. L. Shepherd of Alex.1 .. , ,-.••• 174 174 168— 511andria with the 59th Regiment of mill Handicap .... .. 16

IlIUs, their positions wuibefllfodb,
leapt. C E. McLean, of OeMtorw*?!' 
j Lieut Fred D. Raymond, of Cornwall- 
Lieut R; B. a Campbell and Lieut. F 

j Cameron, Bummeratown.

f S It4"

Many doctors prescribe Cos 
graves XXX Porter to their
patients. Yet this flavory brew 
equally good to keep you well as 
to make you well. It has natural 
health building properties:

Phone your dealer 
for a case today.

ks, I,!

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

IS 16-
in Ê * .C"'" ' -

r-i stv
- (•- REPAIRS COMPLETED

TO TANNING ISLE CABLE
Damage Done to Station by Ger

man Cruiser Nürnberg 
. Remedied.

f ‘41 -Total*
Orr Broa 

Arch Orr .
W. Orr ... 
Gordon ....

■ Abel -..............
I Alex. Orr ,.

Five more prisoners of war *rere f - Total* 
t«kea;to Kingston yesterday, the men I . Fl»*»®"- 
were lodged In the waiting room for £*^^r " 
some hours and were closely 1 Fisseg-; •— ■ • •

801 296 86» 8466
1 2 8 T’L

168 124 142— 428
. 144 160 160— 454

90 112 1#*— 217
168 1»2— 517

; 184 188— 622

-iL*fP«rL. - - .1 \ie two-tone 
oidered pat- 
:riday (can- 
...... .25
e Street.

M ’ :j -rt;;, ■ 
j 2;. ..

■
i. ■ > îtîPRISONERS OF WAR.

:
721 71» 786 1846
V 2 1 T’L

124 169 166— 448
, — . WS >71 112-817

110 118 101—140
124 14»- 361
1*4 1*0- 4*0

: 4Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Nov. 6.—The Canadian. 

Pacific Railway Co.’s telegraph Is ad
vised that the cable station at Fan
ning Island has been repaired and 
communication via the British Pacific 
cable between Canada and Australia 
is now restored.

Funning. Inland Station- was de
stroyed by a landing party from the 
German cruiser Nürnberg.

Heavy 
s, 69c

Ü.W-
per;-.-

u. XJ

ir)
:: litRICORD'S SPECIFIC

For the special ailments of men. Urlo- |. •*£ ,8t*r®—

KLÏHMï' eetSflPT'^Swl '32-'"
Schofield’s Drug Stor. 1

ELM STREET. TORONVO. ua I *. Kearns

Or. STEVENSON'S CAPSttLËil v,T^U
for the special eumeois oi mo*, ««.war, I Hillard. ....

tn srtarasjssrrui æ terr..-;:....
prtetary Medicine Act). —1 ESIa ».»«*>

Price $*.60 per hex.
Agonoy, JOHNSTON*» DRUG STORE.

171 King 8L a. Toro» to.
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; mu •

yle, or with 
a muleskin; 
$ l,.5o, and 
he or mail

- V
j 697 747 684 1018

1 2 1 Tl.
m m în=î«

97 96 161— 844
.. 101—111 111— Ml

128 141 107— 439

1
Us tU foUmrin* Dbe 11

t?ri.: The
; .'i>.rr: ;; o

,'i> a*.69 Al
WARD FIVE RATEPAYERS.

SSS
The meeting Will he held in Clinton 
street school. The aldermen of the 
ward have been invited. Election of 
officers 1er the coming year will take 
place.

e Street. 4-ï
«4 866 660 1089 'foriv

1 2 3 Tl. 10«a» lei 
m.lei am.Ere . 127 111 100— 861

.. 117 15 101-114
.12 «. 16—807
n M 117— 184
It 181 107— Ml

»m «ad 2 to 0 pm./
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-If you want a 
g drink

..

Speci: Help Wanted |■St?‘c
CANVa»»cmc wanica to

ciusive une; liueiui m.t._____
mean business. Apply . Hoorn^ 
floor, luu Vnurch street • ,

one that will give yon a feel
ingof delightful freshness and 
«Igor, try « Ginger Ale and

r,f-f?

==BlertbdmPrices Seventy-Five Cents to a 
; Dollar Lower Than 

Recently.
fDlarlborot _

, i - atlantuT uty, a, h, %
in order to accommodate its i 
Winter patronage, and also thos
who are prevented by the European war from, being abroad, 
will keep both the Marlborough side and the Blenheim side 
of the house open this winter, instead of closing one side 
during November and December, as heretofore. . >

This will enable the supplying of a PRIVATE BATHROOM with 
hot and cold salt and fresh water with every room, and for these bath
rooms no extra charge will he mâde during the Fall and Winter Season. 
The house occupies two blocks of ocean front, and its heated parlor- 
solariumj overlooking the Boardwalk and the sunny sooth ecean ex- „ 
poeure are most attractive.

Exquisite music .every evening throughout the year.
White service in both the. a la Carie and the American plan 

dining rooms* ‘

| Wolfe’s
Schnapps(moummsw) w >

1 . NIAGARA DIS I Kit r . fruit ; and
train terms write J. K Uajrman.
*• •tnannea.-

BY BUYING one of our acre lota and de
voting a tew. noura pt your ume week
ly. Within abort dia.ance of 'city and 
tew minutes’ walk from car line. Only 
II.down and fl weekly; no restrictlone 
and perfectly leveL , Open evenings, 
except Matuiday, until .» p.m. Stepn- 
ena A Co., 1*6 Victoria street. Main, 
5984.

GET Canadian Government 
to exammauone Nav, U 
questions .free. Frankhl 
uepi >>2 S„ Rochester. N.

FÔI«od ' A*.

On i Amu univj GnAiv « o—v-Oualcd an 
unlocated, purenased tor cash. MiH 
boliaud * Co. 2uu McXinnct. Bldg, ed'

CATTLE TRADE SLOW Situations WantI lOuivijr mn>v seeea pvaitioW" 
store to dedver goods, or In 
tory; would hire on a fan 
near to'Toronto; ootams a 

». ana total abstainer 
65. World Office.

beven mi.ee r<wm c..y, Ven- 
oomed Yiouse, large modern bam, with 
)ta of * tabling, small orchard, five 

«créa hardwooa timber, never-faillhe 
ftream, soil Ught clay loam and black 
loam splendidly adap.ed for marks- ’ 
gardening and fruft. This can be 
£f"dl®d "i01 *300°S Price twelve thou- 

nHve hundred. Watson & Burrell 
117 Bay.street, Toronto.

1VUIt Is as pleasing to the palate 
as the most delicate cocktail,
•ndwOldolmmeaeurablegood
In stimulating the vital organs 
ofthe body to healthy activity. 
Vastly snperiortoordinary gin

?*Hog Prices Firm — Limited 
Offerings at Union 

Stock Yards.

! »NAP—i-Lot, Yortfle street, SO 
1130.paid on; take 350 for 
World.

rentage,
Box 67.

Surveyors

f
encea
Box

Men'WiObtainable at mil 
hatele and retail 

etaree.

H. C.' SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveytr, 
7» Adelaide Bast. Main 0417. '

Li
-Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Tards on Thursday were 00 carloads, 609 
cattle, 3018 hogs, 996 sheep and lambs, 
61 calves and 1 horse

There were 11 carloads of northwest 
cattle on the market, which sold -at 
38.75 for one load. |7.50 for ten loads. 
The quality of the ten loads could be 
classed as good, and for loads they were 
toe best on the market. We heard oi 
one animal outside of thèse that sold 
at |8. Trade was slow in all classes of 
fat cattle.

The Stocker and feeder trade was in a 
disconcerted condition on account of the 
Buffalo and Chicago markets being 
quarantined. . because these 
were largely the places of outlet for 
many of the common and Inferior stock
er, and feeders. Farmers who have 
plenty of .feed should get their supplies 
of feed! 
prepare
and feeders are fully 
cheaper than they were a short time

• u uninu null razor, and , 
blades here. We eharpeo 
fac.ortly or refund your m 
romo Keen Edge, 63 Riche

Real Estate Investments»,

ATLANTIC CHIT,
With he invigorating, bright Fall climate, is particularly attractive 
over week-ends at this season. Golf, roller chain, theatres, and 

• countless recreations and amusements,
Ownership management JOS1AH WHITE A SONS COMPANY.

$30,000.00
Avenue RoàPSr Sttr ■

INVESTMENTS FOR PROFIT. ÏÜT 
rate, stocks, bondi, mortgages and 
curt ties The Exchange. Hamll

earned marin 
aâiüet last ■! Articles l*or

-
i.OAM and well-rotted man, 

and gardens. Clean sod T 
Per yard, delivered. j. ] 
0 ary is street. Phone Main

envelopedtii,Vaeads- ■•rit» nuiiu'ed*! 
‘Ltlnara. ij Li u nans. Telepi

4 A P—50 dctiars buys fumtta.rwS:au ho^“oS^

; 1
FIRS I ' MOK i GAGE F*U*nDo to loan 0‘ 

good resioential property at curr«- 
Frank Bou :07 Kent Bulldine 

Adelaide J6S. ■ #■g5ss=r- F ■<*

Passenger Traffic WM. POSTLETHWAITE,' Confederate 
*v**e Ru.loing, et tela Is in city and fa»- 
proptrtlt» Correspondence solicited - <■

Built four yeansr-one of the 
finest In this choice section, 
fourteen rooms, five on ground 
floor; five, eunroom, and btilcony 
on first floor; four on second 
floor; bathroom and separate 
toilet on each flat, conservatory 
off dining-room, front and rear 
verandah, finished in genuine 
mahogany and quartered oak. 
Installed vacuum cleaner, Rudd 
heater, billiard-room In base- 
prent. large enough for two 
tablM; garage for two care, 
chauffeur’.-, apartments above. 
This house was bum tor owner 
•»* M exceptionally weH finish- 
w tflpoughout.

Fiwther particular» at ofllce.

markets

Signs.
Educational•ION AND WINDOW LETTERS. O.

and Shand. Main 741. 83 Chuich street.once to 
.Stackers

ng cattle, and start at 
them fdr the market.

78c to $1 per cwt.
tnstruot'ou; experienced lead 
tnenca now; caUlosm. free.

SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox A Rennie. 33 
Bast Richmond i-treat, next to Shea's.ago.

at $70 to $90 each; medium cows at $60There was no change in the milker 
and springer trade, prices for good to 
choice cows, being firm.

FkW veal calves were offered and 
seemingly few were wanted, as prices 
were no better.

There was a moderately large supply 
of sheep and lambs, which cau;ed prices 
tombes the slight gains made on Wed

were firm at prices given he

edI to $66.
u. A. McDonald sold for Geo. Cameron 

oi Barrie, OnL, 41 choice lambs, 98 lbs. 
each, at $7.90 per cwt., the top of the 
market

Representative Purchases.
Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 

. Abattoir 460 cattle: steers and helfere 
at $7 to $7.66; light cows and atookert 
at $4 7o to $6; cannera and cuttsrs at 
$4 to $4.60.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
250 cows; Good cows at $5.26 to $6; me
dium cows at $4.60 to $6.26; cannera and 
cutlers m $s.io to $1.2»; 175 iambs à. 
$7.60; 60 sheep at $6.26 to $6.60; 60 calves 
at $4 to $9.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns’, Lim
ited, ■ oh Wednesday and Thursday 106 
cattle: Steers and heifers at $6.76 to 
$7.50; cows at $6 to $6.60; bulls at )6 to 
$7.25; cannera at $4; cutters at $4 to 
$4 60; 760 lambs at $7.60 to ,$7.80; lOi 
sheep at $6 to $6.50; 60 calves at $8 tc 
$10.60.

J. H. Dingle bought for Armour and 
Company of Hamilton, OnL, 220 cattle; 
weighing 600 to 900 lba, at $4.26 to $4.45.

Thomas F. Clarke of SL Thomas bought 
71 came, one year and two years old, 
of choice quality, at $6.60 to $6.26; butchoi 
heifers, 900 to 1000 lbs , at $6 45 to $6.76.

Maybee Bros, bought 100 stockera and 
feeders, 600 to 800 lbs. each, at $6.25 to 
$6.60.

Joshua Ingham bought 100 choice lambs 
at $7.70.

Fred Rowntree and McDonald bought 
S milkers and springers at $60 to $86 
each.

A. Tardif f of .Quebec bought 26 
and springers at $70 to $116 each.

STRICT EMBARGO AT BUFFALO.

MassageWINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. E. 
Richardson * Co.. 1«7 Church street. 
Toronto.

I
MASSAGE, baths, SuperiluoL,

MrVe<^ .J7 ttwln avenue. Noi 
bsn. Colbran.

1 ed7

Repairing
MAuHinE mou lui ei.iaa repaire. R. I Dancing

■yottlgrew, 7$ Carlton streeL repairs A LEARNER should tsare 1 
wringer», keys and locks, hot water Instructions'are ooMtnâk? 1 
bottles, baby carriages, carpet sweep- chare*A In ^he 
•re. tools sharpened. Phone Main 513. Davto, Churoh an? Oi“ ce£
— ”d7 I NPe2569Zea th6Se f®aturea

- ' --‘ I '1. i à ' i'llufig

" wt
Butchers’ Cattle.

There were no <*oice lots, or 
sale. Good steers 

and heifers sold at $7 to $7 50; me
dium butchers’ steers and heifers at $6 »i 
to |*.7S, r-ommon butchers’ steers and 
heifers at $6 to *6.35; choice cows at $6 s< 
to $6 76; good cows at $5.73 to $6.25; can 
nets and cutters at 33 to $1.50: bulls a< 
$6 to $5.76

edtf
on

Estate Notices Butioing Material
ATTEND S. T. Smith’s Rlv 

Academy; Masonic Teroe 
unequaled; private and 
Phone for prospectus, i

■

- «ÆS-T vw • "•'"•J

LIMB, CfcMhiv i , 11C.—uruened stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service.

^.teSr^ction” lOoWto srsa
crest 870. Junction 4147.

;

Stockers and Feeders.
The stocker and feeder market was 

dull and prices easier. Choice feeders. 
800 to 900 ,lbs., were quoted at $6 to 
$e.*6; good. $6 76 to $6; medium, $5 to 

. $5.60; Stockers sold from $4 to $4.75. 
Veal Calves.

Choice calves sold a. »iu to $10.50; good 
calves, $8.60 o $9.60; medium. $7 to $8. 
common. $6 to $7; Inferior eastern calves 
$3.60 to $5.

ed7

IIîSBjSSS
Cain who died at the said Clty of Tor
onto on the 3rd day of October, 1914, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or de
liver to The Toronto General Truste Cor- 
pore Hon 86 Bay streeL Toronto, execu
tors of the will of the said deceased on 
Or before the 1st day of Decernber lSI 4 
their names and addresses and full par
ticulars of their claims, duly verified, and 
the nature of the securities (« any) held 
by them, And after the said let day of 
December, 1914. the' said executore will 
oroceed to distribute the Meets of the 
deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of wide" they shall then have notlceTand 

. —a g R V i c e— the sale executors shall not bo liable tot
ArriCi ^2"*° 2m *‘m* I °*,ly Exce«,t »»* Sraon or^wn^of whw'd^the?
Artjve °<tsw« 4,n pun. Sunday shall not then have had notice y

Via New Lake Ontario Shore Una TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR-
SoHd Through Tf»m carrying cafe PORATION. WK

86 Bay Street Toronto. OnL
1 • By W. C MacKay, 16 King Street Westvf Toronto, their Solicitor

t^avJL N»Tth-Toronto%00 p.m, 1 _ .NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.—THK 
Arrive Ottawa 755 a.m. • ) Daily Sun and Hastings Savings and Loan

tiectncrijghted SUrtdard S(e*per, . : Company of Ontario.Arrive OttSwiî? rStd m } Bdly .-i’jul jfjtite *»?*«*> VMtVr

Solid Through Train carrying Electric- Oharehbldere of The' Sun and
Lighted Compartment Cars and Stan tn<* L°kn Co. of Ontariodard Sleeper^ end St*n’ will be held at the head office of the
Tlcketa, Reservations, etc., from Anv Company. Confederation Life Building.

. C. P. R. Ticket Agent. laedN Toronto, on Monday, the thirtieth day of
------------------- :b November, 1914,. at the hour of 12 o’clock

noon, for the purpose of taking Into con
sideration, and. If approved, of ratifying 
and accepting an agreement as passed 
and approved by the Registrar of Loan 
and Trust Corporation of Ontario, pro- 
vlslonally entered Into by the directors 
3* The SU* and Hastings Savings and 
Xzian Company of Ontario And the 
directors of the Standard Reliance Mort- 
8®?* Corporation, for the sale » y The Sun 

Savings and Loan Company 
V ?i.ntaîl0 °I lts a8eete and undertaking 
to the Standard Reliance Mortgage Cor
poration upon the terms and conditions 
prescribed in the said agreemenL 

And take notice that the original of the 
said agreement may be Inspected by any 
shareholder at the head office of the 
company above mentioned.
1914ated thl* fltteenth «ay of October.

O.16.23(38d5?6ai),:.20°2r P- “^tarv

^ MdSfr J?k-C55°,TOR8 —'N the 

Lato^m^mTVi^î? 51 Em,ly Welker.
Jhv«21tyu,^ Terento, In ! the 

countjr of York, Widow, Deceased.
ri°neMplïi^r*by ,£*yenuthat all pereons 

»Ji "1 the estate of the
thl” an?* ^ w**° Bled on or abou-

dtL°f AugusL 1914, at Toronto 
aaoreaaid, are required to send by Dost 

°r to deUver to the undersigned’ 
MtaSPJi»'?? toL t.he executors ot thé
th?‘flmtf fe5®**!8’ on or before
r-ln-M1?! 01 December. 1914, their

nrietian and surname* —■ jj—------  •
descriptions and full particulars to" writ-
^counSeandlaiî“’ H'estatement of thrir 
*£îOUt? » an5 Ah? ^ture of the securl-
^th^ahfteMr?e^S?’fl^{ydinflfe?>e-

cember, 1914. the estate of the said de-
d}?trlb?t€d. amongst the 

parues entitled thereto, ha vins mmh 
daims of which

tore shall then have notice, and all others 
Mon *** excluded from the said distribué 

Dated at Toronto. Oct. 28, 19i4. 
MACDONALD & MACINTOSH No. 26 Adelaide Street wiling’City 

of- Toronto, Solldtora for the Executors

OAN.ELSON, neaduia.. 
880 Queen west, 1195 bCarpenters and Jc inert

:
4ë^e-r#no2s? I

RICHARD Q. KIRBY, carpenter, con-1FETHER8TONHAUGH « 

tractor, jobbing. 639 Tonge street. ad7 established firm. Fred B 
■ " -a-'.-TT--1- t-...........  haugh,

Patente

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, ewes. 95 to $5.76; culls and 

,, $2.60 to $4; lambs, $7.50 to $7,75; 
urn lambs, $7 to $7.25; culls, $6 to

OfRoofing ' 10
»
$6. *0.

tfjSLATE, feit and vie noofers, eneet 
work. Douglas Bros.. Limited. 
Adelaide wewL

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY 
TORONTO-CHICAQO 
TORONTO - MONTREAL

Winnipeg, 
U C, :

metal
134
ed7Hogs.

The hog market . was 
sold at $7.36 to $7 40: $7 f o.b cars; and 
$7.00 to $7 66 weighed off cars.

Representative Sales.
H. P. Kennedy sold 10 loads of live 

stock: 8 loads of butchers’ at $6 to $7.60;
bqlla at. $4 to $7; cows at $5 to $6.25; 1 BUFFALO, N.T.; Nov. 6.—There was 
load feeders at $6.50: 1 load yearlings » strict embargo on cattle shipments 
at.$6,60 to $6.90; 1 load yearlings at $5; out of East Buffalo today as a result of 
1 load cannera and cutters -.t $4.60. he state quarantine following discoverer

- Charles Zeagman and Sons sold: 1 load of suspected disease among cattle, tra.ee- 
of yearlings, 640 lbs. each, at $5.40; 1- able to. the local yards, 
load common 2 years old eastern steers, Today’s receipts of 4600 head. Of hogs.
teSTAt $4 *^oa$4?W Ctr' - fr*ct4 oLtoe West amTfromCa'nadaî wèrw , FuJ1 particulars and berth reservations
»v*,stock"d ^yack-80l« «:car,^d* of E^Wr. 10NO$1» Tyo^eCk®L°«?ône‘iZàin^mr ®«3f

Butchers’-l, 1160 lbs., at $6.76; 4, 1120 to go thru the state unleée It has
lbs., at $6 26; 3, 1020 lbs., *t $6.85. inJ™££?. d by the ,ederal and state

Stockers—9. 910 lbs., at $6; 21, 780 lbs.. niu.
at $6.40; 7, 1130 lbs., at *6; 2, 870 lbs., at fectfn, ?L L5^. me,L ^fe, at work disln-
$5.21; 1. 720 lbs., at $4.75; 3, 540 lbs., at I slctio^nf ? 11, ? «xPected that
$4.60; I, 780 lbs., at $4.50; 16, 820 lbs., at butines, bv Mondt^® WlU ** opened tor
$4.26; 8. 820 lbs., at $5.76; 4. 800 lbs., at , ness by Monday.
$6.75; 16. 870 lbs . at $6.90; 3, 820 bis., at 
$6.60; 12, 880 lbs., at $6.76; 7. 810 lbs., at 
$6.76; 10. 680 lba.. at $6.70.

Cows—6. 1100 lbs., at $5.25; 6, 900 lbs.,
* at $4.76:2, 1050 lbs., at $4.70; 1, 1020 lba., 

at $6.26; 2, 910 lbs., at $4 40; 8, 840 lbs, 
at $4; 9. 820 lbs., at $4.25.

Lambs—260 at $7.50 to $7.76.
Sheep—60 at $2 to $5.50.
Calves—29 at $8 to $9.60.
Hogs—140 hogs, $7.40, fed ahd wat-

—i—:—y.
h. j. s.1 Dennison, 1»

I street, Toronto, expert.
I trade-marks, designs, ce 

Infringements Write for
ed I PA 1 Eim i è omaineo and 

buUL designed and perte 
free. The Patent Selling 
tuning Agency. 206 Slmcc 
ronto

firm. Selects

OTTAWA Plasteringmilkers 1
IT AND CHICAGO 
00 a.tn., 4.40 p.m. and

FOR DET
Leave Toronto 
11.36 p.m. dally.

X REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora- 
tions. Wright 4fc Co„ 30 Mutual.

*^'"»-5s,Ta“ass.aa»:
Phone N. 6063. >

T#

FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9 a.m., 8.80 p.m. and U.OO 
p.m. d&uy.

; WINTER TOURS TO SOUTHERN 
STATES.

Low fares noW In 'MttcL

i

|j Whitewashing .< Lega| Cards6566 w
and I RYCKMAN A MACKBNgl 

Solicitors, Sterling «an 
L corner King and Bay

IB i House MovMyi

«'fwiîcî?Gough.

*isat‘®f,ssdr,«sa™ - •

MONTREAL le BRISTOLI
It

Rooms..

FOREIGN DEMAND 
CONTINUES GOOD

—S.S.- -COMFOHi able Private 
wood, 996 Jarvis street; < 
lng; phone.

.

PRINCIPELLO: I !
Frem Bonaventure ^ Union Depot,

OCEAN LIMITED
Sifaaa-

MARITIME EXPRESS
Daily, except Saturday, 8.40 avn.

•*. John
Hoillax, The tiydnay», 
►rince Edward Island. 

Newfoundland.
5",TI|rELN, West*rn Agent ed 
King Edward Hotel Block. Toronto.

Art
—TUESDAY, NOV. 10th 

(Ra> light)
One-class (second) cabin, and third- 
class accommodation. All agents, or 
company’s office, 52 King SL East. 
Telephone M. 3764.

J. W. L. FORSTER, portra 
Rooms, 24 West Klhga streij

Shipment Rate Highest This 
Y ear — Oats Strong — 

Mill Feed Firm.

ere-
Milkers—2 at |80 each; 1 at $78; 2 at 

$73.60; 1 at $52.
A. B Quinn sold 16 carloads: Steers and 

heifers at $6.50 to $7.40; cows at $4 to 
16 50; feeders at $6.75 to $6.26; stockera 
at $4.50 to $6.60; bulls at $6 to $7; milk
ers and 'springers at $60 to $95; calves at 

/ $7 to $10; lambs at $7.25 to $7.65; sheep 
at $4 tô $6.76; hogs at $7.26 to $7.40; and 
bought and shipped 3 carloads on order.

Rice and Whaley sold 14 carloads of 
live stock yesterday :

Butchers’—21, 1000 lbs., at $7.50; 19, 
1190 lbs., at $7.60; 19, 1290 lbs, at $7.50 
19, 1240 lbs., at $7.50; 19, 1220 lbs., at 
$7.50: 21. 1040 lbs, at $7.60; 21, 1050 lbs., 
at $7.60; 19, 1250 lbs., at $7.60; 19, 1160 lbs., 
at $7.60: 20, 1250 lbs., at $7.50; 2. 1120 
lbs , at $7.to- 2, 1100 lbs , at $6.76; 2, 1070 
lba. at $6.66.

Stockers—1, 940 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 91» 
lbs., at $6: 2. 430 lbs , at $4.60; 1, 920 lbs., 
at $4.20; 1, 920 lbs., at $4.15. - 

Milkers—1 at $86.
Cows—3. 1000 lbs., at $4.35.
One deck of sheep and lambs—Choice 

lambs at $7.50 to $7 56; light sheep at 
$5 to $6.601 heavy sheep at $3.60 to $4.25: 
choice calyes at $10 to $10.50; rough east
ern calves at $4 to $5.

D A. McDonald edld for McDonald and 
Halllgan : 1600 hogs at $7 40 per cwt. fed 
and watered, and $7.65 weighed off cars; 
409 lambs, choice, hand weights, at $7.70 
to $7.90; heavy lambs at $6.76 to $7.60 
93 sheep, light ewes, at *5 to $6 60; heavy 
ewes and rams »t $4 to $4.26; 326 calves.
».t_veaI' at 39 to $10; -fair to good veal 

at $7 to $8; heavy calves at $5.60 to $6 50' 
common to good 
$6.50.

-M,cD°nald and Halllgan sold 34 carloads 
Siv1 Tuesday' Wednesday and Thurs- 
2ü^„i?nd.quoî;t Prices as follows: Choice 
butchers at $7.26 to $7.60 per cwt.' aood
atl$6*to lŸsïï th,medlum butchers’ 

7K hLi6 60, llght. butchers at $5.25 to 
it 16 iTL*S? at 36 to $6.35: good cows 
1R ka.*60 u medium cows at $5 to
« 75 nz al U S0 t0 36; cannera at 
fair hiOrhl-K uest bulls at $6.60 to $7 
kali, at $4 60 "i »' f,5 50 to $6: bologna 
at Si an fi'me ÎS 3®- light eastern cattle 
Mil'40 t0 35.26; milkers and sprtne“t

UoaiBnd Wood
!

THE 8TANDARD FUEL 
Telephone Main 4103136

_ I LADIES' and gentlemen's luu
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH.' and remodeled. Firke. 36 

WEST LAND nsauuii lUivS. I aaeL _^

.Tr.AM.hlPS, LIMITEDCanedlan Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Nov. 5.—The 

demand for Manitoba 
continues good and

foreign 
spring wheat

,__ , as cables werestronger at a further advance of 3d 
to 6d per quarter considerable busi
ness was done for December shipment 
from West SL John, from which port 
!5"en aIso a Ko°d demand for 
2fean Fraln room. One tramp vessel 
was engaged to sail from here 
month with a full cirgo at 5s" per 
quarter which is the highest rate paid
riem/n^r 80 far; Jhere was also some 

spot for wheat and sales 
“Î 5.0’000 of No- 2 northern were made 
at 1.20)4 per bushel c.i.f. the bay.

Oats Continue Strong.
„ The market for oais continues strong 
and prices show a further advance of 
> per bushel, but the demand
is still somewhat limited. There was 
an improved demand from. toreT^ 
buyers for low grade spring wheat 
flour todiy and sales of some round 
lots were made but the bids for ex- 
port patent were 9<T per sack below 

ar®, disposed to accept. 
Mill feed in good demand and firmer 
with sales of carlots for December ship- 
ment at $25 for bran and $27 for 
shorts. r

Butter continues quiet but steady 
fKr Chee8e proved and saies 

of 7,000 boxes were made between 
houses and several lots over the cable 
Eggs active and strong.

f

CANADIAN 
j PACIFIC

The «ole head or a family, or any male 
eighteen years old, may homestead, 

a quarter-section of available Dommlnn PHONE $08/—iOcaL. Prei 
land to Manitoba, Saskatche" I S4»ured everybody. 
berta. Applicant must appear in nersnn _ _ .
a* tJ^r?°ralu‘° VML*nde A*®ncy or sub- Metal WeathersAgenmr for the District. Entry ny proxy " ■ ■ ................................ .
may be made at any Dorn,n,on Lands CHAMBERLIN METAL “9* 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on certain I strip Company, 69$ Yonge stn 
conditiors. I 4292

DuUrê—Six ironths* residence upon and ~ 
cultivation of toe land In each Sf three
years. A homesteader may live within —______________
of"»! Taltt îLhtà home*t*a<l on a farm ALCOUN i W and claims of e
of at least eighty acre*, on certain oon- coll
dltfons. A habitable bouse u required ! boo 
except where residence Is performed In I >ec 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-
section alongside bis homestead, ftice , ________,

per acre. ' ■' • ^fêxPERT Detective Service, i
Duties—Six months’ residence lb mfrh 1 rates. Over twenty years’ e! 

of three years after earning homestead ConsulUtum. tree. Holland 
patent; also fitly acres extra cultivation Bureau,.Kent Building, Toront 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained », Adelaide $61; ParkdaU 6472.

«irais ssïuîssiis ssr
stead in certain dlstrleU. Price, $“*5 
per acre. Duties-Must reside ,1, Months 
in each of the three years, enltivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300 

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction in esse of rough, scrubby-o?
Stony land Live stork may be substi- 
tuted for cultivation under certain 
dltlons. - “

_ w. W. CORY, C. M. G„ ■* I FILLS—U4ire tSr Fuies? Yes.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior Cream Ointment makes a q 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this «vre cure.;City Hall Druggist 

advertisement will not be paid for- west.
S43S8. ed ==

\ ow

^.EUROPE?
North Atlantic eteemehlp aervlcee i

hai;

this

now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
_by the various lines.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
STEAMSHIPS

Collectors’From Liverpool.
Nov. 4...........  * Missanabie..........Nov. 19

From Montreal 63 Yonge Street. ed
*ti I everyVI nere. send 
t K and forms. Comme 
i CO., 77 Victoria street,

Christmas Sailings

mFrom Liverpool.
Nov. 20..
Dec. 2..

•This1 new one-class ship has accom
modation for 520 cabin and 1,200 third- 
class. Is 520 feet In length, 64 feet 
breadth, 13,000 tons. Orchestra, Gym
nasium, etc.

From St. John. 
. .Dec. 4 
..Dec. 15

Qnt
.... Virginian .. 
.. «Missanabie .7 1 7 Ueiective Agencies

TENDERS for 72-INCH 
__ _ CONDUIT.

,wlH he received by régis- 
°Ely addressed to the Chair-Jr&sK* ïï'tïï;.'

at
to th^ T?-^! “^hanlcal -Filtration Ptont 
on T?^"tia  ̂ eteel

f . «Peclficetione and

contain!^ t^deî^’mîît bê
re^t?y «25r4ted 0,1 the outside as to con- 
tend«Hnahe uaual conditions relatin^to 
tendering, as prescribed by city hvta 
must be Strtctiv rnmnllml „j4« ^ yi8-W, WINNIPEG, Nov, 5.-The opening was tenders mayteaSd -

strong on the Winnipeg markeL caused derera shall subm?t wltii
g HVerf°o1 cabl6a and British the names of two p«5>nal suretlM ^” 

millers buying heavily. Wheat prices proved by the City Treasurer or to’ 
were He to %c higher, oats 86c ito %c thereof, the bond of a guarantee com 
higher and flax l%c to 286c higher, jany, approved as aforejaid The low' 
Following the opening there were further f®4, any tender not necessarily ao" 
advances to the extent of 86c to 84c. cepted- ^ y ac‘
whteh placed May wheat about noon at 
$1.25 with the undertone strong. The 
heavy primary receipts in the south and 
receipts from the Canadian west tended 
to hold prices steady. The export busi
ness continues decidedly active and 
night offers were accep.eti this 
lng.

STEEL

grass calves at $3.76 to All particulars f.-om Steamship 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis 
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont MédicalRI

ed NOTICE TO CRE-DITO**^ — in THE

Ja£x~!CV“ H,™?by give.n that the said 
carrying bn business 

ln the said City of Toronto.
shmiS^t etS ^*pme”t under the As- 

References Act of all his
ISSire a/i£ to me. David
» pence of the CKy of Toronto. In tne

ot Tork.’ wholesale fruit merchant, 
f A mLflnl6™,1 h^r^fit of creditors. ^
atAth”Tf^ of *î£??SS.wgiîLWg 
Toronto® on ®uUd,n« to ’the City *

■to^en1? frossssrzitfit
ELir&ssr** ^
cim^firiS, the «sasss^Nto thei,r 

FrX.^^h Xheor, tti^r1

1M4. the assignee
tte*.lî*, e»tate amon^t 

. •"titled thereto, having re-

! OK. OfcAN, bpecia.ie, pure,, 
, blood and nervous dim 
streeL i ■v.&irrM

conduits; urinary
Collegeof York,A bags; second patents. $6.10 in baga 

Cornmeal—Yellow, 98-lb. sacks. *2.65 to 
$2.7 o.

Ontario flour—Winter, 90 per cent, pat
ents. $4.50 to $4.70, Montreal or Toronto 
freights, in bulk, nominal.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

tender
DK. ttl.iv•>,. epvciaiiet, Ul « 

eases. Pay when cured. Co.i 
free. 81 Queen street jeaat.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Quotations on the Toronto Board of 
Trade are as follows : ™ or

Manitoba wheat-Lake ports, old crop 
iN”. > northern, $1.2784: 'Nd. 2 northin’ 
$1.2444: new crop, No 1 northern, $1 23*i‘ 
No. 2 northern, $1.2084, *

Manitoba oats—Bay norts 
No. 2 C.W., 6544c; No. 3 C.W 64T4c 
newccr°p. No. 2 C.W.. 6184c; No."$ C.W.*.

Ontario wheat—Car lots, $1 03 
outside according to freights.

Ontario oats—New. outside, 47c to 49c 
American com—Fresh shelled .Toronto.^’ TOr°nt,>: ««V * 

Peas—No. 3. $1.20 to $1.25 
outside, nominal.

Rye—No. 2. 82c to S3c. outside.
Ba.rlev—Good melting barley 

66c to 68c: Manitoba barley y' 
lake ports.

°fts—Per bag of 90 lbs $» se to $$.05: In smaller lots $3 15 tn’ ta il- 
*6'30’ wholesale. Windsof to

^kwheat-eec to 68c.
Mlllfeed—Car lots, n»r ton b-an «•>»

ah"ts; 3?5 to «26: mldllings,' $27 to 
$28: rood feed fl^ur. $32 to $14 # 1

Manitoba flour—First patents. $6.60 in

L
HerbalistsCon

or the

rmmr old I :crop.
x Live Birds

BAILIFF’S SALEto $1.10, CAMPION'S uiid more, ante taxi 
y 175 Dundae. Park 76. .!of the-H. C. HOOKC-e (Mayor),

„ „ Chairman, Board of ■'oittrol CHy HaH, Toronto. Nov. 2, 1914.^™''

, Tenders Wanted
Converter.,

^n^alrsS5:'t(W»w0 2ec,trtc Commi»-
tender

chasing AgenL The IweetL L-. P2r" 
not necessarily accepted. ny tender

I will soil on

Monday, November 9th, 1914
st 11 o’clock at

82 QUEEN WFST
Salesman, Cash Register ToJ *«-L WORK GUARANTEED^ T1 iVall n««« ____ SSter*. . Ingle «21 Spad’na.—

HUr’c.'a—vaiiaoa s i.eaoer and * 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 3573.

82c

on orcar lota,

Bicycle Repairingover- 
morn-

ou’sHe. 
64c to 88c. H^ti|«PtK,°nf, were th»t more transac- 

tions in this line would be 
today.

A late despatch claiming a big vlctorv
the tbi^«SSlhllS ?ver the Germans brok^
Lhe prices sh&rpiy and value* HprUnmidanver f"“the
ua>. Closing figures were 46c to TLe-ô°ator fri£hTn V? *Q Xo S lower ft, P
higher, ^1 %c to” 4^ hand‘ «=•«»«-

The cash demand for all grains was

Silent
^ MInpôï»~8hoe*8hînF
®tand- pool Tables, Balls,
Racks, Stock of Cigars,
îîfl?rÜte8 a5d other Foods,___
1J^®00 store and Poolroom.

N. B^—JWlll be sold as a going 
oern, subject to a reserve bid.

JAS. McTAMNBY,
Bailiff,

102 Adelaide East.

carried thru 421 PpacHnv—

storage and Cartage "MCues, 
Tobaccos, 

contents
.

STORAGE, MOVING AND PA 
Furniture and . is nos. Baggage t* 
ferred. Telepi.^ne McMillan * § 
Parkdale. I

noti THE 561
DAVID SPENCE.—- con-

not particularly active onlv a 
-re trad, doing, with Welding nUght.

01 B5°" Main 25S7. TORONTO Welding Company. 
1877. 36 Pearl.

%1L
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MEDIUM SIZED 
FURNISHED HOUSE 

WAITED
t« rent by emaU family. Must be 
to fairly central locality. From 
Dec. 1st to April 1st. Apply

BOX 25, WORLD. ed7

NEW NIGHT TRAIN
f ■ i

— BETWEEN —

Toronto and Ottawa
DAILY

.11.00p.m. Ar. Ottawa ...................
; (Central Station)

Lv. Ottawa........ ..............1050 p.m. Ar. Toronto .....

Lv. Toronto ............
(Union Station)

.. 7.40 a.m.
;

. 750 a.m.

INTERMEDIATE STOPS
Orono, Port Hope, Cebourg, Trenton', Belleville, Duo ronto, Napanoe, 
Yarker, Harrowtmith. Sydenham, Breokville Jet, " and Smith’s Falla

NEW EQUIPMENT.

Standard Sleeping Cara Eiectrle-L'ghted Ceaches
DAY TRAIN ' ,'V'

............8.20 am. j Lv. Ottawa
. .... 5.20 p.m.| Ar. Toronto .... 

(Dally, except Sunday).

Lv. Toronto 
Ar. Ottawa .«••• ....

12.16 noon 
. ..... .... 9,15 p.m.

• •4M *Ml« oeoee

For Rail and Steamship Tlcketa, Parlor and Sleeping Car Reservations, and 
all information, apply to City Ticket Office, 62 King SL E., M. 6179. or Union 
Station. Adel. 3488. , 348
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< FRIDAY MORNING to
THB TORONTO WORLD.' w NOVEMBEB 6 1914 'jf “—

L® Per 'wmiy
BO. • ,MgM

L COTTON E OPENS UNDER RESTRICTIONS ■ -,r —,.,., rPPPWlM

For the Convenience of The» Customers, the* w««ud. ? *mt I

-----  " — Y,n ■ <
wentmi to

a&Hgp
91 SéŒI
»*• Frsnkhb- ;
ftooheeter. N

tion» Wanted

ê«ê»« Pvaltmn ^
«•goods, dr ... , 
h\r% on & tarai 
nto; odtains rj.
S&8T"-.,

!...:
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Canada First—Buy at Home
=====

STANDARD EXCHANGE■ '6 i^sa supply ^ British Government Notes of the denomination 
of Ode Pound,and pf ten Shillings, w*ich they will dispose of at 
the current rates for Sterling Exchange.

[INQUIRY *MW REOPENS*■" :
went up five pointa yester- 

i the Standard Exchange. The 
high price of the previous day was 
18.66, while that of yesterday was 18.60 
The only other sale of the day wae one 

of Way. when 1000 shares sold

—w- » .m day

We must be content to do without immigrants for a while. And we I C*™ 
naust get our materialn In Canada. The first two are matters ot neces- 1
* '■ »• », «A» «. 'IÏmI

by hut few nations, Now Is the time to take stock and to develop our own resources;.
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toe DtiI<iUwmrij!®î1S^.t5^Lmlnl,n’UB traJ-
ten « 2?,5ü16d ?>r American cot-
ton and 6.95d for Egyptian.

AU buying orders for May-June f Ameri
can and January (Egyptian) may be

business are eermlaalble^Xn con-
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Cto.lt—— - ■-
Bailey ........................ ..
Beaver Consolidated 
Coniagas ... ...
Crown Reserve 
Foster 
Hargraves 
jterr^Lake

McKinley Bar. Savage. 
Nlpiaslng ...... ......
Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way 
Rochester .....
Ttmiskamlng .. 
Trethewey ... 
Wettlaufer ....

Porcupines—
Apex .....
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ...
Foley - O'Brien 
Gold Reef 
Homes take .
HoUinger ...
Jupiter ......
McIntyre ....
Pearl Lake .
Porcupine Imperial .'.
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. ON FRiffT MARKET A«8*S«A»r»i!iA2cun riwti nuuuiEi tuat.v&szzi, a
*-Wl'HHW® A’ggiftii^i'a.’a&■ ■sr an&ftts

OTo ^cVt*® lbe- yf^Ne^ htsold at 
f Hi Shaddock, Scarlîoro Junction, —td'-a 
mixed load of vegtables, consisting lot 
tin* dosen cabbages; eight bushèto 
turnips, at Me per bushel; beets, 60c per 
bushel; cabbage vsprouu, S^for*6c, and 
vegetable |oyster atiSc pee bunch. Tj 
, W. H. Braun, F&lrbank, had sdv an- PKs at 70c per bushel or 82.50 Ar bS- 
jel; greenings at 70c per bushel; potatoes,
20c_ basket; mixed ^carrots and parsnips 
at Uc per 6-quart basket; onions (yellow 
Danvers), at 25c per 6-quart basket I tur- 
nl», 16c; vegetable marrow, 6c each, and 

The wholesale produce merchants have; at 2 for 15c-
moved frem the market at the foot of jitoxed ^fegetablfo monies^eto 1 Sv*
Tonga street to their winter quarters greentor InniM*5«iiir5«ta§£, ^1,- ,t,c" tl“
a‘unieTmore°brSk ?*&£&*** eeemed baske^He^o^'some^ew-teid S 
DawsMbotf^t^fr of Màlagà 1°LW E?R^u»‘X

5B^efo^^bmL&th.<^da^,k15S toWeir |kMS»
QUEBEC Nov. 6.—Bank clearing» a large *lpment S cauUtlower from W. enL' eeton^at'iS^nîf1^ •"‘d1”! chlc6k' A-................PHMMHPPI

î5^sssas(SS^K»r s».«aare»'-*--, savais-; ess&sreJirtwMONTREAl.. HO” ,-tou,. ÈStiïESW SsF’" 4%, tS&R

to&,“:.’4asâ,d,«».ôr rF «“-^£
LONDON. No,. 5-Bank cltoNnga oiSS?>hWkî Ntou'nyat*|etoltoî M—orV1, 'T

for the week ended Nov.'S were »1,- box. •- -i.--.-_ #MTi. S W, ” Uonar^ Jrll,ch remained eta- oats,of J-8c to l-2c. Provisions wound

* ■»» &&^»jas*us.sgSrUSt^r,
WINNIPEG, Nov. 6L—Bank clearings M.*- WhtoOMUt -of G^Ssw^t ^' y*i%t01" " In PriciM^^erin^eMne”^™

for the week ending today were »S9,- contaînlmt Ju toMsShtd^60' P®r °M^' 'bushel ..;v*"ViivV OT Q«i at the «tart, but for a while hulliehen-
481,623 as compared with $63,773,368 for “"«‘“ink »^ fo eight dosen. 60 « thusiasm over the huge «port rol* of
the corresponding week last year and Apples—l0cfo 2fo‘wJ‘n!Suart basket &!*• frfrfr -^rirufr-- the pretfous dky acted asjnore
$47,674,726 for the same week of 1912. and 81.36 to $8 per barrel; American, $3 Buckwheat besbeitX**" $76 aU offset Gradually, however, the

per box . . . Hay and Straw-? "8 76 "" weight of Teaming sales began to

%$5»-<ii:ps*^8' «wsSu-Musei tSvtr^ rëES$$|||:'îî ir&.*5as.ajwi8&
..........i sega^jama  ̂mSpamusi»*- *r* "gta®

yrS»w&£E
"tzassxv&Bfczt* fop -iffr ÆTasrwfeBy5-»; -sssssr^ w “ -—Pineapples—Porto Rico, H.26AÔ $4.69 9^y- N°. 2, car lote!..." Dim1 *}f $S ri?h Influence. Clear
per box; Havanas $3.60 to $4 per box |Î?W, oar lots.Jriifig sa A;1» 2» ®?°} w*athe*l that was favorable for

Pomegranates—Spanish, 76c per doxen Pl*at<*A new. Ontario. ^ \ 9 00 maturing and shipping tended also to
or. $5 per case of 105; Cal./ $2 to $3.26 .........................* o 65 • ,ower market, altho moderate ex-

Tk,„

=«,^rsra.v-u““- ' gss: ssüssi g Jf T MïïÆsx-æi
Celery—Canadian 16c to 40b per dosen; £heea6- new. twins...,,,., o 16U scared shorts were covering because
b^uimo^rliL.8». t?K,elght 5°“". gm. new-Wd------------?... o 15 of orders to close the stock
gucumbl^rgl? ^ r 2d6rpner 11- '{;"• « À'îi On the - bulge, packers were selle»

Isjsrw'TSfpayr*-*»' 2r'^*SSüîK.-}‘* s&rsnr«^,tstir* Æag«^&ag8 îs tes: « tasssstteiS6 « # a=? -«-«=».-* - Si 2Sajrs«:l E g rOnion»—Pickling, no demand. Beef,- common, cwt. ' d m- ^2 Sn

to'ïïffiT' “ II
Parsnips—65c per bag. Veui, common .........v„.".lo no Î1 2b^taoMew«5cBrunsw,ck8- 75c ^ ^

Sweet potatoes—81.25 to $1.60 per ham- „ „ Poultry, Wholesale.
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Oeew. per lb........... o 12

Ducklings, per lb. ,,^. ,4 io 
Geese, per lb...,.....„ 0 08
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Despatch. , , ..J/
Nov. 5.—The result of 

elections was reflected to- 
B a broader enquiry for lnveet- 
issaee and Rentrai advances in 

trices of listed securities being 
1 in outside the stock exchange. 
,ther heipfnl factor was .the an- 
gement that tie Liverpool Cotton 
inge is'to reopen on a restricted 
of operations tomorrow. The

created a feeling of optimism in 
eotton circles, where it was felt 
similar action would soon be

: io . ' $1* //?.
DIVIDEND NO. f.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
Btookof the Comply huti? ded£-‘^

g gWSSnSMiSïiài i
be mailed to shareholders of record,on thé 
vSmbw* 181*4 company °“ 10th of No-i

The transfer books will be closed from! 
November 11th to November 17th, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the board. >'

12* • t
f
i• ••'•» ».» »(»'

6% 5 Grape Shipments Large- 
Quality Generally Pretty 

Good for Season.

PR ICES CONTEN UE FIRM

Considerable Fattn Produce, 
Pork, Vegetables ' Offered 
on St. Lawrence Market.

3135 Vitional .6.61
' 1$«;
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Ottawa, Ont, October 27, 1814. 16
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win avenue. North

DOWNWARD SWING 
HfCHICAGO WHEAT

k exchange authorities A St lit
is in denying reports, that the re- 
itatlves of the British Govem- 
now conferring with our trea- 

ban%sre had suggest- 
ity of an indefinite 

of regular market opéra
it is a fact, however, that 

ie not even an approximate 
e reopening of the local ex-

Mstis<Maiik ' ■

6. a. Nouai a ceBANK CLEARINGS

E'ÎTCÆa.—.

he shortest time 
1 and Gloucester eta 
eae features. Teiepl

Smith’s Riverdsle Prf 
sonic Temple. Facll 
ivate and class Mu 
ospectus. Garrard |

r amount 
week is 
Nl "last -W

bartered Accountants, 
IS KING ST WEST. 

Phone 'Main 7014.

and Bank clearings yesterday 
86,197,206. Total. for thK 
817.768, as against $14 813,1 
and $49,088,386 for the 
week last year.

OTTAWA, Nov. 6.—Bank (clearings 
tor week ended Nov. 6, were $4^X693 
as against. $6,277,490 for the like week 
last year. * • ..................•

TENDERS FOR LOAN
EXCEED AMOUNT

Sixth British War Loan Meets 
' Good Reception in London.

*£.sd, |*e6,
ponding

• e e [ , f,
ed

Profit-Taking; Due to High 
Prices, Has Bearish 

Effect.

:

set.
COOK «.MITCHELL. Barristero. sobcl-
“ .Î^^Æ^bo»: ;

» ’if ' %■ ¥ft4 •; <

itiment Improves.
Improvement In sentiment was most 

pronounced In the steel trade, despite 
the belief that the October statement 
of the Ü. 8. Steel Corporation, to be 

next Tuesday, is Hkely to show 
r large decrease in unfilled or- 
Manufacturers In other llrtes, 
ink textiles, al#o expressed a 
hopeful view of tie immediate

lt‘X'
{

tixtoNitetw’ S°V£l6,OM^MO*vnSr*lou'o! 

six months' treasury bills yesterday 
■totalled £26,633,000. The average rate' 
of allotment waa at 311-16 per cent. 
'This makes the total' temporary war 
ÎSS'LÎ90’84?'000 ™°w hwued of the £100,- 
000,000 authorised. Next week parlla- 
ment^wm authorise another £100,000,-

The government is considering the
tÿ20%!Li£A£ï* a »ubBc war loan of 
£200,000.000, redeemable In «ten years,

“Pfcted that the rate of interest 
•will • be fixed on this popular subscrip
tion at'four per cent., and that the iâsue 
win be sold at par or'a fraction under. 
However, it is uncertain whether the 
•issue is Imminent.

nt'hones MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNBAPO 

hard, 11.16%;

mamCom—No. 3 yellow, 60c to 69c.
^to-No. 3 white, 45c to 4614c. 
Floury-Fancy patents, $6.95; first ■' 

oleua, $4.80; second clearo, $3.40.
Bran—Unchanged.

ietoUMw«,(?r* for y^5
it. 1185 Bioor west Nov. 5—Wheat—No. 1 i 

1 northern, $1.13 to ' 
$L10 to $1,13%; Deo.,

%

Î db.,

NO. 2•ad Legal
Another increase in rates on Palis 

was the feature ef the foreign ex
clûmes market, both bills and cheques 
rising materially as a result ot the re- 

appiy of bins.' The London

I temhnation of the. mo» 
ratorlum. Exchange on Montreal rose 
■gain, the most ■plausible explanation 
la that «mnection being found in the 

Lesley purchases made here by Cm- 
•dp for the account of the British Gov-

toUFÎld*BCV

acouyer SUGAR PRICES.?"
• - -'Lit of the

_do-- to 20-lb. bags............................ 6.91 i
“a®1» ,.™n^V*d' »e»Pal|N in bbls. 6 86

glifâSlIrNo. 1 yellow, to barrels.,,;.,.^... g 46

11 son, is west 
o, expert., in SSI 
designs, co 

Write for
TRAIL ORE RECEIPTS.

Ore receipts totalling 9118 tons are re
ported by the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company of Canada, Limited, 
for the week ending 'October 39. From 
October 1 to date they are 32.638 tone.

do.,Ineo and sold.
} and perfected 
ent Selling * Sti 
f, 306 Simidr strei

t*

dot
An Increase of over $38,000,000 in 

the gold holdings of the Bank of Eng
land was the outstanding feature of 
tUt institution's statement for the past 
leek. Substantial gains In total andmSfcpsm
i»d increased its holdings of emer- 

er bank notes by over

S«

«1 Cards
-

MgtoEDASS] W v

|et

ACKENZIE, SS 
ling Bank Cg 
d Bay streets, *

>
Hiss, Pacific—o-.'T 

4th week Oct. ;A..;....Dec,$ 6EOOO 
July 1st ■ te date.x..Deo. 263,771 

Louis, and NaTO— ,, .
{}eJ i°r SeCt, 461,692
Net 2 moe. ............................. Dec. 250,398

Grand Trunk—
4th wk. Oct. $1,414,341 ..Dec. 39f,962

If

geney sod oth 
$36,660,000.

BARK OF ENGLAND
WEEKLY STATEMENT

Ex-faction spteli 
Tenge, over Si • ,^6<

!V. - »•
LONDON, Nov. 6—The weekly state- 

■•nt of the Bank of England, chows the' 
MmIdi changes:. , * - [
Total reserve, increased .....£ 7,184,600 
Circulation, Increased ........ 417,000
■SlUea, Increased ..............  7,001,373
ORsr securities. Increased.... 36,600
Otter deposits, Increased .... 13,556,000 
Wie' deposits, decreased .. 8,543,000
MWes reserve. Increased .... 7,161,000
fort securities, decreased 2,223,000

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
tt liability this week Is 88.4$ per cent.; 
hst week It was 10.76 per cent.

Sate' of discount, 6 per cent.

!a$: Cl
MONTREAL BROKERS INDIGNANT.

MONTREAL, Nov. f.—Indignation “is 
expressed on account of the way In 
which loans are being called by New 
7OT**™**™- 11 18 “h* about $250,000 
in additional margins have been sent out 
In answer to the. calls -which ' 1 
made from this

DOMINION SUGAR DOW ,

Sugar is now quoted by the Dominion 
Sugar Company at 30 per cwt. less than 
the former quotation. - .

and Boartf ■
wNeglige Skirts Warm PyjamasPrivate Hotel, 1 

is street; central; #
30 dozen English Corded 
Zephyrs, in tan. grey, blue, 
mauVe and pink. Reg. 1 in 
value $1.76, for .......... 1.4»

TJîW *f.>5PV?...y.-3.7S

30 dosen fine, soft quality 
trim silk fastenings, aseert-

at $8.00, for .......... ..1.50
Art ie nm source. MITER, portrait 

t King street, Toroi

Haif-HowGloves
10 dosen Imported. Chatnoi- 
sette, in light and dark 
grey, also natural chamois 
shade, with black stitching, 
good value at $1.25, for, gjj

and W
25 dozen Ribbed Cashmere, al
so fancy stripes and accordé
on weave. Reg. 9 , AA
value 50c, at.. •» fop 1.00

FUEL CO., TOro
«103

pairntiemen’e hats cl 
Fi.ke. 85 Rli Skilled Administration of Your Estate

'SflJ OULD you be willing now to burden your wife 
v and children with the management, of your pro- 
party? Will you be more willing to do so at the time 
or your death?

By appointing this Company executor and trustee 
. ««er your Will you can relieve your successors of the 

earw of .management. You can also be certain that in 
rt* ewe your estate will be safely and prudently 
employed.

\
UnderwearFlannel Shirts

15 dosen, English make, in 
heavy and medium weights, 
bands and double cuffs. Re
gular $1.60 and $2.00, | aa
for a.ww

Imported natural wool, heavy 
winter freight, double-breast
ed. Regular $1.26, for 
garment

Lunches i
i

14

Co., 85 %aet Front «treet, tièalees to 
Wool, Tarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins; Bair Furs,. Tallow, etc.

i >—Hides.— ,5»
Lambskins and pelts......... $0 76 to
City hides, flat....................... 0 14
Calfskins, lb............................... 0 16
Horsehair, per lb..1.............. 0 45
Horsehidw, No. 1.........
Tallow. No. 1, per lb.....
Wool, unwashed, coarse..
Wool, unwashed, fine....

0 le I Wool, washed, coarse........  26
.... J Wool, washed, fine............. 28

AL. Prompt; 't5 : l.or•••••♦ t»#4e
eatherstrip EXTRA SPECIAL nIX3 m

METAL’ WE AT 
698 Tonga street -1 5 dosen English and Canadian Sweater Coats, tor ladies’ i aa

or men’s wear. Regular $2.50 to $4.00, for ............77177. !•»»
4 dozen Ladles’ Sweater Coats, In vicuna finish. Colors tan. 
brown, green, canary, grey. Regular $4.00 and $4.60, £ gQ )

>rs* Agency for1 per.

3Mbiui£®mst % dozen Ladies’ Sweater Coats, ordinary length and même three-

SrWtopîo"
Spinach—76c per bushel box. 
Pumpkins—60c to $1 per dozen. 
Hubbard squash—76c to $1 per, dosen; 

no demand.
^Tomatoes—Hothouse, 12 to 14c ppr 

Turnips—35c per bag. *

naims of every 
here, 
rms. Commerc 
icto

Send for 4.0614%.
street T 0 20 Tel. Adel. 

173» 85 KING ST. W. Open
Evening»

0 14m 60 60
%% 07 
20^ .

Act» m Executor Under Will» 0 23
Vire rencies vi to 80 12ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were a few farmers and marketBH 65551 j!•/ Service, re 
e/ty years’ exi 
f Holland I 
llldlng, Toronto 
trkdale 6472.
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
1: .

r*
;\

By G. H. Wellington-> • ■■
•_ m*m ■

• v : •Z" -î”
Oseyrieht, 1»1S, hy Nenwvpaper Feature Service. Orest BrRsla RieMe Nsservsd.
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:Cid.i«., plies, 
nd nervous dise ' a *'

Tk CEDRIC Wi^NTS YOU ^ BblpMih A ) 
,; ^OhBNX THE PEAR. B°T ‘S FtXIN<g THE 

ELECTB.1C UOtHTS IN 'MY ROOh. —J

■____________________ LI / Ï WIT

îeSn’rartoS]

V ^*\THE SViTTCH.

eB'gre
t---------------:—:--------------- --—A:

1 wo! AN JUST AS 11
SOON AS Ï <^BT MY 

"BfcSATH,-------------
r'fWEL

/SW.DIDTOU
FFELITOtoJ
M "TOP?

teci.,»t, pr vet* ' 
in cured. Co.isullai 
street epit. ■’

'Vbalists VOURE^oiW
SOMETHING

A-teve Mejr

FIXINW LIGHTS? 

XHAT TH’ SAh HU-U 
POES HE KNOW 

^BOUT ’ LECTRtOTYf

mI QHues 7 Yea amis 
makes a quick S..V. _

all Druggist. 84 Queen ■ wp
i.'

Î. v f.*’ -4,«r.....1

\Ÿ!. Birds 0,
f

•dermlst. r ■S,iore, areo tax.-. _ 
k 75. ..' ^«5

■ , ’I. ' 'É—
utdoer and 

Queen street
573. ;

/vih -l
. . r«j/ t m v

Of 4 Vs
/ $>Repairing V,. 1.

w"N ? 1 ft
1RANTEEOr- TRY F. ,6 v\ 2$ » ;\i 5K 'I V: '1Vind Cartage f/6\ STPACKING, ot 

age trans- 
& Co*.

L*. f -r$IG ANP 
in nos. tiagge 
te McMillan

m
y#

a in .

i ■rilding L èl
h ! TVffCi

Company.,' Àd^sN* i

I<-a- JK">f^lltAStoHSuris» H», foete Sritaiw Wlfht» Raasned•Herb. Fees
<1 / ' r5

l \I- Æ i

/

i

•a

8
>

x

Union trtist 
Company

Limited

8sF#«l W«P -4- SI.00MM 
Beéerv» Feed - 
T»t»l Assets, Traits 
Feeds eed Estates, tlMHilH
le tuny equipped to handle all 
business pertaining to a trust 
company in Its Savings, Invest
ment, Trust, Real Estate and 
Safe Deposit Departments.
H. H. Beck, J. M. McWhlnney, 
President. ^General Manager.

- $866,101
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He made special terms with the makers 
favorable that he can sell these

§W i:
( to secure them; terms soI
I

: :
UCiW Wii

Splendid Coats Saturday for $10.95r
1: .* mi :1 ■ ■'*All these coats were made on sp< _______________ __ __

labels of the intended purchasers. Regular values would be $18.00, $20.00, $22.00, $24.00 and"$26.50.

made Up unlined, with satin saddleind sleeve linings, and totHîngÏ^d doubk

BOYS’ DOUBLE-BREASTED ULSTERS, $4.95.

brown and gray English ulsterings, brown novelty Scotch tweeds, gray heck and & diaeoSa En^fsh J . plain. ?nl
linings; sizes 26 to 35. Regularly $7.00, $7.50, $8.00, $9.00 and $10. 0. Saturday ? ^ W and heavy tw,lled

e
ind many of them bear the

The materials are

\
10.95• V*1 I

i

4.95* v * * * * •• • • • ?_ • • « • • ••••• a • e • i s # e
RUSSIAN OVERCOATS FOR SMALL BOYS, $4.85.

Only 92 coats in the lot, of this season’s newest double-breasted 
and red flannel linings; rich tan, brown and gray novelty tweeds, in 
tern; sizes 20y to 26, of 2y2 to 8*years. Regularly $6.00, $6.50,

};I

*7.00 and *7.50. Saturday special...............
:

k ; • x ; :<z3 * - young men’s advanced style overcoats.
„ . %P?es3.y £ailored f0.r the youths, in double-breasted Chesterfield style, with lapels and self and velvet collars- cut in at wakt ^ *
a length to the knee; a splendid range of fine gray and brown cheviot tweeds; sizes 32 to 36 Saturday ' 1 4 wa,st» a^d of
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Men's $18.00, $20.00 and $22.00 Suits11 immf /|
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) thc trousers of neat design ; finished by the most competent Mrs, and with fine twill mohair linto^i«T34 to 44 Pricl rC ^ and

9,804 Pairs of Boots on Sale Saturday Bargains at
• ssrïtsi?rd»v 1 wH ? bargams .YlU occur lh every seotion of the Shoe Department Sat

urday. We cannot accept mail or phone orders for these sale items.
rK, , 3>3^® Pa“‘s Men’s Boots, in button, blucher and lace styles ; box calf storm calf 
(black and. tan), velours calf, willow calf patent colt and vici kid leathers• walking 
fftreStLanr^eaVyi ümce’ Go°dyear welt holes; solid leather heels; all the n^w’and popï- 
the re!n!lty!eS;ul0th’ matt Cal| and dull kid uppers ; some are three inches highe^than

*4‘S,n&'^r®ra5P.CteuÎ5*:.*to:S.5.t0?1: widtha Cto EB-

r- «g-: Bl st-S
built dress, school, business or play boots» all sizes in th» w .welJ'rX*Toi>%ZZ*luiSttnri*&' T^^iuS: 1 to 6'

.
5-.S12.50. a .. -ï iKI

$1.00 in
Furnishings

„ .SA^teoratr^ffiToS1-,
baCk; Si“s 34 10 44‘ ’ R=P-la, 

sizes juhe ïo and 'ïï oa Saturday ..

.aT»r5f ir/arth •**i*îS^

to llm3 mc'm° 01 balb*aa-^

r.y - * •
Women’s English Cashnnsre Hose, seamless, winter weight, 

extra iine yarn, spliced.heel and toe; sizes 8U to 10. Regularly 35c. 
Saturday

Women’s, Boys’ and Girls’ Two-and-One Ribbed Cashmere 
Hose, spliced knee,-winter weight, double heel and toe; sizes 5 to 10. 
Exceptional-valufe. Saturday.................

Children’s Fine Cashmere Hose, perfect finish, colored silluheel 
and toe; tan, sky, pink, cream aid black; sizes 4 to 7. On safêftSat- 
urday, 8.30 t<çil.30, only ................... ....................... r .21

Men s Plain Weave Silk and Wool Mixture Cashmere Sox, seam- 
less and weight for present wear with comfort; stylish, strong, service- 
abîf J?a î"ho?e.’ cbrnbination of tan and silver, black and silver, blue 
and black, plain.black, and tan; sizes 9}4 to 11 ; 50c value elsewhere. 
Our price, Saturday, three pairs .85; per pair.................................... 29

Women’s Real French Kid Gloves, selected kid skin, workman
ship and fimslrthe best, two dome fasteners,.gusset finger; tan, white 
black, gray and.navy; sizes Sy2 to 7]/2. Worth $1.00. Saturday .75

Women’s Stylish Tan Leather Gloves, unlined, one dome fasten
er, pique sewn seams, leather is soft and pliable, heavy black stripe on 
back, also self point ; sizes $y3 to 7%. Saturday „..... . . .1.25

i ers,
.25

* .... .25,1 Re- «2.79 > rom our rerii

l -
! regularly $3.00,If

«oit, ^ vT\‘ “f."»1 kid' *•««-

dull kid, etif p.tent toec.£ 7S S S, T.t -?Sles 7
height ; educator, foot-form and hahv doll toe «hanon’ «11 uppers are military
koots; even- size 11 to 2. Regular* *2.00, *2.50, àoi) rad M.M vIS SSdlyllS

calf, dX.’ÏS: W tS'”pa^l^XS^al? “d Hu^er ^ 
solid leather oak tanned McKay soles- snpinJ^.^ 1 i“d, kangaro° leathers, with

s " ............................... .99

Saturday, suit.............
--------- •

!

In the Men’s 
Hats

Order
F. The week-end tef^ 

vice will be In operatic! 
tonight.

Ajl goods sent out 
tomorrow.

CaU Up Adelskto 0100.

——r—

■i t: ! !

; Six Only “Kindel Divan-
ettes”

STHT HATS, $1.00.
New styles, in a wide 

range of proportions of 
croWn and brim; sample 
hats. Regularly $2.00 and 
$2.5o. On sale Satur
day .

YOUNG MEN’S SOFT 
HATS FOR $1.00.

Correct and most worn
of all the fall styles, high Crossed FÎàh Brand 8«
°r medium taper crowns, Fn££f „
With Contrasting Color or Shirrurs MarmaUtde 
plain bands; colors navy, ^1>-
brown, gray and green; fwJ 
$2.00 hats. Saturday 1.00

MEN’S SOFT HATS.
Fedora shapes, can be 

worn- in

I
a in various designs, fumed, early English or mahogany finish- 

covered irn leatherette or tapestry, and opening out to full sizeteds ’
de-im. SaSy"®!6-..C°VCr‘d h bro""

R%,**^.‘nsKyt,iSh’ C°VCred ™ gjg

UpeS.2ry°t,g"^jn„. !"

,rv p°nl1y ^indfl?ivanettee' early English finish, 
try. Regularly $49.50. Saturday ...

Br“* Bedstead, 2-inch posts; bright, safin
urdavmattreSS and spring- fuU size> complete.

Bedstead, white enamel finish 
bfass caps on each post, with 
$8.10. Saturday . . ...

TELEPHONE• - 1- 1.00* t

mmm
SSeük- • in • ibiH 

nfli."ii Un

t

try..
y

good quality of
*.................33.50
covered in tapes-
................... 33.50

or polette finishes, 
Regularly $22.50. Sat-
................. .... 14.75

strong fillers, neatly designed, 
mattress and bed spring. Regularly
........................ ................ I.. 5.55

i-»»:i ,J*r ..
1

and StaP,e8 Reduced in Price
lorten;’ 72 zîz.S»?m7d™m?'b«d.;W,'ÏÏJ*5îîB5SMlÎHSieaell!f”',Ur w,ra Com-

pockJ^Fasemeiit Items ......................... .... .........B

Raa?1’ with 3 blades .........”!.......................... Plain Bleached Sheets, hemmed ends- «1*1 ’ in'Ï on L-L.
J Dustless Mops........... ;;;;;............................  =» palr- Saturday, pair .............. ..................as. size 70 x 90 Inches

shaped. $1.50 size.^ SahTrda>-°r.hardwood floors an*i woodwork.' ' heart WWtoSmteny Flannelette, 33 inched r»*de. Saturday, yard ....
Worth0?”?..WUh.1<>ng hair’ eyes that open and'close.'jointed* - Re«u^rly $1.00°aaTllSa’ÎLlï^turtay^irP°kC hem8tltched h«uis; size 44 x 36 inched

„ sjSï=S5g--::~:
OSc Steam Cereal Cookers' "for"PVWw -

- g The Robert Simpson Company

; àr4
Choice Cluster Table Baltins, n<
„Per lb............... „"..7
Tver's Ruffle Biscuits, chocolate
Finest Canned FniR. raspberries a 

henlee Per tin ...
Choice Oilvee, Bottle 
Bins Sell JeHy Powd<B, assorted.
500 ms. m.

\ njany ways; |-ll 
heather, tan, navy, brdwn, 
fray and slate. Satur- ■ 
day......................,1.45

Sec- 
.. 8.00

**Wmr
*"• • «»;s*à*S »-•«••' •••'»♦• *#*»«•* * «

1060 lbs. Salted Peanuts. RerulertyPerm..___...
Simpetitve Special, en 

totes. Creams, <

• Per». ......

1
I IMPORTED SCOTCH FRC 

. MOTOR OR AUTO 
RUGS

In plaids and fancy , 
plushes; Currie’s make. ^ 
Special values at 4.50,
6.50 and ...

i weight 7 lbs.; size 64 x 84 
Regularly $6.50 pair. Saturday.

I • •• 4.05
Regularly $1.75 and $1.95

-. 1.40

:
•S... .

. 7.50
MOTOR jORjC^RRUGE

In imitation buffalo, fine
8ft,d“d f'"^ «*'

Caramels and Boo-
. .;e.

FLOWERS AND PLANTS. 
Direct Telephone, Adelaide SIM* 

200 dozen Fresh-cut Carnations, to um 
ed colons;' Saturday, per 

100 Wnutmame or Boston F
60c. Saturday, each ....................

100 Palms, first quality stock.
Regularly $1.00. Saturday, «act 

290 Mined or Asparagus Feme.
25c. Saturday, each ................................

100 packets Bulb#, to assortment of tulil 
ninths, narcissus, etc., 30 bulbs in each 
Regularly 45c. Saturday, packet 

100 bags Carbonated Fibre, for forcing 1 
aida, Regularly 35c. Saturday, bag ...

, 7*75
*

Limitedi i
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